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PRESS.
~

Established June

Tr,.ni
±erms

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.

every

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms ‘.—Eight Dollar?

a

in advance.

year

j

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

Kates of Advertising.—one inchof space, in
length ol column, constitute a “square.
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
w^k alter; three insertions, or less. $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,’* $2.00 Der square
or less, $1.50.
per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
lias
a
circulation in every parlarge
Press”(which
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion‘
for
each subsequent inser50
cents
and
per square

WHOLESALE
to

An»lrows Boll A
Allen Matilda mrs
Anderson Nancy mrs
AveriH I'amclia F mrs
Adams SaraU A
Brown Annie E
Brown Augia A
Bunker Ainiie
Barker L'closlia
Buck Gyrus W mis
Brad lord Kate mrs
Bowie 1 Mra

Church,

would invite the attention of buyers at

AN1)

RETAIL

tltcir stoclc of

DRY

AMUSEMENTS.

assortment of

togotlier with

congregational church
and Society, will make their Annual Excursion

The

west

Wednesday, August 1,
Little

In the Barge “Camfart!”
Tlii9 Island i* about 8 mles distant from the city,
Hording a very pleasant ride of an hour through the
dclishtftil scenery of Casco Ray, and is provided with
every desirable licilitv tOr the enjoyment of Excursion IhirUos. A short distance from tlio landing is a
Fine Grove; also a Spring ol Fresh Water, and al’ublic House, where nny who wish can be accodated.
The Large will leave Steamboat Wharf, foot of
Stale Street, at 9 o’clock A. M; Returning will leave
the Island at 5 o’clock 1*. M.
t ickets lor Adults 45 cts; children under fif-

ONE

Oratefnftr

We shall as usvial otfcFonr

“

gilwSat

W

ve«
J

or order

b

TION in all cases.

Machine

than

any

une in

Railroad, on

ADULTS,

40

Cts.

05

..

464

11

Thursday, August 2nd,
In the Steamer Gazelle,which will
leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 9 o’clock A. M.

IMPORTERS

amusements will

delivering

pleased to state that

POLICIES

KIMBAIX.

A U C TIO K E ER S
Meal Estate

THE AGENCY OF MESSRS.

July 31,

leCG.

dt,-

Valuable Souse at Auction.
Monday. August CtU. at 3 o’clock P. M.,
ONshall
sell the valuable double house Nos. 23 aud
the

fic'lkvi" C'l00rftllly

through the house, furnace, cemented cellar floor, cisteni. abundance liard and soft
water, excellent neighborhood, and one of tlie most commaiuliug views of
fci .harbor, ocean and islands, in the
mZl 1*4..
city,
^x
feet; will be sold separately or

Libby,

Portland,

July 241b, 1£G6.

Iusuranee

Agency

Wc have

wc

on
comer of Atlantic and Wilson
is a throe story brick
with a

house,

houses

i

to

arc

streets. It
basement nmibrick

thoroughly linislicd,

1>*D

Office No, 117 Commercial St„

Security

Ins.

Comp’y

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$1,GOO,OOO

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,
Cash Capital and Surplus,

$452,591

..

Providence

To which will soon ho added all the

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

Cook Edw B

DRESS

Li

$365,552

----

Astor Insurance Co.
Cash Capital and Surplus,

Lafayette

$300,000

Ins. Co.

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$200,700

■----:

Loring, Stackpole

&

II
ii
rr
•*.
f
your past patronage, wc cordially
invite yon to call and examine our

ON wooden
No. 10 Suinr.er
house

street. It is a one and a half
with a basement, contains six liulsliod rooms, good collar, liard and soa water, and is
in good repair. The lot is 18 x 112 loot. There are
fruit trees, grape viues. Ac.
1IFNP.Y HAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers,

THE-

UNITED STATES

1

PROMPTLY

EFFECTED IN
COMPANIES.

FIRST CRASS

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,
PORTLAND.

,IolySl—d2w

EASTMAN BROTHERS
JDry Goods,
Have Removed inEin peace or nssiNEss to

Counsellor

CONGRESS

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Mall,
Portland, July St—dlf
The subscriber will attenk to cleaning
J3I out vaults in any part of tbc city, by leaving no/co at tlie City Marshal's Ollice, where a book for the
purpose is kept.

T^TO'J’ICK.

H. V. LOWELL.

Port laud,
a

July

31.

FlR^rri RE

iurs

Ellen B
ford Harriet mrs
Lombard Ida E

Littleiield Johnathan
Moses AT mrs
Magner Ann inrs
MeKae Andrew inrs
McGuire Ann
Merrill A P mrs
McMullen Anna B

mrs

Claim Geo IT
Clark Geo lor
AI Petlingcll
tfCouku Goo II
M lliU
Clarke Geo

WILDER'S

and

Attorney,

No. 8. Clapp’* Block, Congress St.
r-.
?
*

At i

Jt

Prefiiccs all kinds of Legal Papers, examines
Titles, and makes Collections.
celebrated Wilder
July 31, lfCC.
dtf

Saturday, August 4tli, at 3 P. M., at. 180 Fore
will be sold, without the least reserve,
ONsteet,
four
Fire Proof
Safes,

new

make.

of the

T1 tin class of Safes stood the test of our great fire,
and delivered their contents without damage, as can
be shown by calling at our oflice where they will find
a safe of the Wilder make that was in the ruins six
days, where tlie beat was most intense.
juCl—tdjj

Special

Notice to the Public.

T^TOTEIiTY

Custom Shirt Factory. If you
want a shirt that will lit you. call at the
Novelty
Shirt Manufactory, No.
Congress Streot. next to
T
AV;»f warrant you satisiliction.
City Buil
blurts ai d Shirt Patterns cat fo order at short notice.
ciOUBLAV iV POOH,
~

July 31. dlv.v

Proprietors.

Largo front, room to let. furnished or unfurnished, with board, at 77 Free
McKENNEY haviug let the lower floor of
• his establishment to Messrs.
Paine, Music Store, street. Respectable transient boarders accommodate
and Shaw, llattcr. he lias he has moved his stock up
julySl dl\v*
stairs, (entrance through the store)

BOARDING).—A

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

284 Congress Street,
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his
business in all its branches, viz:
Frame raanutticturhiR of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done m the best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates of
Also
all sizes, and frames of all kinds, for sale.
Mouldings wholesale aud retail. Albums and Fancy
Cards.

in all its brauches hv the l>ost arUs.
tcution paid to copying and coloring

Particular at-

photographs iu|i

superior style.

CALL AND PROVE IT.
codAwSin

July 31, I860.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

-AND-

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
RSf Oillcc Deering Block, Opposite Treble House.
.Inly Gl. dtf
A Cough, Cold,
mediate atienlion,

Soke Throat, nEQUinES imas neglect oftentimes results In
snrne incurable Lung Disoasc.
“I!muni's Bnmck’al
Trochees" are a simple remedy, and will almost invarioodlw&w
ably give immediate relief.
on

faithful, experienced woman to
For Sale,
take charge ol'work in a large hoarding house.
one and a half story Cottage, within two Address Boarding House, care of -Daily Tress.
minutes walk of the Girls’ High School, conju!y3J—dfw

WANTED.—A

MAtainsiiiiicrooms.hasnlccspriiig

water, gas. Ac.
only 82200. Apply immediately to W. H. .Tennis, opposito Preble House.
jy31—St*

price

T^j?
1866’1,16

Notice.
s*atement
lorlull<1,i8„a
0as I
Jour

of

the condition of

1-2 FREE ST.
Company, July 1st, NEW OFFICE 13
00

on it, and In machinery, valued at. Pd7.87."i 00
Owing bv the Company, about. lujaB 00
Last valuation of real estate and taxable
property of tlie Corporation, lixedby the

S20.CU0 00
Assessors,..
J. T. McCOHJJ, Treasurer.
.....

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, te, .Mu 31,1806.
Swum to before me:
of tlie Peace.
jy31-lt Cuas. Holden, Justice
Street.—For. Sale, two story house, tliirwater carried through the house.—
Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear of the above, on
All oi the
a Court, for $2,800; uud one for $2,500.
above houses are now. well arranged, and pleasantly
Middle
Street,
| situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR,
below Post OulcCt
jySl dtl
tecu
Grove

rooms,

Davcis,

11119 REMOVED TO H19

Existing Capital, (all paid in).
8300 000
Capital invested in real esuto,fixtures up-

■ ■■■

Dr.

Ofllcc hours from 11$ o’clock A. M. to 1 P.
P. AT.

n,Mi

3 to 4

Special attention given to the Diseases and
Operations t\f the Eye. to which the morning hour
will 1>c exclusively devoted.
juno4d&wtf
The

Safest

Safe.

MCFARLAND desire 1o call attention
to the improvement lately made in their Safi'S,
winch without doubt make them more fire pr**qf' than
those ol any other manufacture.
Three of the improved safes were tested by the late lire (two in the
olttee ol Messrs. Churchill. Brown »Vr Malison, and
one in the oMce of Messrs. Harris Sc Waterhouse, the
latter fell upon two tons ot‘ coni, which was all consumed, nud remained there fifteen days, and when
I alien out was still too hot to
handle) all saving their
contents.
jy31dtl

Tilton

*

j
I

|

HY

13

Meagher Delia T
McGregor Ilizzie M

Tuesday Morning-, July 31,

Dispatch from Queen Victoria

Orr

!

Thom|*8on Mary L
Twomey Marv
Turner Sarah’ A
Varney Eliza M mrs
Webster Anna A

Woodbury Amelia H
White Kate
Walker Ej]a h mrs

Warren G j> mrs
Wood Hattie K
Williams P S mrs
Woscott Win W mrs
mrs

Means Danl M
Morris E
Malton Edw
nessicMatlicr Geo F
Martin

Henry

dr far SarolMinot Henry AI
Maloan IIP 15 me rogt
Mcriiniuu Isaac W
Me Laugh James for mrs

Dresser F S for mi s Lydiapr0C| „r c c
U Dresser
Page Clias E
Palmer Chas B
Doughty Geo Cape E
1 >avis James
Pujol D Jose N
Dimham Jere
Perkins E G
Dill man J M
Parker Ervinc
Plummer Edwin master
Dyer Nathan
Dusscu Prince
Pearson John for mrsElizEhvell Owen & co
al>cth Pearson

Edwards Joseph jr
Edwards John W capt
Evclcilli Melvin W
Egan Marlin
Emery Moses
Fuller Collingwood
Fox Clias A
Folsom Fred
Fowler Frank 2
Foster Geo
Frost Horatio II
Fairbrother J G
Foster John 1*
Freeman Jeremiah A 2
Forlies John
Fogg J A
Fuinald J V
Folios Leander W
FullamOrloW

Pope J H

Jacob L
Perkins Robert R
Pollcys Sami
Quincy Geo G
Ifcmdall Alpheus
Rich Cyrus T for Joseph
Mnrr
Robinson Chas A
Ritchie D
Ring Frank W
Ruby G T
Ramsey J S dr
Russell Joseph W
Ronrick Phillip W
Rolife Stephen
Randall Tlios
Shaw Ecu 'a 2
Seavey Clias E 2
for Martinsteadlast Chas
Stephen
Foley
Sealand Clias E
Foley
Stetson Chas W for Hattie
Fitield Walter S
for
miss
w Stetson
Goodhue Chas Q
Lizzie J Blaisdoll
Slinson D T
Small Danl W dr
Gates G II
Gorham Clias II
Savory E E
Starbfrd Edwin R
Gay E AI
StQes E M for miss Lucy
Gridin Edw
W Dill
Gordon Freeman
Simonds Franklin
Graham G M
Stevens H Pi Major
GuptUl Geo W capt
Gritlin John A
Shapleigh Howard
Grcenhalgli J B
Sawyer James D
Galvin Joseph
Sawyer John R for Lottie
E Winslow
Grindlc John D 2
Groves John
Soutlierland James W
Gould J for Miss Rose Slc-Scammon J D
Smith Joseph
veils
Scott M C & co
Greeloy Mellon
Gibbs MSSjco
Simms Peter for John
Gridin O
Robinson
M
Tiros
Geveen
Stiinpsou Sami G
Green Wm F
Stewart & 15eale
Huntington A dr
Speller S M
Harmon 15 F 2
Stevens Tristum
Hobson C H
Smith Winslow
Hitchcock David or Daniel,Seymore Walton
Hickman Daniel II
Staples Wm D
Smith Walker B
Hay Edw
Haskell Kl>cn
Sampson Win

Hovoy 1° C

Hatch Geo cape E
1 lannaibrd Goo II
Heath HD dr
Hollis Jotterson D
Hovev John M
Haskell John D
Hathaway James
limve J D for Jennie
Thorn
llill John

liannaford John
Bowden Smith
Hatch Lorenzo D
Hamblin L D
Holmes Orren J
Huston Simon
Higgins Stephen
Hynes Tlios
Harmon Wm S

S

Psuno

Strawu \V S
Twitchell A S
Toils Chas F
True E U

Tucker Edw

Thompson

FE

Tratant J U

Thornton Tlios
EThompson & Co
Tapp.an Wm
Virgin Win W 2

safe manf

forward Connell
Webber David
Winslow Daul W
Wo vl E G
Williams Goo
Webber GeoC
Warren Granville D
Wilson G M
Wheeler IIQ

OsiiOKSE, July OTLll, 1SCC.
To the President of tho United
States, Waslitagton,
D.C.:
0

Tho Queen congratulates the President
cessfitl completion of

13

an

on

tho

sue-

undertaking which sho hopes

may serve as an additional bond of union between tho
United States and Eugland.
E.M.rtiTl vt: M.tvsio*1, 1
Washington, July 30th, ltCC, 11.30 A. M.}
..

Chestnut and Walnut

To Her Majesty, Qnocn of the United
Kingdom of
Great Britain aud Ireland:

SUITS OF

The President of the United Stans
acknowledges
with profound gratification the
recoipt of Iler Majes-

Chamber

Furniture,

4

'also

Entry

Dining

ty’s dispatch, and ctwdiaHy reciprocates the hope that
the Cable which uow unites the Eastern and Western

sag

Ream
FURNITURE,

_

„
Centre
Tables,

Spring Beds,

Parler Desks,
What Note, &c., Sic,
An insi'cction *f our Stock is most
rcspcctfulli
so Hotted, and all orders sltall ho
attended to with di»
patch by
CHARGES G. PEASE,
HENRY L. AGREE,

Hemispheres, may serve to strengthen and perpetuato
I>cacc and unity between the government of England
and the Itepublic of the Uuitcil States.
(Signed)

Sidebesrds,

Doctors die like other men,

was

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
about four years during which time wo have sold
with comparatively no ettort. about live thousand bottles giving full satisfaction to the atilictod and elidtins
the most Mattering locommcnilations from all
quarters.
Many soldiers procured it wliilc in the army
ami sinco returning who say it is a porfect core fot
Dysentery and Diuilicn oven alter the Doctors liul.Had tho army boou supplied with it many thousand
of lives would ham boon saved by it. Those wlo beIn

oili-

anv

traveler should bo without

or

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

I. C. WELLCOME <Sb

CO.,

YABMOUTH, ME.
Sold by Modjrine dealers generally. Price 50 cts
bottle A liberal discount to the trade it
maj
als.1 bo had at H. II. llayor at W.F.
Phillips* Co'
of Portland at wholesale.
P«

JySOcod

A few gentlemen can find
BOARD.
and rooms at No. TO Pleasant St,

Also (board without
room with board.

rooms

good board

cor. Park.
one unfurnished

and

JyOldliv*

GOODS
Notice is hereby given
that the following described
goods were seized
at this port on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for a
violation or the revenue laws:
At tlio Grand Trunk
Railway Dc]iot. April 8, 188(1.
one box eontaing*
jiackagos Tobace: May 8,1888, omi
box Garden See.! and to boxes day
Pipes; May 8,
one
ltui,
bag coigaiug about 50 lbs. Nutmegs.

SEIZURE

Any

OF

person

—

or

claiming

jiersons

the

same

are

re-

quested to appear and make such claim within ninety days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the act
of Congress, approved April 2,1888.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ju.. Collector.
_

July 30,

1866._jydlawSw
M.

C.

M.

A.

meeting of the Maine Charitable MeA Stated
chanics’Association, will be held iu Mecliaidcs'

Hall, on Thursday Evening, Aug. 2, at 8 o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary.
jySIld

Portland

Glass

Co—Dividend.

DIVIDEND of 4 t er cent, on the original slock
of Portland Glass Company, and at Uie same rale
for new Slock—will be payable to stockholders ot
record of July 1st,—at the Treasurers’ Office ou 1st ol
J. S. Palmer,
August.
.lySldlw
Treasurer.

A

CALVIN EDWARDS A

CO.,

MAY UE FOUND AX

NO. 353 CONGRESS STREET.

July 31.

dtj

active, bitclligcut young moil, ouc
to drive team, the other to do anything that
may bo required or bim in a nivuituro store. A ppl v
in person to
GEO. T. BUliltOUGHS & CO.,
Lancaster Uall.
July Gl. dot

Wauled—two

Hale—Ono and a half story house and lot
the western port 01 the < ilv. Apply to

Far

July Cl.

lm*

in

WILLIAM L REMICK,
6* Clark

street.

Fifty

Cents Seward l—Scad, Send,
Head.
any ono who can get shaved quicker or in better
style than at S. O. ItliED'S Hair Dressing Dooms.
No. CoGJ Congress Street, near the head oi‘ Free St.,
where he has two llist class workmen, and no ono has

TO

to wait.
Particular attcociou paid to cutting Ladies* and
Children’s Hair, and those who wish their work done
in good style, will do well to call.

July 31.

Defeat of the

Claimed
II

by

the

Italian Fleet
Austidans.

...

federation.

now

acquainted with its virtues 'prefer it

The

China at Halifax.

Austria to Retire from the (merman Con-

which ho used constantly about Titinxv years witli
the most satistactiry results. Neax tho dose of hii
valuable life (which Iras 1862) lie remarked that ho liad
never known this remedy to fail in any case of diarrhea when properly ttsod. We would respectfully inform tho public that wo own the llecipo for this invaluablo Remedy and ltavo been preparing it under the
name of

No family
Give it a trial.

Later from Europe.
Arrival of Steamship

but sometimes their discoveries are
preserved to bless
future generations. Such was the case of one of
tlu
most success! ul aiul celebrated
physicians of Maine.practice was extensive and his success remarkable
bur many years he kopl a Botanic
Imirmary where
hundreds were restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for disease!

came
er medicine.

DAYS

dlw*

A Frank Admission.
The following
frank admission of a disagreeable truth, comes
from the Quebec Mercury:
—

The very remarkable distinction between
the scant courtesy of the Times towardsCanada and its boundless laudation of the Amer£
cans, has called forth the anger of a portion
of the Upper Canadian press. Now without
at aU justifying the times, we must say the
fault is mainly that of the Canadian press itself. When during the American civil war
the editor of the eivil Thunderer opened his
Canadian exchanges, instead of some fresh
and original remarks on passing events, instead of the local knowledge which might be
expected from men only three days railway
travel from the scene of strife, he usually detected one of his editorals rehashed and all the
worse for a fortnight’s wear, and cootaining

mistakes and inaccuracies which he himself
had too late detected and probable feared to
see exposed. Under such circumstances, it is
no wonder that the Canadian press is fallen
A great opinto total contempt in London.
portunity of winning honor in European literature was presented by the Rebellion and it
has been lost. It is said in the proverbial
philosophy of Arabia that the lost opportunity never returns, and we fear so it will prove
with the Canadian press,—a valuable lesson
however has been read Canadian journalism.
It is to avoid servility, and if the Canadian
papers had not crawled in the gutter to pick
up the old rags of the Times and its fellows

during the Confederate war, they would
be spurned by them as they now are.

not

The World speaks of Gov. Brownlow as a
“blackguard’, because he styled Andrew JohnIf calling the President a
son a “dead dog.”
“dead dog” is evidence of being a “blackguard”
what term should be applied to the Editor of
the World, who on March 7, 18(io, spoke of
the Executive as an “insolent, drunken brute,
in comparison with, whom even Caligula’s
horse was respectable ?” Let A. J. answer.
The lost days of ex-Prcsldent Martin Van Buren
made comfortable by the use of Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy. Letters in onr possession
from his physician, and from Mr. Van Buren himsolf,
express much gratification with the results of it* use.
Extxatts from the “Life oi Washinglon Irving,” by
his nephew, Pierre M. Irving, vol. iv. page 273:
“The doctor prescribed, as an experiment,—what
had been suggested by Dr. fO. W.) Holmes on his late
visit,—‘Jonas Whitoomb’s Remedy for Asthma,’ a
teaapounfol in a wine-glass of water, to he taken
every four hours. A good night was the result.”

were

In no case oi purely Asthmatic character has it
failed to give prompt relief, and, in many cases, a
permanent cure has been effected. No danger need
be apprehended from its use. An infant may take it
with perfect safety. 4See Circular.) Jo.eph Barnett & Co., Boston, sole proprietors. Sold everywhere.
Janl2

Halifax, N. S., July 30.
The steamship China, from Liverpool July 21, via
Queenstown 23il, has arrived.
The steamship Java arrived at Queenstown on the
20th, and the Arago at Southampton Sunday.
Austria and Prussia had accepted proposals for the
suspension of hostilities for five daps, aud it was expected to result in an armistice for six weeks.
Ureal prepnaations were making at St.
Petersburg
to give Assistant Secretary Fox a grand
reception.
Latest via Queenstown.
Liverpool July 21. Tho announcement that Austria accepted the proposals for the
suspension of hostilities caused great buoyancy in all tho markets, the
prevailing opinion, especially

among Germans, being
that peace Is almost certain to he concluded, and consequently there will he no resumption of hostilities.

The Italian answer has not yet been received.
There are no reports of further
fighting.
Liverpool July 22. In the great naval light off Lisa
the Italian ironclad Pc d’llalio was stink at (ho commencement of the bill tic. An irouclad boat blew
up
with all on lioard, amidst the cries of
"Long live the
and
king
itchy’ from her crew.
The Italian accounts stale that the Austrian
squadron retired alter one man-of-war aud two
steamers
had been sunk.,
Vienna dispatches state that the Italian fleet was
driven back and wes being pursued by the Austrians
in tlic direction of Ancona.
ft is asserted from Paris that Austr ia will retire
from the Gorman Confederation.
ft is staled that Frankfort will have to
pay a further war contribution of twenty-five millions of florins.
Tlie Paris Bourse was excitod; quotations CO f
S2c.
The Observer stytes that Parliament will ho required, at almost the last moment of the session, to
give its concurrence to the confederation of tho North
American Provinces, Including the plan for the continuance of the Grand Trunk ltailroad.
On the 20Ui a long dlscnssion look
place in the
House of Lords on the condition of the navy and on
the position of Great Britain in reference to the war
on the Continent.
Great Britain stands absolutely unpledged and uncommitted to any proposals of moral intervention or
mediation.
The cliolora is making its appcarauco in
many
parts of England and the mortality in somo cases is
rather alarming.
The projected reform demonstration in Hyde Park
on the 23d, was awaited with some interest.
Notwithstanding the Government prohibition, ijs promoters ware determined to hold the
meeting. Sir It.
Mayue tlic Police Commissioner, personally requested Mr. Beales, tho prime mover in tho demonstration, to usobis influence to prevent the meeting. Mr.
Beales declined, aud refused to recognise tho legality
ot ehc police interfering in Uie matter.

Riot in New Orleans.
New O it leans, Noon, July CO.
A fearful state of excitement prevails In this city.—
\V, R. rich has just been drawn out of the Convention
hud carried to tho loi kdgi by a double guard 'of police,
amid the cheers of the populace aud cries of
Hang
him.” Tho excitement throughout tho city is unbounded.
1 o’clock P. HA—The President of the so railed convention of 1804, and the members thereof, aro being
one by oue arrested and confined.

1.50 P. HA—A procession of negroes, with flags flying ami drums bcatiug, while marching towards the
Hfcclianics' Institute, were met by some whites, who
wcrc.rcpulsod aitor cudeavoring to disperse them.—
Several shots were tired, cut no or.o was hurt. The
Convention met at 1.50 this afternoon, twenty-six
numbers were present. There has been uo interferThe military will he
ence with tlie convention yet.
ordered out at once.
1.45 P. HA—Tho most intense excitement now prethroughout the city. Individual tiring is goiug
Two whites
on iu Common, Canal, Dryados Streets.
are reported wounded.
An immense police force is out, aud using all possible efforts to quell the riot.
2 P. HA—A large number of negroes, armed in every conceivable maiuicr, but principally with clubs,
aro nssomlilcd in flront of the H/oclcuiico Institute.—
The convention lias met.
vails

3.15 r. si.—Rioting In tlie city is partially suspended. The police have surrounded tlie building where
the convex) tia* is being hold. Tlie police are trying
to get them out but the populace are very belligerent.
Dr. Apdostic and John Henderson, Jr., have just
been brought out of the building dead and are being
carried off in carts, and it is doubtful if many are gotten out alive.
3.30 P. M.—The populace surround tho building
where tho convention is being held—there is an iminside and outside the
rnenso number of negroes
building. Tlie police anil pcoplo quickly became
masters of tho situation aud commenced to beseige
the building. Those inside the building seeing themselves dosoly beseiged, hung out the flag of truce,
whereupon (he police ascended the stairs to protect
tlie members of tlie convention, hut no sooner had
they inarched into the lull Utau they were lired upon
It is not known
4 P. M.—Fearful work continues.
how many people aro in the building.
Arrests continue to bo made by the police aud the
crowd coniiiniee to gather in force.
Frol Shaw and John Henderson, Jr., are not killed, as reported, but badly wounded. 'The latter is
not expected to live.
A Times extra aays tlie riot was occasioned by one
of tlie lioedmeii’s procession this morning, shoving a
whiteman and tripping him. The policeman supthe man bail boon struck, anil advanced anil

posed

arrested the supposed assailant. They were met
at
witli a volley of pistol shots, bricks, Ac,, which
and heuco this
once created a general oxcitemeut,
bloody tragedy that lms been enacted.
and the utTlie excitement has generally subsideJ
most order prevails.
California.
SAK Fn.ufmsco, July 25.
Tlic Supreme Court of Stut Francisco bee affirmed
tho validity of the militia law passed by the last legisFrom

lature.

Tho ship Silas Grrenman. from llong Kong, brings
au account of tho loss on tho 4th of March, of barque
J.a liclle, on an uninhabited reef called Make Island,
where the p;issengeis and crew remained thirteen
weeks, but tiudiug no wator, skirted in. tho slap’s long

boat tor tho ladroee Islands, in charge of tbo lirst
the gig.
mate, the captain and eight persons hiking
The former wero
but tho latter have not boon

saved,

heard from. Jfadame Anna Bishop and party wore
has been sent in
among tho passengers. A schooner

Eight Dollars per annum, in advance.

search of tho missing heat, ar.it to briug away $05,000
in treasure, which was saved and bnriod ou the Island. The cargo was valued at $0(10.000.
The llritish ship Denmark stranded on Jasper
Sho:d J/ay 25th. Fate of crew uukuowu.
Tlio Coolie Bhip Veihio vv:is burned oil1 the Java
A mutiuy had previously
coast on the ICth of April.
occurred. Tlw chief mate, ono npprouUce and 110
emigrants were lost.
Tho expedition of tho English gunboats against pirates 011 the coast was very successful. having captured a masked battery of twelve guns at Xavvaui.
San Francisco, July 20.
The steamer Orizaba, Hum Columbia liiver, brings
iu
$210,000 treasureIndian depredations in Id:tho Territory coutinuo.
Sydney, Australia, advices roport California wheat
as 2d per bushel, chili wheat Bs Cd. The llour market at 1 ictoria, New South
Wales, indicates more
firmness.
The wheat crop at -l/olbourne is reported
13,000
tons larger than last year.
Eire at Bangor.
Rancor, Me., Evening, July 20th.
I-ast night at 12 o'clock the woodshed of the Maine
Central Railroad, containing eight hundred cords 01
wool, was set on lire in three or (bar places, and entirely consumod. Ross $li,000.
^

PORTLAND AND

VICINITY.

THE COt'RT*.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Tho criminal term of Iho Supreme Judicial Court
eommeuccs its session in this city to-day. Tho OituhI
Jury will como in and attend to such matters ns may
bo brought before them. The Tmvcrse Jurors do not
come in until Tuesday uext.
Judge Walton is expected to hold tho term.
Additional Coalrikatiaas.

AunitEW Johnsos.

TWO

BOSTON.

jySl—It_

Midtrien 1.’
mm

Asi-y Bay. July Oil.
Tuo Superintendent of the
Newfoundland line arrived here at 3 o’clock this
morning, with a mess age
irom the Queen or Great Brltaio
to tho rresklout of
the United States:

IN ALL HINDS OF

it.

to

the President.

„•

NimingMarvT

1866.

TIIE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Opposite the Beaton & Maine Depot,
MAN UACTUIUERS AND
DEALERS,

inrs

Meehan Ellen
Mescrve Ester A
Malloy Hannah
Morgan JC inrs
Met;Unlock Jennie D 2
Mountfort Joseph mrs
Mitts Laura E mrs
McBride mrs
Morony Mary E mrs
Musgrave mrs lor Edward
Malkeaz
McGovern Margaret
McCallam Henry mrs
Marlin Nettie
Maxwell Hose K
Morse It S mrs
McCall um lCossanna
Morse Sarah F mrs
Merrill Sylvanus 1) inrs
Miller Susie C mrs
Merrill w Y inrs
Nicholls E inrs
Wicbiess Ellen mrs

Young Jesse

Charlestown street,

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

CLASSES G. PEASES Co.,

McAuly Bridget

Maguire Dennis

Clark Edw it
Clark .Ezra
Curtis Geo

II

Weston Jamas A
Waters Joint US N
Harvey Wm
Walsou Oliver 0
Ingersoll D W
Wells Pomerov
Jones Augustus C
Winslow 8 Jt eo
Jackson U AI 2
Yates O K
Snip Lei-tem.
,,
IJppmcnlt 11S capt
Silvery Joseph Mitchell Schooner Araiouia
Freeman Wm II liark Avola
Glmluliok G l)mi Hark Anst Gilda
Stanley Thos Sell D C Darker
Stone M V B Sch I) 0 Darker
Thompson James M ling Eudorns
lirny Tlios D Soli F. B Phillips
Wyman Win E Gap! Sch Ellen
Ptiller Andrew Sch Edward A Frank
Bassett Thaddeus Sch Oat lie J llamllo
Braunun Richard oaj»l Sch Helen
Hastings
Ross Andrew c Sch Harriet Torrey
1 oilman
^/jgcel A Sch Mai enzas J
ihygerson Uaofriutich Minia lloyd
ll0]uiiiis John N M Sell? Minia lioyd
\V. DAYfS, Poslma.slor.

Lynch

GOODS

Fire Proof Safes at Auction.

■■

33*

Lane Ellen

Female Collegiate

PHOTOGRAPHING

MARINE INSURANCE!

DllY

Whiting fmac

Waterhouse Joshua

mrs

ON

General Agents for Maine*
-OP

William

Lyloril Abbio M
Livingstone Elize

Clark Isaiah
Clancoy Michl
MeLaugh
Cook James C for mrsMcIntosli James
Daniel Mayberry
McIntosh J \V
Before purchasing elsewhere.
Crocker James G
McSVlOnugle John
Office 176 Fore Street.
jy31-td
Carroll Jolm W
MeHale John
Clark John
Marble L M
A. WILLIS
PAINE,
Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
Creccli Janies AI
Murphy Martin for Tlios
July ol dll
Chase J jr «.V co
No. IS Market Square.
Conccly
Tuesday, August 7th, at 3 o’clock P. M.. wo
Malone M <T
uuminings .Tolin S
shall sell tlie valuable real estate on the comer of
Clirfan John for Catli Cur-Moorc & Swan
WEOTBTOOK
SFBnAKV
Oxford and WllmOt streets, known as tlio laresscr
ran
M.igliiislty Tatriclf for Pat
property. It consists of a two story brick house. linCarter Josliua T tor miss Droncy
AND
islicd throughout, plenty of water, good collar and a
ifmina T Carter
Peter
McColiough
basement kitchen.—a vory convehfcut house. ConJohn cart PciksMcfiiilniics Tlios
Institute. Cregg
nected with It is a two story wooden house, well finIsluii'l
Maudy.cWin
ished anil a comfortable and convenient tenement.
01 this Institution will comr
Clark Joaali P
Meavey Wm
They will be sold together. The lot is Dll x 1(H) (bet.
the‘Mil of Aufiial, and continue l'oCurran Mathew
Merrill Wm O
IIENUY HAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Iwche Weeks.
(i. M. STKVJiXS, Scc’v.
Conners l’at
NewliaH Clias
Ste\ ciih Plains, duly Gl, ltGC.
Office 170 Fore Street.
jy31—(ltd
Simon
Neville
M J
I-Cole
d<*
Crawford T O
Nickerson 01»c«l E capt
for imss Pamodco’Reilly James
T
K
Curie
E. M. PATTEN A CO.. Auctioneers,
H. P. DEANE,
-15 Phillips
O’Shaughnessy Michael
Office. 180 Fore Street.
Davis EC
Prince Albion

AM.

Co.,

GOODS!

Souse and Lot at Auction.
1
Fiddly. August 3d. at 12 M., we shall sell house Thanking you for

Washngton Ins. Co.
Cash Capital and Surplus,

j

White Goods ! !

ether*

house No. 30 St. Lawrence street, known as
the Wuisbip house. It is a two
story wooden house,
new. high posted, thoroughly lirushed
up inside and
out. gas, cemented cellar floor, excellent
water, hard
and soft, and everything in aud about the house iu
hue order. Title perfect. Terms at sale.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*,
jy ol—til
Oflicc 170 Fore Street.

good assortment of

Domestic, Housekeeping,

gas

story

uhk,stiwi&c«.

now a

mrs

...

FANCY GOODS!

2C,

B. Brown Sc Sons,
H. j. Libby & Co.,
Davis, Mcsorve, Ilasltcll Sc 1 leering. Miliiken & Co..
J. Dow Sc Son,
Dailies, Smith * Cook,
Stevens. Haskell & Chaso,
Aru Cushman At Co.‘
Augustus F. York,
Thomas G. luring,
Enoch G. Tohcy,
Wm O bex.
Hugh Dulan.
Edwin B. Poor,
Caleb B. Xlslcv.
J.

DRY GOODS!
almost endless variety of

Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally
Adjusted and Paid,
c"mmC1"',,li9 Agency to tho pnb-

J. DAYI.AND KIMBAIX.

Wc Would respectfully
say to our numerous friends
and customers, that in connection with our

Brokers,

170 FORE STREET.

ininumnu&u
J.

be found at

-AND-

ISSUED PROM

^“Pontes represented by them, have

CO.,

A

Kirkpatrick J O mrs
Kcenanc Margaret

genslemens List.
Avcrill Danl for Lizzie A Jordan Emerson for Marsh
H Wells 3
.."''■oriU
Allen Horace AV
Jones E It
A veres John H
Jean Francis
ABen John low
Jameson J II for Seth
Akins John It
Kamsdcll
At'v<|od-I. F
Jordan John jr
Abbut ‘1 athuu
Jordan John AV cane E
Alexander Itobl G
Johnson Joseph
A lwood Sami capt
Johnson L D
Abies AVm
.Tuques N F 2
Allen AVm M
Johnson Iiiohanl I?
bowey Alex
Jordan Warren It
brann Augustus AV
Jaeobsou AVm A
Blclheii Alanson
Knight Daniel F for mrs H
box 4Y2
M Johnson
builoy C M
Knowlcn Frank
baker Prank
Kill Henry Agt Niagara
llrmvn Geo A Jr
Ins Co
borry Goo for Daniel MKilby John L rapt
Michael for Michl
Keyny
„*’°y lliram ,,_
CE
Brown
Lee
Boimcll It !■ for Miss Lou-fTnight S S
ise Davis
Lewis Alphens 4
Brooks H AV
Lord Aliiiah
Burns Henry
LilHe Ghas E
Bean J Sinclair
Locke El bridge
Lee Geo D rapt capo E
bousley Jos
Blown James A for nussrumt Geo AV B
ltelioeca l’ago
Tabby llarrv
-Goodale
Landers J N
Burleigh J H bon
Lord JobnO
Bradish J L
Tieuvitt James A
Ilurrows Itobt
Loriug & Tliavcr
Beal S It
Libby M V
brann AV A uguslus
D, Kno Nardsso
Baker AVm It
TnugccSC
Gash Allen
Lewis Sami E
Curtis Ambrose
Lynns Titos
Carter A Blake
Libby Titos H
Caldwell Chas
Mcrecr Anthony
Cash Clips
MeFarLano Alex

Portland,

Julv
171m
m
lyl7

HJSNItl BAILEY &

Fire,

—UNDER—

Ann J
Jones ErinIna
Jordon Jane W mrs
Johnson Louisa A N

Every Monday forenosn, where orders may be left.*
A.

All their Losses
by the Recent

P.

mra

James

nrices

FumUurefeect order.

Kimbaix, may

Wo. Ill Commerciol
St.,

•

undersigned, Merchants and Citizens of Port-

fi0vcral

wc

care

The junior partner, Mb. J.
Wayxand

Insurance Card*

been0

UPHOL-

GOODS,

which
offer at the lowest wholesale
,^a|! descriptions,paid
to packing and

part,„n.
Particular
attent.on and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INSURANCE

Ho ward Loda

Haley Martha A mra
Harper Maria
Hitchcock Mary F
lienery Marietta mra
Ilenson Rlioda mis
Horton Ralph W mra
Hinkley Sarali A iurs
Irvenge Magge

Per Older.

are

of

A ND DEALERS IN CHOICE

STERY

be provided.
Tickets for aduits 26 cents; children 15 els.—to
bo
bad at Coe &
McCallar’s, Market Square; Eliza
Land’s, Congress SI.; W.C. Barrows, Portland St.,
Daniel Gill & Son, foot
Exchange St.

Tin*:land,

Eveby Description

of

FURNITURE!

Cusliing’s

—___

!

Drawing Room, Library and Chamber

School

Society,

r~

_ELDEN & WHITMAM.

Manufactubes

Excursion to the Islands.

w Ysla/Id^on their annual Excursion to

Manufactures' ptices.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

THOMAS McCLERY,
D. M. C. DUNN,
C. K. LADD.
dta

Baptist Sabbath

at

Knight George

Kendall llollen F

Wiu D inrs
Bricien mrs for Wm Glen
mrs
Parsons Anna M mrs
Delano mrs
Prince Annio
Drink water Phincas mrs Parker Dorcas
1>avis Sarah A
Plummer George II mrs
Poor Harry mrs
Elwell Cliarloltc mrs
Emerson Catherine
Perley Jennie M mrs
Emerson KII
Prescott James mrs
Eustis Jeanette mrs
Preston W H mrs
Elder Mary E
Alice O
Kaync
Robinson A mrs
Foley Anmo
Finiiim Arcmeshude mrsltamsdcll Hannah
Rolfe M F mrs
Flinn Annie
Keed Margaret mra
1'eenc B mrs
Russell Maud
Flagg Charles mrs
Furlong Estella A
Rodgers Rebecca J for Wm
Fogg Harriet mrs
Sawyer
Plicbc H mrs
Small Abba mrs
Frye
Fitch William inrs
Stevens A rxiono
Farmer William B mrs
Sanford Annie E
damage Abba H mrs
Sawyer AngeUa mra
Ornish Anna
Benjamin Fmrs
gwcotaer
Green Carne M
Stover
Caroline G mrs
Garden Edward G mrs
Spoflord JCf la
Greeley Ellen M mrs
Shummay Ellen
Slates Eliza li mrs
Gray Fanny
Grant Joan M mrs
Swett Kellie B
Gordon Margarett
Small Evelyn H
Gordon Maria E
Swelt Ferdinand M mrs
s
Goodhin storia mrs
Short Georgia
Howitt Eliza
Sawyer Geo A inrs
Smith Julia A
Higgins Edson V mrs
Herbert Blz/ic
Shillings M A
Hanson Emma J
Smith Martha E mrs
Hamilton Elizabeth In-Simson Olive mrs
than woman
Shauniug ltacliel mra
Hayden Ester A
IJornnson i-a„„ic „
Hatch Isaac mrs
iaylor George mrs

Dyer Etta H
Dcaring Hal tie
Dyer Joseph II

KIMBALL & CO.,

Fare for round trip,

tV"Swings, Footballs, and other

Ccnay Mary
Cobb Martha It mrs
Davis Alice N
Do uglil y Bello
Dyer Cvdia An
Del a Eliza Ann mrs
Dccring lizzia

We would Invito special attention

FURNITU RE

HF* Cars start at 7$ A. M., and at 2 o’clock P. II.
Cars leave tho ground at Gj o’clock.

will

Closby Mary

This
Hie market and has given COMPLETE SATISFAC-

Findings constantly on hand

_

the day following August 1st.

and

Ellen
Cotlield Ellennr
Cunningham Ellen
Canales F P mrs
#
Cushman Geo F iuts
Clark Hattie E nil's
Corey Hester A mrs
Carter I it mrs
Crawford Jane
Clark Lucy A
Cook Mary

P LEASE CALL AND
EXAMINE

WEDNESDAY NEXT,

The Free

MACHINE CO.

inrs

Clune

machine^to^lclo^e^un/m^rT.ananv^c^A1"'2^^^^001'15^ andfcEATWtB.

JPIC-NIC!

July 30tli, 1800.

w^v,tSn'6pre'72u»,0

li M

Colby Emma

<",r

CELEBBATED SEWING MACHINE

TI1LIR

CHILDREN,

g,>:,,gin,°

NKW STORE
ulJ r«*P°o‘f“<ly soliet a continuance el the same

GROVER, BAKER SEWING

Sabbath School and

not

ONLY!

VESTRY OP OASCO ST. CHURCH.

AT SACO RIVEB,

pleasant, but if

GOODS

PRICE

and make theirExcunf on over the Pd at laud and Roch-

if

Bjrom

Bailey Susan M mrs
Burns Sarah P
Blot hen Susan H mrs
Cerfcr Amelia
Callcy Annie It mrs
Campbell Alzaila B

ELUENT & WHITMAN,
ALSO AGENTS for the

Congregation,

ester

Ballou foiusa
Bradlev Louisa 2
Bai ns Mary E iurs
Bryson Mary Ann mrs
Brown Maria T mrs
Benson Mary E

GOODS.

Jones Margaret C mrs
Jackson Marti la A iurs
Jordon Mario E mrs
Josclyn Malinda 1* mrs
Jordan Marietta
Johnston Mary A
.Iordan Marie E
Jordan Pamelia care of
Edwin Jordan

Kelley

mrs

Bailey Josopliinc L

AT ONE PBICE AND NO
VABIATION!

THE

ANNUAL

ill 1

choice soled ion of

MOrRIITO
AT

during

WILL HOLD

€\

a-

<

Ellen

Berry Nellie M
Bradman Florentine K
Blake George 1) mrs
Briggs Harriet E mrs
Barker Julia mrs

-AND-

ccn. 20 cts.
A delight fril lime is expected. No better opportunthe Season to spend a day
ity will be onorded
in heallhflal iccreation. Let all be on hand. jy3tklst

Pine Street

a

DRESS

I860,

Island l

Chebeague

Belanger

Domestic and Housekeeping Goods.
/
i.1 1.
t

Excursion!

the Slat

Kidder Mehiliolc M mrs
Kingsbury Sarah inrs

Elizabeth
Bean Lizzie i>
But trick

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels,

*

on

Blongcr Ellen mrs
Blfclsdcll Lizzie J

GOODS!

comprising their usual

on

Lawks List.

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

of Casco Street

Maine,

Persona calling for these letters will please mention
that they are advertised.

tion.

Grand

of Letters Unclaimed

the Post. Office at Portland,
INday
of July, lfW).

ELLEN & WHITMAN!
Vestry

T

Hatch VI
ll.iwu Wiu J 2
llcimessv Win

List

same

i

Wm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CASCO STREET CIIURCII.

_

The following are the additional contributions received by the Mayor since our last report:
■fames G. Smith, Now Durham, N. II.,
1 no
$
Citizens of Calais, additional.
CO 00
Nathan Morrison. Franklin, N. H.,
10 00
Citizens of Lexington. Mass.,
51 B0
M. E. Church, lfeunebuuk,
1C in

••Friend,” Newport,

K.

I.,

Citizens of Lowell, additional,
Employees of U. S. Senate, Washington,
Citizens of Onngo, N. T.,
M. .T. Talbot, East Machias,
Whole amount received thus llir by the

1 JO

2,BOO oo

B7 cs
000 00
20 00

Mayor,
$244, E8 10
S. E. Leavitt, Esq., lias received of J. II. Itoakc,
of
iSr
distribution among the
Esq.,
Auburn, $70,
sufferers. Mr. Koakohas previously coutrlbutod $100
to tho
gcncraj fund.
Mrs. S. Fessenden acknowledges tlie receipt of a
bundle of clothing from Mrs. Moody and Miss Marinnna H. Everett, of
Newburypoft, for tlie sufferers.
The following sums liavo boen received
by the Executive Committee:
Baptist Church, Wayne,
$ 17 ns
George S. Uunt
00 00
CiUzeus of liockland,
2,000 00
Bnd#e Street Baptist Church, Georgetown,
B.

C.,

70 00
1:; an

Kcv. o. R. Wilson, Surrey, Me.,

Total,

$2,ibi 02
Mr. Isaac C. Nesmith, formerly of Fortlautl, now
of the Pay Department lu Washington, forwarded
$170 Subscribed by tlie clerks of tlie Paymaster General's office, fertile relief of Portland. Thecontribution lias been duly acknowledged in tlio newspapers,
and Mr. Nesmith lias received a dispatch from Mayor
Stevene expressing the thanks of tlie conimuuity.
Miss M. L. Hall acknowleilges the receipt of $0.00
from an unknown friend in Hadley, Mass.
Miss L. E. Bancroft acknowledges tlie receipt of $20
from M. E. Littoll, of Boston, to he distributed other
discretion.
Tho following letter was received at the Mayor’s office yesterday from Now Orleans, enclosing a ten dollar note, confederate monoy:
New Oiii.f.aks, July 21, lfiCG.
iron. Mayor. Portland. Me.—Sir:—Enclosed you
will find a small contribution—
say $ld which yon will
please distribute among the citizens of your city.
Should there boa balTanco remaining please forward
it
suitering and destitute citizens of Columbia.

textile

Not wishing to gain any notoriety by this piece of
generosity, I trust you will koep tlie matter very quiet.
Yours, til aaulber art.
Oar Streets.
To the Editor op the press.
I would like to present a few points diet havo occurred to me, bearing on the agitated subject of lire
new running and widening the si reefs of the burnt
district. Is the proposed change needed, aud by
whom? ft is uigod by many that tho present it the
proper time to make it, but it may well he doubted if
tlie advantages of such a change would compensate
for the expense, vexation, and delay which it would
involve in tlie establishing of new boundariae,awarding damages, *0. It seems to me tliat In view o!
die gnat disaster by which many ol' our busbies*
men are crippled in their
operations, that every flicUity should be afforded them to speedily resume thojr
c(forts to make up a port of the great losses
they
have sustained and of which they arc eager to avail
themselves. Our city is already noted for iia beauty
and wide and clean streets, ami thcro is no donbt bui
its local facilities are ample for its business
purposes
for thirty years. It is an established fact that a
city
can become prosperous and wealthy even with crooked and narrow streets, as in the case ol' Boston—und
it is not so clear that had Boston met with such a
culamily as Portland has, when her population and
capital were as limited, and then speut so much of
her working capital as required to embellish the city,
instead of building tip the trade—that she would have
been so prosperous. What we roquire to rebuild enT
dty Is enicrjiritc nwt eajiKaJ—ami having these we
can outstrip any city which holds them only as secondary to tho adornments of parks and squares and
straight streets—in all licit goes to make np » great
and prosperous city. Is tho proposed change naked
for by tboeo having the most interest in the question,
viz., the property holders and bittiness men of the
burnt district?
ft would seem as tf they should
iiave a voice in tho matter, and I apprehend if the
question was submitted to them, they would he almost unanimous against making tho
proposed
K.
•ihange.
■ ■junction Cur.

The case of tho iiyunctiou against the Atlantic &
St. Lawrence Railroad Company, petitioned for by
the Trusteed of tho bondholders of said Company, to
restrain the oflteers and employees of the Company
from preventing the trustees taking possession of the
road for violation of the terms of the trust mortgage,
in the uon-paymoat of the bonds of slid Company,
came up yesterday before Judge Xapley, of the Supreme Judicial Court.
John Band, Esq., opened the argument in behalf of
the petitioners, and was followed by Messrs. P. Barnes
and Judge Howard for the Grand Trnnk Company,
and Judge Davis and Judge Bice for the At. A; St.
L. R. U. Company in opposition to the injunction.—
The arguments were closed by Mr. Band in'behalf 01
tho petitioners. Judge Taplcy holds the case under
advisement.
Jut Complaint.
The publisher of the Prut received yesterday the
following note from an old subscriber;
N. A. Form. Esq.—,Sir.-—I eamiot express to you
mv disappointment upon opening the /Yen tliis morntake pity on
ing, to lind so much small print. Do
weak eyes and give us larger type, is the prayer 01
A Simseniuiai.
We have only to say, that wo ore as much disappointed as any subscriber can be, by the fiilure of the
larger type to arrive. We are compeilod at present,
to use such type as wo have. The type in which the
news columns of the paper will appear, was duo yesterday but has not yet been received.

C Ann.—The advertisement of Messrs
with this beading, la worthy the attention of parlies desiring insurance. It
will be seen that the losses of their
companies are all
paid, mid that they have the approval of some of our
best citizens, to whose entire satisiiiclion
they bnvo
settled every. kdm. Such
a course, and the ageucy
o! good companies!!*
those represented by this linn,
arc sure to win a
successful business, snob as we are
pleased to know they hare now
established. Their
ofllco is at No. 117 Commercial
street.
I xspijaxce

fsiring, Slackpolo & Co.,

#r 11,0 ,irc Mr- Charles
Furlong, with
double twins, worked all
night demanding no
pay for his services in saving
property fur others, it
is hoped such unselfishness will
not go „nrcwarde.L
at least by an increased
) atronngo of one so deserv"etxot:
two

'_Kxen

Combination

r.lHKT glad are wo to learn that Pi
neStront Snl.batb School arc to h.avo another of
their famous ami
celebrated Wc-Nlcs. The place selected
by thorn is
we” chosen, nr.d combines ull tho
advantages desired
lor au occaaiou 0f this kind.
The car accommodations arc to be ample, tho conductor wo
kuow to bo
kind, nffiible and obliging. Tho ride is Juat the
right
distance, and the scenery ovor tho entire road beauti-

ful,
tify

rich aud

highly picturesque. Thecommittoo Jussaying that if the weather ou Wednesday or
Is
Thursday favorable, tbs best time yet shall lie onid)'*1 by this well managed anil orderly society.
us

Wu take pleasure in calling attention to the advertisement of the Eatni Boarding School for Boys. N.
F. Jt A. H. Eaton have both been Bucccssrtrl teachers
in the Boarding School, aud parents wishing to semi
thoir boys from home, cannot do better than to plane
them uuder tho caro of tho gentlemen at Norridgowock.
_
Spoiling t on a Fiout.-Yesterday morning a
the <Ubri, from
conple of laborers, eugaged lu clearing
into a wrangle.
Their
a cellar on Middle Stroet, got
loud words soon attracted a crowd, and a very prctt>

come offlietween the two men
scrimmage would Save
was afro (l and tho other did’nt
but—one of them
Consequently t! MT anger evaporated in
want to!
words, to tbo evident disappointment of the crowd

collected._
Mcsic.—Both may be had Wednesat Decring Hall, when Lucas Marble will deliver In Ills graceful style three of Ids legendary Poems: Legend of Nacoo. bso, the Evening
of tho Tor or'a leap, or Mohiua end
Star,
roETBY and

day evening next,

Istgcud
Yonng Eagle, and the Legend of Hlwassee,

tilhl Eawn.

Excellent

tbo lieuuAd-

music will be lUmisbcil.

mission 30 cents; gallery 33 cents.
P. M. Performance at S.

Doors opcu at

Tj

in

Burning Sugar—At the destructive
eonlhigntlon
this city on tho 4th of
July, thore was stored iu tho
Sugar House one thousand hogsheads of
sugar, which
h y the destruction of tho
woiks, wore precipitated
Into tho collar, covering it to tire
depth of a number
of feet. That sugar has bed,
burning slowly ovor
since, and may now bo seen blazing up all ovor tbo
collar. It was imposnible to save
any or it, mixed up
ns it was with tho debris of tho
destroyed
m

building.

Bead the advertisement of II.
Quhicy, who is located at ids Fore street, and give him a call.

Cyras W. Field.
"

of tko Atlautic Telegraphy is indebted
to Cyrus \V. Field more th:m to
auy other individual
tain, oi to nny body or men,” remarked the London
Star, a low months siuoe. The accomplishment of
ids great idea to unite tlic old World with the
New,
by telegraphic bonds, has boon the ambition of liis
life time, and now that success has crowned
his efforts, now that, in spito of pecuniary losses and discouragements, the ond he aimed at Is reached, let us
congratulate ourselves that so great an achievement
is mainly owing to the indomitable
perseverance of a
Massachusetts boy, who knew no such word as "Fail.”
No man will rob him of his laurels, he has so
Ciithcause

fully won.
Cyrus W. Field was bom in Stoekbridge, Berkshire
county, Massachusetts, November 30, 1613. He was
youngest but two of a fondly of seven boys anil two
girls. He received his education at the Williams
Acudamcy in Stoekbridge. lie was fully prepared to
enter College, but did not. As a child and
youth he
remarkable Ibr Ids earnestness .anil promptness.
Whatever be undertook, whether a
village gomo or
was

sleigh ride, was sure to be done, to be well done and
done at appoint'd tint'. Punctuality was instilled
into him. Ills father was a model of
punctuality.—
lie noverwus

a mfnurr behind in an
appointment in
Cyrus has his lUtlicr’s India, and whoever
has aught to do with him must come to time. An in-'
Unify as lo him, made by one of our villagers, would
have been answered, that be was always a
good boy,
sincere, afffcctionato and generous. He could always
lie reliod upon, and whatevor ho undertook was sure
to be accomplished, if such a result could be ntttlntuinod. From liis uarly boyhood be was looked upon
by Ids parents and others as iioiscssiug.au uncommon
mind. lie was quick and active, always
performing
any task which ho had to do with dispatch, lie never deferred to niture time what should be done,
lie
was attentive to his stuihes.
lie was truthful—onytlut
said
could
be
believed. He wui
tldug
Cyrus
very exact in nil ids dealings with Ids playmates, paycent
he
owed
and
ing every
exacting the same from
them. And what he was still more noted for was bis
unbounded energy awl persovmence. Any play to
bo got up which would require considerable axertiou,
Cyrus was chosen to load. This is so still. His .associates always select liim to plan amt carry out all
schemes which are diltleult.
He loft home In 1631 (being then 15 years of age)
for Now York, where he went ns clerk in the store of
A. T. Stewart Si C. The day he left home, liis father
as lie bid him goo*I bye in front of tlic house, sidd to
him: “Cyrus, I hopo God will bless you through
lilb, you have been such a good hoy.” He stayed in
New York, as clerk in Stewart's store, nearly three
years, when his health becoming poor, lie removed
to («e, In Berkshire county, and kept books for his
brotlicr, Matthew D. Field, who was iu the paper
manufacturing business. While at Stewart’s he attended a lnercannlile school, where lie wse thoroughly lit tod for business. He stayed as beak-keeper in
iiac about two years, when he weut to Westfield, in
lids State, where lie went into bus no» for bimsolf,
manufacturing paper, living only about 10) years of
age. Ho stayed in Westfield not quite n year, when
be left and went to Now Tork again, and set up a
paper warehouse with a man named Hoot, mulct- the
This was in tbo
nunc and firm of F. Hoot & Co.
.veer isle. On tlm 3d day of December of the sumo
vear, being but ■ few days more than twenty-one
years of age, ho was manned.
In 1641 the linn of E. Hoot & Co. Allied. Cyrus
mmprurofsed with his creditors mod opened a new
paper house under Ids own name. By constant attention to business he amassed a fortune, uni alike’
relieved from his old debts by a compromise, be.sent
to every one of bis creditors the balance in ftdl, principal and interest To his business he was devoted.
Whatever lie did, he did Kith ait hit might. Few
persons look more carefully limn himself before he
makes .a move—when lie does make It aU who know
Mm know that he novor give# up until U It accom-

his

lift.

plished.
Tlds trip in the

Great Eastern Is his thirty-eighth
voyage across the ocean on lids enterprise, to which
be lias devoted fhe last twelve years of Ids lift, and
we trust llto joy which he must ntw experience will
prove a pennant source of happiness through lift.—
notion. Journal.

Keeping Experienced fieri

in

Congees*.

(From tho New York Evening Post.]

A

A Handsome Pbkskxt.—Mr. 11. F. A. Hutchings,
of Biddeford, lies thoughtfully provided us with a
linely executed sign fur oar new printing olllce—a sign
such as Oils wicked and perverse generation is not
worthy of. He also offers to take orders for signpainting from parties who have been burned out, at
20 per cent, less tlian the regular tariff, warranting
his work to be as good as the best. We should eerWinly bike advantage of his offer, if we hail not already ordered a large sign at another place.

Stbkkt.

Permutation Ianks.-A Htw ;l„d
valuable porniutatiou. Wo were to-ilay shown
by C.C. Hickman
Ur
Uio
agent
United
gonerd
States
IaK’k Company, a very ingenious and
simply cm,,
structed door lock (embracing tho good qualities
of
tbo justly ceJcbmtod Permutation Soft and
Bank
which
are
made iu all the varieties of
Toclts)
price
aud massive stylo, tbr bouse, store, utllce and
closet
doors, and :Uso on a smaller scale tbr drawer .aud cabinet locks. Thoy :irc simple In cousti action, of
moderate cost, susceptible of Iron) M2 to
30.G2S Permutaor
tions,
changes, cadi, ami are claimed to bo burglar
proof, and proof against false, skeleton and duplicate
keys, and tbo only pormutatiou lock Iu tlm world
for
general use. They are
certainly worthy tbo attention
of ovary pertou in want of
a reliable lock.

The jiroiDineut Union jouraan of Michigan
renomination of their entire C?onitressional delegation. Nearly all the members from that State have served term* already, and It is now proposed to utilize for
the State the ex( erience they have gained.
We are glad to se'. a disposition on the part
of the Union men to take a lesson hi this matMuch of the preter from their adversaries.
ponderance formerly obtained by the
in
the
Southern States
government was dus to
the fact that they did not so frequently send
Old members are sure
new men to Congress.
to get the control in legislative bodies, from
their familiarity with the rules and machineto spend half
ry, whereas, new men are obliged
the session in acquiring the requiatte knowledge for tbe performance of their duties. If
the constituencies of Northern States had been
as sagacious as their opponenla in this respect,
there would have been for less opportunity^
complaint of Southern aggression In Congress.
■‘Rotation In office” is a device ef tbs politicians who think only of themaalvea, and reijard the offices as their property, to be held for
their profit: but the fact is that the people are
to be served, and it Is to thetr Interest that
there should be no “rotation la office,” no
change except where an officer is incapable, or
where he can be superseded by a man of dela notorious that a
cidedly greater ability. Itfkmlhar
by long exsecond or third rate man,
huperience with the rules and pruetice, tbe
urge the

mor

and

spirit

of

Congress,

almost

certainly

makes a more effective Representative than a
far abler or profounder m»n new to the
House.

have for
Among the States which

some

policy of re electing
Congress, are Massatheir Representatives
chusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, New Hsnsp-

time past

pursued

the
In

Other
mlre Indiana, Iowa and Minnesota.
districts have fallen more or less into the
practice; its general adoption would greatly
help to secure a definite policy for the country, and to strengthen the Government

The new Speaker of the
TtNireasEK.
House of Representatives, Judge Norman,
July 25 cert i I led to the legal passage of th«
constitutional amendment.
—

DAILY

this be done ? Shall we have no
of trade opened ? Why allow
the property between Exchange and Union
streets to lie apparently valueless ? The improvement made the past five years on Union
street was a credit to our city, and the taxable property on Union street has increased
SCO per cent. Will any one deny, that if the
city will open Plumb street to Congress street,
Plumb itreet will beccme one of the best ousiness streets of our city ? It certainly has all
tl e advantages of Exchange street, because it
will have the same length that Exchange now
has and a new street from Middle to Congress
in five yeara will more than pay the cost of all
the land danages,and in doing this your merchant may secure a first class store where he
can invito the trade of our State and thus
avoid the land monopoly which must sacrifice

but how

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

Tuesday Morning, July

31, 1866.

..—

The Counting Room of the Press will
be nt Partington's* under Lancaster Hall,
until other arrangements

be made.

can

UNION BEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS
FOE OOVEENOB,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.

lit Diit.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
SndDiit.- SIDNEY PERU AM. of Paris.
3rd DM.—JAMES Q. BLAINU, of Aagastn.
4th DM.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.

face, will say
that now stare us daily
as soon as posInterests
business
replace your
sible. This is the life of your city, for through
your merchant’s capital is used which supports and maintains ail classes. Capital is
abundant Tour merchants in Portland are
liberal, and they only ask a liberal policy from
your land holders and your city.
1 say give us this, and In a few years the energy and capital combined will blot the firs
from our memory, except m an improvement
A Merchant.

AND

District

Convention.

The Union voters of Cumberland county are requested losenddoleipitos to a convention lobe held

In

Portland, in

DEEBING BAI.I.,
Wednesday, the 13th day of Angait, 1866,
st 10 o’clock In Ibe forenoon, for tbe purpose of nominating candidates for

An Explanation.

Sheriff,
Clf.iuc of the courts,
COUNTV COMMISSIONER,
Co unit Treasurer,

Hoke JotmN.il. Office, 1
Uar,liner July 28, 1SCG. f
TO THE EDfTOB OF THE-PEEM.
Notio n'; a card in youFpaper over Ihe signature of “O. W. Atwell,” which I think may
mislead many, I wish you to publish tl a following facts. The article from which Mr. At-

Four Senators.

Also, to sleet a County Commiltoc for U:o ensuing
year.
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate and an additional delegate tbr every sevcnlylivovolescnsti'orSamuel Convat flic Gutiemalonal
election of US04. A iVaclion or Corlv votes will be eutitlsil to an additional dolegate as follows:—
3 North Yarmouth,
3
Baldwin,
5 Now Gloucester,
4
Brhlgton,
3
7
Otisflold,
Brunswick,
38
6 Portland,
Capo Elizabeth,
3
2 FownaJ,
Casco,

Cumberland,
FalmnnUi,

Freeport,
Gorharu,
Grav,

Har'pswcll,

Harrison,
Naples,

Raymond,
Scurboro*,
Sebago,
0 Staitnish,
8 Wostbrook,
8 Windham,
3 Yammutb,

3
4
5

well quo 13» is as follow*:
To the lipsixF-ss Men of Maine. We_taTlte tho
estieeiel attention of tlie bosincaB men of Maine to
Die card published in another column, and addressed
to lliem by a large number of iho leading business
firms of Pari land. That city has labored hard to
build up a trade with tho towns and cities of Marne,

2
3
2
4
8
«
4

ller

Nov.pcr eontro,"

codJLivUl

The Atlantic Tslcgreph.

It is not quite thirty years since Professor
Morse, in October, 1836, filed his caveat for tho
“American Electro Magnetic Telegraph.’’The patent was obtained in 1840, and in
1844 the first electro-magnetic line in the
Uliited 8tates was put up between Baltimore
How the network of Inand Washington.
land telegraph lines has since spread over the
American and European continents, there is
no need to tell.
Every morning we lay before
our readers dispatches from every little village where a hailstorm or a Johnson meeting
disturbs the usual quiet. Any event, great or
small, which escapes the omnipresent, agent of
the Associated Press, is immediately picked
up by the voracious special correspondent,
and ticked off by the same tireless little machine for instant publication.
The first deep sea cable was laid 1851, between Dover and Calais. In the same year
the project of an Atlantic telegraph was first
In
advanced in the London Athenaeum.
1854, Mr. 1\ N. Gisborne and Mr. Cyrus W.
Field succeeded in enlisting several capitalists
in the business, and in 1857 the first expedition sailed from Valcntia. In June and July,
1858, the second and third unsuccessful expeditions were undertaken, and a fourth last

Yesterday morning
first newspaper telegram

the

ever

13. He says—“Your ‘cheeky’ applies not
but to Portland merchants." Every one
may draw their own conclusions btween that
paragraph, and this from his card—
The card was put Into my hands for publication,
with the assurance that (lie bills for llic same would
he paid on presentation. I sent it to Hie newspapers
for publication, taking the liberty on my own kespoNsinir.iTY to suggest that under the circumstances it he done free of expense.
I have nothing farther to add, except th at I
hope that hereafter if any Portland merchant

to

Your correspondent, “Traxi,” in his interesting notice of this princess, has fallen into several errors which it is due to history to oorreot.
Tho Princess Mary, lately married to Prince
Von Teck, is not the daughter of the Duke of
Cumberland, but of the Duke of Cambridge,
the Eth son of George IU., and of Augusta,
youngest daughter of Frederiok, Landgrave of
Hesse Cassel. She was born Nov. 27, 1833.—
Her father died in 1830, and her brother, the
present Duke of Cambridge, born iu 1819, is
commander in chief of the British Army.
Tlie County of Cumberland was not named
for tho late Duke of that name, who was not
horn until the county had been living eleven
yoars. But it was named for the uncle of
George in., the celebrated Wm. Augustus,
Duke of Cumberland, born 1721, died 1763. He
commanded in Hie great battles of Cnlloden
and Fontenoy, and gained renown. His popu-

larity caused his name to be widely used In the
British possessions, and onr own county, established, in 1760, followed the fashion, as York
had previously done in honor of James, Dnke

of) York,

brother of Charles IL He never was
married, and his title became extinct; bat was
revived by Georgo III., who gave it to his fifth
son Ernest Augustus in 1790.
The late Duke of Cumberland, who was also! King of Hanover, died in ISlit, leaving four

children, the eldest George
but sixteen years old.

W.

The Bright Side—We clip the following
extract from a Portland letter to the Newbnryport Herald, signed D.:
But after all there is a bright side to the piclute. Look aronnd upon the mansions, stores,
churches and school houses yet standing,
enough fora respectable city: talk with the
men, who though they have lost their all, yet
thank God that their lives are spared, and with
hopeful hearts and resolute bearing move right
ou’as if nothing had happened, believing that
the future will be brighter than the past; see
tilt contributions pouring in from ail quarters,
from friends and strangers alike, thus showing

that the opportunity afforded for the exercise
3f charity, which blesses both him that gives
inti him that receives, is to be put down as one
of the compensations of the calamity: observe
the vast amount of capital and labor already
anfeaged in the restoration of the city, and look
forward in imagination a year or two, when
Phoenix-like it will have arisen from its ashes
fresher and more beautiful than ever, and one
must admit that the shades of the picture are
relieved by pleasant lights. The relief committees are doing all iu their power to aid tbe
sufferer j, many of .whom are natives of Newijur.vport, for which good old city I hear comoliments on every hand for the prompt and
efficient aid she has rendered tho sufferers.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

TOUR OWN SOAP !
Saving ana Using your Waste

MAKE

By

CJUKJLSE,
Buy

Jfonn'a Salt

one

Box oi'thc

Have Paid Up in full all their Losses
toy the Late Conflagration,
llio ENTIRE SATISFACTION of all tlio parties

to

interested,

Without Delay,

r arents

Difficulty,

Sth Feb. 1839.)

CONCENTRATED

LYE!

ake 1'0 POUNDS ot excellent Hard
Soap,
< .r W
f.ONS of the very best SoftSoap, for only
ibout SC Cents. Directions on each box. For sa'e at
ill pm? and Orocciy Stores.
Hih28dCmsx
It wi

Colgate's
A superior

Aromatio Vegetable

Soap.

Toilet Snap, prepared (rout refined
combination with Glycerine,
md especially designed for the nsc
of Ladies and
roi ltlio Niironry. lt«
perfume tscxquiilte, and its
r-Alimy: propevticsunrlvaHed. For sale by all
Dragflf,s
Oils in

_

1

telfl’eegndly

Those who lisvc been subject to Nervous headache
or years, are restored to perfect health
by
fort y drops I oi Mstcaw*'* Ukicai
<

SdSse

iEaiEDY.

It

never

Uu“mat

lads.

jull3sn

C3T* One of tlic most dc.slrahle artiolcs of a lady’
if Uio is Madame *
’ay's Corset Sl'h'i Supporter. It i*
ndvcrs-aily Molded. and is comj'lefo in every particilav. It may Vo had
juSl—It
everywhere.

TWO

Black

(Notwithstanding

ft

man?

OF LOSSES WITHOUT
ClIAUGh to therltt>21-S
parlies.
The companies represented by me thus far nresentcd arc os follows, viy.:—

PHfflXIX,
OF HARTFORD.

North American,
OF HARTFORD.

REMOVALS.

7 FEET

Atlantic

Fire and Marine,
OF PROVIDENCE.

W alnnt

BURROUGHS A CO.

Home Insurance Company,
Of New Haven, Conn.
Cash Capital.$1,000,00
With Large Surplus.
All persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good
in
this
Company.
policies
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the late
fire, will confer a tavBr by calling at nnr office, and
adjusting their loss, and reeclvc their money.

Western Mass.,
(Reinsured In the Metropolitan,]
OF PITTSFIELD.

Harmony

Fire

Portland claims,

Less

Marine,

OF EXETER, N. H.

N J Gilman.
31 «X: G If Waldron,
John True,
Pori. Sugar House Co.

CLOTHING,

Davis Brothers,
II S ffalor 3k Co,
E H Merrill X: Co,

N J Davis,
Frederick Gorham,

Bailey,
Elish Wheeler',
Thos J Sawyer,
El well, PiaKcrd & Co,
Cooper & Morse,
Stevens Brothers,
S B Brewster,
AVm Bass, Jr,
James

Seth C

Mason,

Capt Tsaac Knight,
CaptChas sawyer,
Capt J B Woodbury,

S C K mullet t,
It H

Rich Brothers,
Geo S May,

Moses Bussell.
Moses Ikulge, M D,
S H Weeks i\f D
Kendall Wright, M D,
Clias Morse, M D,
D G3Iitchell
Hiram Dowell,
Wm C Means,
Pearson and Smith,
Jacob Pearson,
Andrew Leighton,
Isaiah Gilman,
S K .t J B Parsons,
S S Rich & Sons,
Dunham William,
AVm II Cushing,
1) AV Kendall,
Clias L Clark,
Rufus

Dunham,

Jus 11 Derrick,
Capt Clias H Chase.
H G Gridin,
Capt Jure I) Knight,
B
L BDennett,
Thos
Capt
Parsons,
Gen J & Jewett,
Miss E P Bovd,
David Bovd,
Miss A P Morrill,
Mrs E It Dyer,
Boyd »fc Hanson,
Mrs John Woodbury,
He/Okiah Dodge,
Mm Abbio 31 Gey.
Jabez C Woodman,
John A Montgomery,
Mrs Deborah Mackie,
M rs Pat fck Rooney,
Paschal Morrill & Co,
Mrs T. N Itngg,
AV W Cart
And many others.

Agent,

W. D. LITTLE,
70

Commercial Street,

over

John Dennis’ & Co.’»

JySOdtf

cimcrpnsc insumcc
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

me

to.,

I Cash Capital, paid up in full,
$200,OdO 00
Cash Assets, January 1,1866, 1
379,765 48
The investments oi this Company ate in First Mortgages on Beal Estat in the City of Philadelphia,
Government Loans.and other securities carefully selected.
Perpetual Fire Insurance Explained for the benefit
ot Ileal Estate Owners, Trustees oi'Churches,Schools,
and other public buildings.
Perpetual Fire Insurance on Brick and Stone
Buildings lias been thorong|ily tested (by one CominPhiladelphia Ibr over one hundred years,and
now in general use in that city,) and having proved the che .pest and best mode of insurance, is preferred by all who examine into its merits.
Perpetual Policies do not require to be renewed,

Ktuy

and the assured are
not exposed to the
danger of their insurances expiring, as in the case of
Term Policies. The premium paid is a deposit,which
is reclaim able by the assured, less a deduction oi five
per centum on cancellation ot policy.

consequently,

F. Ratchford Starr, President.
Tiros. H. Montgomery, Vioe-President.
Alex. W. Wister, Secretary.
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents.
Lancaster Hall.
July 14—dtf

that its office
cial street, in

is now

established at No. 80 Commer-

Thomas* Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.
jul 19
TNA INSURANCE CO.—All parties hav2E na,** arising from
ing claims against the
losses by the receu ill e, will please present them at
once for adjustment and payment, at our office.
Those effecting insurance arc reminded that we continue to issue Policies tor this favorite Company,
on ail insurable property
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ts,
185 Fore street.
ju!20-dtf
INHUKANCfi-IiCNNCn by the late lira Ml
A paid up—All persons desiring safe insurance,
may place full confidence in the Companies represen eJ by
J. D. SEAVEY, Agent,
office, 17 Market Square.
Rihlu taken as low as in auv good Company.

jul20

MARINE

COMPANIES.

Washington.

of

New York.

of

Philadelphia.

FIRE COMPANIES.
A|u,
ItoyaC,

Of Liverpool nod London#
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.
_Of Woreester.

Continental,
Lorsllard,
Palton,

Norwich.

People’s,

LIFE COMPANIES.
Connecticut Mutual,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
The undersigned. Agents and
Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

937.000,000.
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once.
Losses equitably adlusted and proimtlv paid.
Foye. coffin & wan.
iy Mariae Risks placed in any Boston or New
Portland. Feb. 10

186«—dtf

ment. The business of insurance will be continued at the store of Messrs. Bradbury, Coolidge A

ogers, Commercial Street.

Jy7_tf

J.

E,

DOJWfr

SON.

■MANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos
-LTA
ton.
The Agency of this Compuny has been
removed to No. 19 FREE STREET.
All
ijer!*on6 having claims for losses at the late fire, on
Policies issued by this Company, will please present them for adjustment and payment. Policies
will be issued as lormerly, on all insurable property, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well
known a* one of the most roliable in the country.
NATH’LF. DEERINH. Agent.
j> 9
E IK)\V A80N may be found over LancasJOHN
ter Hall every day and are prepared to tako
Risks to any amount wanted in the most reliable
American and English Companies in the United
States, and will pay all losses by the late lire in
Cash, as soon as the
parties send in their proofs,
W9
J01IR E. BOW & SON.
_

THBHOIOC INSURANCE CO,
Capital and Assets exceeding 3,460,000,
41(1 In full every claim lor lo s in
policies
? nst’ “c Prepared to issue
wltb prompt
,.n rnR.asare Cl’■■slstoct
to Policy holders,
FJPiS 411
U°“l> mos represen ed by t;is
Agency. _Jul
* LIBBY.
Twomblev, General InsttranrV«rnl<f>r
• would inform his many irionds and
the nubile
generally that he is prepar d t continue the
ance Busin is as a Broker, and can place Fire Idfe
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent In the best Cmnl
P nice In the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall be faitblii
ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s
Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St
where orders oan be left.
Julietf

othf‘,

!7dCw_Low

insur-

Woolens,

PORTLAND,

MR

Wool and Wool

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Saloon, flout of tho Post
iyt

CLARK,

DEALER,

Can lie found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
:.jya

BANK,

Business at tho Store recently occupied
iv flic Misses Griililh. Froo Street.
irt if

BROKERS,
No. 178-Fore Street.

Express Company.

The Canadian Express Co.’s Oltice will bo in tlie
Benllemen’s Olllce at the Grand Trunk Depot, until
further notice.
JAS. E. FEINDUE, Agent.
jy7 If

Law,

at

No. 93 Commercial Street,
Opposite Thomas' Block, PORTLAND, ME.
J. F. HILLXR.
L. B. DENMETT.
Jy9

SMALL,

Goods !

At

FREE STREET.

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

Law.

at

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S
Junction cf Froo & Midillo Streets.

jyO

SHEPLEY

&

STROUT,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE.

3ver A. B. Stevensin's, 121 Commeici&i Street.
O.

F. 8HKFLKY.

JABEZ C.

JyOtt

A.

A.

SIBQUX.

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

saved his Library.
Olllco at 211-2 Free
Street, in the Gilllil li Block, third story.
JyOdt f
Has

II. M.

PAYSON,

STOCK BROKER.
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
'ole Street.
Jji) If
D. VERMEL, Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
julli

BYRON
I tT

FESSENDEN, Attorney and Connsellor, Deering Hall, opposite Treble House,

H.

VV
jul 11

dtf

SETTS!

CHAMBER

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIC) WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

PEABODY,

Attorneys and t.ounso
suttee, *89} Congress
street, near
*

'-*w

Jor*

the Court House.
A. B.

HOLDEN._Jul |2

n.

C.

PEABODY.

IT

Counsellor and
at Law,
No. 8 Clapp s Block, CongressAttorney
street, Prepares
prootsot loss and collects inaurauce.
JulylO
T OW ELL & SENTER, 39
their UBtial business.

Pearl street, attend to
)y 11
LMSNDEKSON & SABINE have taken store 1*2
Commercial street, where they are ready to turnisli their old patrous, aud new, with Fruit
and Fancy Groceries, at wholesale.
iyll

?• INGRAHAM, Counsellor at
DA5‘Y9
Federal street,
stairs.

Law, 113

Iyll

up

FIVE CENTS BAVINOS BANlTZ
PORTLAND
"fflttbof the PorUand

Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No la Free street.
Office hours from nine to half
past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. evory business
day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.

lose

Jy'J_NATH.

F. PEERING. Trees.

OF THE FLAMES. Oliver 8.
Beale, Sign
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore
6tree*, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
iylO
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.

QIT

JunelO—dtf

SI

HU II & MON, to the rear of 138 ExCotttoaand Caskets: also, Me-

i'lin?«.Btr®etBurial
Caskets.

talic

SI
KZ*

jyjjg

RTIIV may be found lor
No. 45 uxtord, corner ol Boyd

‘he present at

neat,y done by leaving It at my
re,^rv£f‘.bavtit
32 Mipter street. Having been
house,
a long time at

Lowell & SenterV, he soUclts the patronage ol his
cu turners and the public.
July 10—3w_ROBERT FOLLANSBEE.
GEO W7r1Ch' & Co., are
ready for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the
store ot R. LEWIS & Co.
Jul uaim
former

CLOTHING.

RAND, Attorneys
Middle.
J&No. 16 Free
Street,
VS. M.

and

near

Counsellors,

Juli3
J. GILMAN may be found
Store ot
11
Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.. Free Street, Block,
prepared to attend to his usual business.
Jul 12—dtl
•

at

the

j firs j vub ! n.jl MiTCHny*
has removed from the fire, to Ca'Co, cor er ot
Prospect stTeet. with a full stock of DRY UOGAJtf,
aU of which wi»l be 8)ld cheap,
it
N. I. MITCilBta*
jul 17
FER ValD Sc MON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free at.,
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods fbr
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in gar
men to to order.
t^First class Coat-makers wanted.

Fibs

TE.

& PEARSO J have remoK*
m.*,
.gmains of their Stock to the store of Miss S. A.
Flood, No. 15 Free Street, where ihey may be fonnd.
They are pleased to say that all their customers
Watches are safe.
July 12, 1866.—d3w

flERRISH
u

LOTIVROP Jr DYBR, have
MORMG,
moved to 151 Commercial street,over N.L.
Purintin.

ro-

jyljl

REMOVAL.
I HE offlecs of the PORTrAND SUGAR CO., aiwl
4 of J. 11.1JKOWN <Sc SONS, have been removed to
No. 2D, Danforth street.
jySOdlm
COP.l RTNERSHIP.
DAVIS AND

DRUMMOND,

Counsellors

at

Law,

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.
Wooddcby Davis,

Joaia h H. Dbummoiid.

Jy30eodltn

Dissolut ion of Copartnership
firm of G. W. COBB ft CO. Ls hereby disbv mutual consent. Either of the sub*
authorized to settle the business of the Lafo
G. W. COBB.

solved
TUI'

scrilicrs is
linn.

BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS Si WARREN.
Portland July 25, 1*CC.

•

TERRY

AND ifAIR CLOTH PARLOR

REPS

PORTLAND,
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

of every description and quality.

AT

IflOIJLTON

be found

ETAGERE S, P

BELL'S

J.

G.

LOVEJOY,

Ironing

Wholesale Dealer In

Lime, Pemmt

and

PORTLAND,

J.

VICK* BOWEN.
nRM. DODGE, No. 10 Myrtle1 street, near City
U

BEMOVAL

Tables !

ft IJRREV. In.nrnMrr
Agent*.
will liefoun at. No 117 Commercial, entner ot
Exchange St. Home Office ofNew York; National
Olltee of Boston; Narratransett Office of Providence;
I’utnam Office of Hartford: Standard Oftteo of New
York, -nd other reliable olttoes, are represented bv

DOW

»r.»

t:j|¥
Merchants,

URORS

CO..

this

MILWAUKEE.

j

WISCONSIN

_

atenev.

John Dow.
—AHD—

"XT
X”

94 MICHIGAN STREET,
davis & roLBV,
I
84 and 86 La Salle Street,
I‘l1
Feb 24—dCm

atf wSt
iyll
—TBit cLhadian Extbess Co.
have removed their office Irom the Grand
’Trunk Hallway Depot to the office or the Portland
Kerosene OH Co., IS I Foro street.
JAS. E. I’RINDLE, Agent.
T1

Hall._

July 23._dlwis

jUDelti

ME.

DAVIS &

A.

and retail.

Plaster,

Commercial Street,

33

Kitchen

and

& BOWEN, may be found at 145
sire t, wi.eie they are readv tc
goods they have on hand, at wholesale

show

Centre, Extension,

SAM 0 EE Bt LE-

•

VICKERY
(,'opimerclal
what

WHATNOTS,

one

Oet 25—dtl

_JuKo

BARNES, Counsellor at Law,—Office, No. 19
Free .-treet, game building with Five Cents
Savings Bank.
jriftl d2w

61 the best selected stocks
ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
round in this city, which will be sold at the loweat
eaeli prioe, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.

CAN

be found at 390 Congress
stock of Boots and Slfoes,

can

•

Congress Street.

SAMUEL

tl_

CF.
street, selling his
at cost.

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
333

Jttlld

MISS

UPTOWN
No

A
ound for
he present al No. 54 Pearl street, with a aiock
of Bedstea s, Mattresses, &c., both new and second
hand.
HOYT & CO., 54 Pearl St.
IH. L. HALL may be found lor the present between the
ours of ni o and twelve
A. Mat the store ot John F. Rand, No. 6 Clapp’s
Block. Persons indebted to her are requested to
make iinmodiato paymea^.
jul?b»fw

SUITS

attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited.
May22—dtl

y

CO.iiybe

J'^LRNITUBE-HOYT

ME.

MATTRASSES

Copartnership

Notice.

undorsigned will confiuno tlio Lumber business, on Commercial Street, at tlio hood of
Smith's Wharf, as heretofore under tlio namo of G.

THE

W. Cobb Sc Co.
Portland

O. W. COBH.

duly 19,1*0!.

jyCO

F. W. Libber.

Jyaadlf

OTIcM7_^e-8abecribe7may_belhnndribrtho
present, at 167 Fore street, front 2 to 4 o’clock

P. M., where all persons indebted to him are request*
ed to call and settle, and those who have demands
again t him, to present them-for payment.
I
W. C. COBB.
dlw
Portland, July 26.

Copartnership Notice.

TITHE Coporuioiship beretoiore existing under th.
-•••*•
A name of s. H..IACK80N
will be continued after this date under flic etylo of

PERKINS, JACKSON

&

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned

have thin day lormed a copartnership an, let the firm name of W. E. STEVENS & CO., for the purpose of transacting tire Iron
Foundry Business. We shall manutheture every .1,
soripiionof Iron Castings for Buildings,.Ships, Rail&c. Also window weights, Caulroads,
dron Kcttlos, Barn Door Rollers and Hangers,

THE

Machinery,

Ploughs, Cultivator Tcsth, Iron
Pipes, Sc.

Fences, Water

We have also facilities for Innushing Retorts of all
sizes lor Gas Work, Oil Factories, Milts, Sc.
Work delivered tree ol expense in anv part of the

city.

ty Foundry south end or Vaughan's Bridge.

Office 131 Commercial St, ups airs, Portland.
WM. E. STEVENS,
EDWIN B. POOR.
Portland, Me, Jane 0,1S6U,
jul 13dlm

The arm of dunn s palmDissolution.
er, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The

accounts oftbe (Irm will be settled by either
party and the books may be found at the ottice of Mr.
1 hinn In the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp's
Block, Congiess st. All persons having unsettled
.counts w ith the above Itrni are requested to mako
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for tiio pr esent at the store t Mrs. M. I.
Nichols nnder tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, .July 11, li-06.
jullfldtt

Copartnership.

of
The
co art ership
heretofore ex sting under the
name and stylo of J. B. A. I.ufkin *
Is this
Co.,
day dissolved by mutual c. n-ent. The affairs < f he
lute firm will be settled by them a 147 Commercial
street, at Shaw & Hwkell's store.
S. B. A. LUFKIN,
SAM’L F. ADAMS.
x

DISMOI.I'TIO\

July 24, ltd*.

jul!9 2wpd

s

lUAVIA,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Commercial St.

B

No. ltd Middle

States Hold, where we would ha
opposite(oUnited
pleased wait upon our old customers and the pub-

lic generally.

flatter ft

EM

SIDEBOARDS,
BOOK

ALLEN, Jr,,

WILL RESUME BUS

SMONDAY

jyt’ti-dlw

___

STROUT

Attorneys

&

and

Foot of Exchange.

Chairs

of

Counsellors,

particular

attention

rollins & bond, havNotice-lewis,
ing secured Stores No. IS nud lf> .Vlnrkrt
between the
House and D.

Preble
S. Hotel,
Square,
aie refitting It for the wholesale and retail
Clothirg
trade with Custom D partmciit a« formerly, and
shall be ready to open a NEW STOCK, in ten days.
dfcw24r
i
V.
can

Is

FURNITURE-

LAW,

Till further notice.

PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS

Qualities

and

LP.

Me-_.ini 13

nr

T«n»

Law,

H.

WILLIAMS, CnaTriiiTu
corner of

Office

Portland,
A

Congress and Chestnut

JyCOdlin

No.

higs
Gudgeons,

INSLOW’S
\U
T

Machino Works. Steam and Ga"
Piping Shop, at Winslow, Dotcn & Co., footo
A good stock of pipe and fittings, and

Cross Street.

to work them up.
Blacksmiths SIiod on
Street, rear ol burned workBon Union Street
where they hope soon to be prepared to ml orders for
Iron Work of overy description.
J. L.WINSLOW, Agent.
8
Portland. Jul 12,1RGG.
,13w
men

ross

Homoeopathic Medicines, No.

Freest._JuUgd3w

WP.

C. L.

Quimby.

Architect, office, No. 30
LIVEWCRMB,
Free street. Plans, Specifications, and Work-

CO.,

n Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

For State of Maine.

r.

J)

CO., have removed to
No. 57 Commercial street, up stairs, over the
Store of Messrs. Uaubert & Keazer, where they will
continue the Whole; ale Boot and Shoe business.

JuMP-lw__

St,

bo

317

PERRY has resumed huslnoss at 2*M Cons
gre»s street, between Centre and Brown street.
the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats.
osile
op>
Cape, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac Also, some lots
of goods saved from the Are, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28

EN.

D. W. Low. Land Surveynr, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Harmon’s War Claim Agencv Office.
Jy28-tl
—

F. RICHARDSON. Designer and Engraver,
may to toiind at Berry’s Printing Office, f >ot ot
street.
,inll9

I

U

Exchange

K1NW.VIAN,

Dca

In Gas

Fixtures,
28 Maik t Squa
JOHN
jnl 17
timnd
nt
be
tin. 332 1-2 Congress
B. Frost
P Street, up stairs, where he will ho happy to s«o
or

Maine.

I

can

trends and customers.

,ht! tSdtl

«;ref>oi cjh a
Caps and Robes, 1(4 Middle

Byron,
Hats,

co., Furs
St,, over T

Bailey A Co.^_jull7tl
*

TREE &■ CO.. Wholesale
4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

i’ry Gixida, No.

*

Jul 17—lit I

L.

I,yiER, h;us removed toThestore
ot Mis. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
JIUIA
17—dtf
July

and

Hnnson «: Ifo"..- Manrtiietnrcrs.
VC.
Wholesale Dealers in Boots. Shoes, Rubbers,

B.

HOSIERY

FOLIiF.TTE,
A2fD

HOOP SORTS AHD

GLOVES,

CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mar 10—<ltf

EXPFffiSS_NOTICE!
ANSi.KY’S

at

o.

his

Congress
Portland,

lound at the
Congress struct.
persons having unsettled accouuts, are requested to make immediate payment.
Jy2r> d3w
mav

331

f

t

FA

Clayed Molasses.

WHIPPLE, Agent

■f

MRS.

bobton.

IAN CASTER IIALL.

International Express!
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for St. John and intermediate Points,
ItetnniInK Same Days,
packages and parcels of goods and
FORWARDS
1 money to all
f
parts ol New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia. Prince Edward's Island, and Newfoundland. Bilim Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex-

press business attended to with care and promptness.
A
Messenger accompanies each Express.
d 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall,
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agt.

•

750
100

HHD8.
I PRIME QUALITY CLAYTIERCES. | ED MOLASSES, cargoes ot
Bark “I>ency”and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for sale, by

&c., 35 Commercial St., Portland, Maine.
July 13- to augl
_

_

LYNCH,

•

Drawings, furnished.
julZl dim*
TAEBLOI8 Ac WEBB, Attorney* atari
XJ C ounwellom, at the Boody House, corner ol
congress and Chestnut streets.
Jy20

VV.

&

Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will be fonn I
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers the balance of her stock, at vety low prices.
Thos owing bills, will confer a iavor by calling and
settling the same.
jn!26 tl

Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft.
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission. Special attention given to Government Securities.
Collections made on all points.
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER,
(Late Secretory of State.)

27

Prcemnn Ac Co., Ui holstorers, and
• Manufacturers ot Furuit
re, Lounees, BedMattresses, P w Cushions, *c„
K^*ai"VoPrilfg'^,,d.®’
"P■ * Clapp s Block, foot Chestnut Street, Portland.

Deane,

Goods

BANKERS,

ers

WVP,■,fre,^^itt,1’
Juil6—dtf

of

DEPEW & POTTER,

W.
GRAHAB, Irou Founders
and Manufoetui
LB.
ol Machinery, Ship Caet^
and Job

Work ; Pillars, Window Weights.
W ashers, and other Castings for
building
purposes. Also, ornamental and tence castings.Door
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, foe,
Cash Paid for old iron, loo Green St., Portland
dtf
j 12

W.
June 29—eod9w

once.

AN~D SURVEYING

JulyZ®.___jyZT-lm
A.

D- w-

Grades

GEO. T. BURROUGHS <C

Stevens,

streets, in the Boodv House.

Those Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quantity of m* medicines generally prescribed by the best
physicians, for Summer Complaints.

Ac Co.

esume

a

d3wpd

WM.H. CLIFFORD, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor
of Patents, Chadwick Mansion, next abore
Stone Church, Congress street, Portland.
Jy24tr
haskell & chase, jobbers ot
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins, 33 Commercial St, Portland.
J. C. Stevens,
M. E. Haskell,
A. E. Chase
ju!16dtl

be toiind at Dr. Fmn17 Market Square.

JOHNSON
TROW
Store of L. M. Cortland,
All

At THU SAME

PIERCE, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

IRA

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.

Boots, Shoes, Leather
and Findings, have romoved to 29} Commercial
TYI.KR,
Will
their business at

street.

TilKEY.CHASE

jy7tf

and Counsellor
JuMl
BERRY, Jit,, Watch Maker, No. 17 Free SL.
Portland, 3d floor.
jU121
RKVydl.DS, Manufacturers of and
•
Dealer in Long and Short Lumber. Particular attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke

Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Iniantuxit,

Julia—dtf_

HOUSE,
NO. 233 OUMBIBLAND ST.

!

,jnll9

A

OFFICE

Lozenges

-FOB-

-AND-

CO
Sweetslr’s Drug St.ro,
CRObSMAN
JuWO

Paid to repairing

DBUMMOND,

OFFICE AT

ing

l

GAGE,

COUNSELLOR AT

M
1U.

Style

I.RDib

dUSlAU tL.

g°o<i

Every

Summer

!

Has Removed his Office M 13 1-2 Free St

n ANNO W. O AOE.

jyltf

L

Second House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary
Store.
d*wtl
maylO

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
SEW ALL C. 8TBOUT.

A

V

CARLETON & HOVEY’S

DENTIST,

CASES!

MORNING,

At No. 3 Moulton St.,

O

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

jyffiJ. H. PRINCE.
WM.

C.,, Galt’s Block, No. 1
Jnll3eod3m

CO.,

Wholesale anil retail doalcrs in LUMBER, COAt
and WOOD, Sawyer’s WJUarl foot of High Street.
Dec 21,1803—til r

BAILEY’S Window Shade blast
STONEHAM
ufUctorv, may be found at the old p ace, lGfW
Middle reet.

MANSFtELD’S store,
Street,

J. IF.

_’

Counsellors

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

EEENY,

IlOSS &

W. H. WOOD iP SON,

Davis, Mcsorve & Ilaskoli,
Jj3

JOHN DOW,
FRANK W. LIBBEY.

ELLSWORTH A &ON~, Dea era in
( rockery and (11 ass, 26 Market
square.
A
DUNYoN, dealer in Watches, J welry, and
Silver Ware, having lost Ids store in the late
fire, has located lor the present, on tlie corner oi
Congress and Casco street#, under Mechanics’ Hall,
a short distance irom the Preble House, where he
will be happy to see his old friends and customers,
and the public generally. Customers’watches nd
jewelry felt for epairs before the fire, are all sale,
and our business hi that lino will go on as usual. We
shall coniimie to offer a tull and choice assortment ot
goods in oupline.
jyl3

N

WALNUT,

re-

JulylOtf

TTOLDEN &

■

for

Fancy

BLACK

JytO—tt

&

Is now in Daguorrc.i
Oftlee.

MERRILL £

ever

Julap

GEO. L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
13^ Wc pay Cash for every thing we buy.
jelCtt

FOR THE PRESENT AT

Counsellors

corner

SAMUEL

Prince’s Express.

Canadian

NOTICE—DOW &

Shins,

At 27 Commercial Street.

in if

tt_

LIBBY have
removed to No. 117,
ot Commercial au.l
Wood and Marble Top, SPECIAL
Exchange stree s,
Lyman, Son Sc Xobey’s.

PEBLES, KIDS, DUSTINGS, Ac.
GRO VE STREET,... /;...PORTLAND. ME,

Commission

FIRST NATIONAL

•yn

Aho Manufacturers ot

JyOtf_

Open

r'tvuuiutt, uroxcr ana i>eaier in Real
w
Estate, may be found at present at Ins office near
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds

novfl’05dtf

CHATMAN.

dtt

ICE

vdd u.

—CONSISTING IN PART OF—

p.- 22SS

I? A STM AN BROTHERS h ve lemoved their place
±J
of business to 332 Congress street, where they
will be happy to receive their friends and the public,
tf
iyll

over

Street,

Free

*

MUTUAL FIRE
\JAINE
new
Class in

INSURANCE COf—The
(stock)
this Company met with
some losses at the late lire in Portland, but
they will
be promptly paid from their surplus profit*. No assessment upon the members is necessary. Risks of
insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and
the papers will he (erwaided to the insured as fast as
the great pressure of business at the office will permit.
0OHN A. WATERMAN, Sec.
Please call on E. WEBSTER * SON, Agents, No.
9 South street.
Jl2

18

L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street.

€3

H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.Iyll tf

Hand!

on

Swcetsii's Apothe-

pledby
Cram, where they will resume
m-ss, and be pleased to see their customers, or
ceive their orders.

XTOTICE.

Now

over

J. WALKER A CO. uwy be found at
QUARLES
US) Cummerclal street, .tote formerly occu,No. N.
biisiO.

TA7 F. PHILLIPS A CO., may be found at 90 1-2
T
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Morris, Green A Sawyer’s,
ivll

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullors and Dealers in

»ce

MILLER A DENNETT,

ALL

and

to No. )6 Market Square,
cary store.

iyU_

And would call attention to thoir

DAVIS,

l.
p.

requested

W.

and Kitchen.

Importers and Jobbers oj

promptly

D.

T AS. D. FESSENDEN, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor of Patents. Office In Deering Block, opposite Preble House.
iyll
u

DAVIS, ME3ERVE, HASKELL & UO.,

circumstances, may
bave tneir risks placed immediately in the SOUND
and RELIABLE Companies represented by me, all
of which are paying every dollar of their losses

notice;.
persons holding policies taken oat at oar
Agency, are requested to present them forthwith it the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall, so
that thej' may be registered forthwith for settle-

Pining Room,

removed to 328 Congress St, opposite Mcchaidcs’
Hall.
jylOdtf

C. BECKETT will be iuund at Pray fr Smith's,
w
" •
Morton Block, Congress street
iyll <13w
GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
■^ATHAN
1

iylldtf

HOOP SKIRT AND OORSEC STORE,

Companies now

Of ilartford*

QM1TH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as II. S. Ar^
my offices.
iyl2dtf
ATWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
Harness
174
Middle street
Mansfield,8
shop,
**

Chamber,

is

Promptness and Liberality, with
Reliable Insarance,

Insurance Co. of North America,

fey

various branches, and hope
close attention to business, to retain the favor of fo mer customers, and
the public generally.
A. FOSTER.
jyl2

Office, Parlor,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

ARE

CAN BE FOUND

DESCRIPTION I

for the New Knglsnd retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory
Me.
jylOdtf

JOIIN W. KUTNGER & SON,
prepared to issue Policies in the following
Companies:
u:
International Insurance Co., of New York,
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000.
Home Insurance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $256,000.
merchants Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th
in t, will amount to over $300,000, every dollar,
of which has been paid or is in process of adjust
ment. Wh would respectfully request a’l persons
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will
place their risks in responsible offices.
Office, lOO Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON.
jul20-tf

No. 1S5 Fore Street, (up stairs.)

EVERY

expressly

spect,

Fitzgerald & llodsdon

left goods at the Dye House
Exchange street, will present their
checks without lurthsr notice, at the Forest City
Dye House ami Laundry Office, No 315 Congress St,
where all the goods saved from the late terrible
fire, can be found. Having bought oat the Forest
City Dye House and Office, on Congress street, wo
feei safe in saying that wo are more fully prepared
than ever to attend to the
Dyeing business, in all its

at Auburn,

275,000

FOYE. COFFIN A SWAN.

July

having
PERSONS
office, 97

OF

BOOTS MP SHOES,

F.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Merchant’s National Bank islocated at foot
of Exchange street,
THE
Duran’s Clothing Store.
12—dtf
over

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF

Arcade

General Insurance Agency!
-OF-

FURNITURE

COUNSELLOR,

Savings Bank.

Goods

All in-

J

Engineer and Land Surveyor.

Dry

them.

debted will have the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usuaU.
jull4dtf
AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer in
• Watches,
Masonic
Jewelry,
Regalia, and Military Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caief.
iyI2dtf
_

_ABA CUSHMAN A CO.’S,

Total Cash Assets,. 675,000
The Iosm by this Company lu the Portland firo is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants tor loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received the r money, are invited to
hand in their proofs wtthout delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, In every reat fhtr rat^s. are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
jy23

jui in

having demands will please present

This Bank has resumed business at No.'lSFreestroot,
in the store occupied by Messrs. Oeyer aud Calef, and
is prepared to rcraivo and pay deposits as usual, having escaped haw by tbo late lire.
By order of the Managers,
Joseph U. Noyf.s, Treas.
July 10,18GC. 2w

Cash Capital.. * i.$300,000
**

and liberally, as fast as presented. I continue tone Agent for the following sound Companies,
Pheon x, North American, Merchants, City, and
New England, of Hartford, Conn., Hannony, of New
York; Atlantic Eire and Marine, of Providence,
K.: R.: Atlantic Mutual Co., of Exeter, N. H. All
persons holding Policies with the good old Western
Mass. Insurance Co.* (which voted to close up, although as sound and reliable as any Bank in Portland, having reinsured all their risks with another
Company,) will have no occasion to make any change
ol papers; but if wishing to do so. are
to
call on me before doing so. Every dollar or its losses
is being patd promptly and will continue to be so.
\VM. D. LITTLE, Agent,
79 Commercial St., over John Dennis & Co.s

ones.____

subscriber may bj found at the Store oi
THE
Aretas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those

—FOB-

Office removed to Lcnthc & Gore’s Brick Block, oppoC. J. Noyes.
site Portland and Kcimehco Depot.
July y, 1800.

of New

or

are

STILL

SQUARE,

Will open offico Wednesday next In Morton Block,
Till then,
samo entrance as tlio U. S. Army Office.
office at House, 18 Brown street.
jy9dtf

jy*fc_J.

numerous

ON HAND. William Brown will attend
to his usual business of cleansing and Repairiug
at
his residence No. 3 Laurel Street, where
Clothing,
he will be happy to see his old patrons and host of
new
jul 14d4w

ORDERS

ho found

S. E. SPUING may be found at tbe store ot
A lr Fletcher
a Co., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tt

A Waterhouse, Jobbers of Hats
Jj2d-d3w
streit.^_
and Cape, can be fband at 71 Commercial Street.
HARRIS
JEWELRY REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to

_JulyH—d2w

they are prepared to fill

Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylOdtf
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,

benefit lire insurance co.
persona holding Policies with the Portland
The
Mutual
Policy holders in this popular ALL
Mutual, Dirigo, Piscataoua, other Insura
and the public generally,
inionned
in unfavorable

Company,

Bag leave to infbrra their friend and the public that

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

JYotlce.

Surplus,.

PORTLAND!

ET.

D. CLARKE tC CO.

Portland

near corner o

jul
A Sweat, Counsellors at Law,
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Mo.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
jnll4tf

JySOtf

Civil

on

Merrill A Co., Selling Low lorCash, at
• 315 Congress
St, next door to Mechanics' Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

All persons holding Policies against the Insurance Companies I represent, will cooler a fovor by
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All
our Companies are able and willing to pay their
losses.
I should he happy to take the risks of thoso Companies who have been burnt up.
Orptca, 166 Fore street.
W. MUNOER & SON.

Company,

PHESENT—

BRADBURY

244 CUMBERLAND,

Company have this day determined

York City.
REPUBLIC

Jull4_dtf_**
Elder, Boots, Shftes, Ac., may be found
India Street,
for the present
GUI.
Fore Street.
l4dtf

PAINTER.

&

on

•

IN

At present to he found at his residence

that the fall amount of all the notes given for stock
there n, shall be paid on or before August 40.1666,
and have for Ibat purpose made an assessment of
one hundred dollars per share.
Payment of Bald
notes must therefore he made as a''<ove, at the ottice
of the Company, No. 1 Un on Whgrt, or the Directors wfll, in delhult thereof, proceed to sell the collateral securities riven for said notes, accordin'to
th provisions ot the By-Laws of sa(d Company.
By order of the Directors,
JEREMIAH DOW, Sec.
jul 19 lm

Vmurnace

—AT

CHA8. H. SCHUMACHER

ATTORNEY

Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
Chestnut street, 2d storv

House

~

FRESCO

COWELL has rem ved to No. 1
Chestnut St.,Aifirst door from Congress, where he
is selling Boots and Shoes of all kinds at less prices
!)han any other place in the city.
JullGtf
School
NOTICE—The

have resumed business at the head of long Wharf,
under .1. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Ottlco. and will be
ploased to see their former customers and receive thoir
orders as usual.
dtf
July 10, 11:66.

Dingo Insnrhereby notified that the Di-

are

Only Furniture Healers

O. M. <& D. W. NASH

Stockholders ot the

aa e

The

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street,

Continental Insurance Company

Hovoy,

Joseph Thompson,
Geo Forsaifh,

ro-

built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer .11 orders lor Iron
Railing*, Doors.
Window Shutters, Uratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.

Jyio

J, N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
A OBIT E. DOW Sc SON, Agents,
Lancaster Hall.
jul 18

NOTICE—The
Company
rectors ol said

Samuel Lincoln,
Greenleaf Sawyer
Josiah Duran.

corner

to commence again. C. M. A H. T.
ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having

The undersigned being

have removed to

AT 29 MARKET

Ilay,

Jai D Sawyer

K S

68

Congress St.,

may be
of Oak

M&
R®*

MANTTFACTUBF.lt OF

ciui

Of New York.
Cash Capital,.$500,000
Cash Surplus. 1,100,000
Cash Assets. 1,600,000
Three-lourths of the net profits are divided to the
customers In Scrip hearing interest, redeemable hi
the order Of its isaue.
This company has paid in ftaH all ita losses by the
fire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,500, sustaining its well-known reputation for promptness and
honorable dealing.
i Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, especall y solicited.
FOYE, COFFIN & S WAIL Agents,
185 Fpre St., up stairs.
jull7d4w

I am permit! cd to rofcr to the following persons
who sufiered by tho late lire, and were insured at my
agency.
Hon W W Thomas,
James H Baker,
m Uev Bishop Bacon,
Wm Baldwin,
J B Carroll, Esq,
Woodman, True & Co,
John E Donnell,
Mrs E P Mitchell,
A N Noyes & Co,
S B A Lufkin & Co,
Coo Si McCallar,
James Todd,
C II Breed & Co,

$423,472

Stationer,

DARLING may be ionnd at No. 30
• Hanover Street.
jull6d2w
CO., can be found at the store
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s
Block, No. 9, where we
aueragood assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

OF NEW YORK.

Atlantic Mutual,

80,000

68
00

and

READY

our Assets, and
grateful that alter deducting our liabilities,
including Portland claims, wo can show the very respeotablo amount of $123,172 58 over and above the
Capital Stock ol $300,000.
8 lATEMEXT, July 1st., 18CG.
Capital Stock,.$300,000 00
Surplus,alter deducting all claims, 868,472 68

$603,472

PACKARD, Bookseller

round at No. 837

•

jt*____jullGtf
A. P.

JylOtf_

presented, asking
delay.
We submit to you a Sta ement of

and

H

Cushman Block, over Bell’s Shoo Store.

prepared
no

soon as

WAREHOUSE !

Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,

we are

A

And Sir sale by

July 30—(131

HARTFORD.

OF

Warehouse,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company.

NEW ENGLAND,

the Proare now preto
furnish
pared
Coffees, Spices. Cream Tartar, Ac,
it their new place of buaiue&s, No. luO Green St.
An Order Slate uny be found at Messrs. IjOW,
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
“• Rice’s
No. 185 Fore Street.
Paper
AU orders romptly atten ed to.
Goods at be low. st prices.
jullCtf

-AND—

Agents.

SPRINOFIBLD, Mass., July B, 1866.
To the Agents snd Patrons of the Springfield Fire
and Marine Insurance Company:
Gists:—We take this early opportunity tccongratulate ourse'ves, agents and patrons, that notwithstanding tho great lire at Portland, July 4th,
this Company, the ‘Old Springfield Fire and Marine*
ts sound, vigorous aud strong.
Our losses at Portland are large ; we estimate
$80,000, after deducting salvages; but heavy as the
( lamia are, we are
to cash every claim as

MILLS, although burned up.
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co.,

notary public

OF HARTFORD.

OF HARTFORD.

ifw_

JAMES O’DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Portland Office 116 Fore street.
J. W. MUNGER & SON.
Jdl 14—3wed

CITY FIRE,

are now
Wharf; Commercial
meeting a building on Lime street, which we thall
Je able to occupy .n two weeks, an<l then sha 1 be
ready to meet all the wants o* our customers.
A. N. NOYES A SON.
jul21

OFFICeT

LAW

be

can

•

Near Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
jy9 If NATHAN CLEAVES.

NOTICE

Julylfidtf

MON

REMOVALS.

NOYEN A
found lor the
AN.
present at Joseph Wescott A Son, head of
Union
street.
We

*

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

All persons desiring Are Insurance can obtain
good policies in this Co.
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the recent
fire, will confer a favor by calling at our office adjusting their loss and receive their MONET.

Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
J- W- monger A SON.
Jull4 d3w
to the Public. There is a rumor cur
rent, which is lalse. in the City, stating the Char
ter Oak Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn., are unable to
pay their losses and are going to wind up. 1 now beg
leave to state that the Charter Oak Office is abundantly able and willing to pay all their losses amounting to over seventy five thousand dollars, and that
they are Issuing Policies as usual at current rates.
JOHN E. DOW A SON,

LANCASTER HALL

Law,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

$218,341,80.

MERCHANTS,

STANDING DESKS! »”dJ?
JUST RECEIVED
LB.
OEO. T.

Dispute,

or

in any ease.
llio logs of mv books
and papers, and tlic loss of many policies,) deducting
ON
SIMl’LE INTEREST loi Cfldavs, and in

Mannfactnrirg Oo.'s

ol 1st and

Cash Capital.$1,000,000
Total Assets, July 10,1308,.$1,418,617 42.
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire,

July 13.1866,

York Office desired.

3APONIPIERI

are some

gies
ing cities haye their runners oyer oar State
securing the trade which would naturally
come to us, but for our
misfortune. The
misfortune to us is a benefit to
them, and
they take the advantage of it Landlords
and their tenants have an equal interest
to
bring our city back to its former prosperity;

V. of Hanover, the

youngest Mary Ernestina, born Dec., 1819, is

V.'i«, lire li crie-l ami danger nigli,
tkmt .ind lie :‘reroen is Hie cry;
*«i (|nonch»l and all Utinxs righted,
»• m u
forgot aud the :ircmcn sligliled.
roll ll.ASn FlHElI AX.
(Sguol)

of our merchants, and

The subscriber lias the satisfaction to announce that
the several insuranc e companies represented by mm
have

400

Princes* Mnry of England.

A day or two since a fireman stepped quietly into the Press office, and asked to have a
At
brief communication put into the paper.
his dictation the following lines were written
down for that purpose;

by
already neighbor-

me

wishes to favor me with his patronage, he wil(
C(mmuuicate through aims other
source than Mr. Atwell.
Yours truly,
H. K. Morrill, Pub. Journal.

The Portland Fire Department.

brought

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

please

received

serious qnestions at this time to be
asked and answered. The merchants of the
city are very desirous to return to their o'd lo.
cations If possible. Can they do
it, maintain
their business, and pay the rents which will be
asked ? Already some of our landlords are
obtaining for their land as much rent as they
obtained for their stores before the fire, and to
erect buildings at the present time, with the
enhanced price of labor and materials, must
increase rents ct least a hundred per cent
Can we pay these rents and maintain our
business ?
The trade of our State that has come to
Portland has been
the enerhere

Atwell, Advertising Agent:

July

the Atlantic. Alter four failures the
business of preparing and laying an Atlantic
cable has become so familiar, so far subject to
the control of human patience and forethought,
that we may count upon the transoceanic telegraph hereafter as a permanent institution.
This line may give way, but a second will immediately be laid, and we have no reason
hereafter to look for any permanent interruption.
By a happy coincidence the first news
which reached us, ten days in advance of the
mails, was of the restoration of peace in Europe. It was a fit message to be conveyed by
the slender line which itself will ever be remembered among the most renowned of the
victories of peace.

A Word of Warning From a Merchant.
To Ttir Enrror. or rrn: PnrSs:
As one of the sufferers by the late firo, and
an old resident of the
city, I feel that there

Mr.

tbe “Portland meio'iants,” I quote from his
letter in answer to mine declining to. insert
gratuitously, and giving price, under date of

across

general way.

International Insurance Company
Of the City of New Tori.

crippled

on

published

We acknowledge the reproof. The newspapers of Portland have not yet done justice, as
they should, to the exer^ns of the fire depaitment during the late conflagration. In
excuse we may plead that no particulars of
the services of the department have been furnished ns, and that a thousand other matters
have been constantly pressing upon our attention.
By enquiring we learn that Portland steamer No. 2 was stationed most of the time on
Centre street and aided, by the Falmouth on
Cotton street, succeeded in preventing the fire
from spreading further up town.
The Cumberland rendered good service on Oxford
street, and the Machigonne on Pearl street.—
The hand engine Atlantic was manned by a
company oi volunteers and did good work.
Many and well deserved thanks have been
offered by the people of Portland to the fire
companies which came from abroad to our assistance. It Ls time to recognize the fidelity
and usefhlDess of our own firemen. All that
fearful night and a g< o 1 part of the next day
they stood at their work, and dragged them
selves wearily home at last for refreshments
which nobody at that lime bad thonght to
provide. Their own houses perished, in several cases, while they remained at their postsWe shall gladly avail ourselves, whenever the
official report is made up, of the
opportunity
to publish a fhller account of the services to
which at present we can only advert in this

not been

scads unsaid card, with Hie rcqnest that wo should
insert it for nothing, “under the circumstances.” We
believe we are ns liberal as most people,'‘under Die
circumstances,” but really we cannot see why these
men who are not burned out, and whoso business
will he greatly increased by the misfortunes of Ihcir
neighbors, should oxiect us to advertise fur them for
nothing. Wo told Mr. At well that we thought the request ‘”eheekv,” ami lie replied lliat if 11 was cheeky,
it was the fu'ull of the merchants, not Ids. We aro
beginning to foci that Portland sympathy is gelling
riui into Die ground, if it lias got to this.
This is the whole article, and any ho norable
rain will admit that Mr. Atwell’s card by no
means thirty represents it. To prove iny stateinert therein, so far as his laying the blame

E. K. STAPLES, Bridgton,
Union County Committee.

we

lUrcEnona have

moans in many
o disaster.

Commercial street, with the exception of its manufacturing establishments, is intact. Tlie wharves, with allllieir varibil contents are
unharmed. Her shippers can otter as good freight*
this week as last. To tho business men of Maine and
tlie West, she can offer in many rest nets the same advantages which she ofiorod botiire. do all her old
customers her merchants appeal to send in their orders BiUsnnl, and lender tho assurance that they will
ho idled as promptly ami as liberally as ever.

134
The County Committee will be in session at the Hall
on (lie day or the Convention at 9 o’clock A. M.
The chairman of tho several town commit Ices are
requested to forward the names of their delegates tu
tho Chairman of the County Committee us soon as
they may be chosen.
1-EWtS B. SMITH, Portland Chairman,
HORATIO HIGltT. Scarboro’,
TV1LT,LAM SMALL, Raymond.
SAMUELR. JACKSON. llruuswick,
SAMUEL G ART AND, Wlndliam,
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Yarmoullt,

summer.

ALL PAID UF!

by tlie lal

3

Portland, July 17,1(96.

BUSINESS CARDS.

in the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Senatorial

INSURANCE.

all the best business energy of the city.
Every man that owns a dt Tar’s worth of
to make Portproperty, and has any interest
land what she ought to be out of the ruinB

For Members of Congress:

Necoud

INSURANCE.

can

near avenues

June 8,1866— tf

BARKER Jt CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

Agents for

Sale

of Powder.

A LL kinds of Blasting,
*"i.Spar,i"g
sale.
Powder constantly on hand and for
manuAlso Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & Co,
facture, (br sale by
&
CO.,
FLETCHER

A

_

150 Commercial Street.

May 7, 1866.

msy8d2“

Derosne
HHDS.
400 TCS.
1T
(10

BBLS.

Molasses !

) Pure DlROSNE MOLASSES,
[ now landing from brig J. O.
) Nlckols,” from Cardenas,
FOR SALE BY

H. I.
June 21,180S— i»<Um

ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

SAFES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE VALENTINE A BUTLEB
Fire Proof and Burglar Proof Alow
Patent Safe!
THOMSON & CO., New Haven Conn., Agonts.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing
MANUFACTURED BY THE

New Bedford Copper Co.

The attention of tho public is respectfully invited to
tho following testimonials:

of Yellow Metal Sheathing, ii

manufacture
INhasthebeen
the universal practice hitherto,
the
inanuiacturere. to
Is

PORTLAND, July 13,1SGC.
t Co., New Haven, Conn.

11 stll
sheets

an

immeree
with other
Messrs. Thomson
The efleci
after all rolling is done, in an acidbaih.
Cents:
and obtained, by this process, le to give thi
sought,
Wo arc happy to inform you that tho contents of metal the line yellow color to which It owes Its dig'
our sale (one of V alcntine & Hutlor's Alum Patent
tinclive name.
size No. 0.) arc oat in perfect order, except the bindBut this eftect is, of necessity, attended by result!
ings on tho hacks of tho books. Books. Currency
"
inf urious to the metal. The hard and highly polishItaU-road
stamps,
Postage
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heattickets,
ready lor immediate use. Wo were greatly surprised ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is reto ibid tho contents all right, os tho wife was located
moved, and a surfhee left in its stea; l—bright, indeed
in the second Btory oi a lour
pimpled and unequally corroded, and constory brick block, ami but rough,softer
lcll into tho cellar among tho hot bricks ste.. where it
han the suriace removed.
siderably
remamod tivo (U.vs and,
No one can doubt that any given sheet oi sheaththo hack of the sate
although
was crushed through in several
must
be
metal
better with a hard, smooth surplaces, the inside ing
wooden cases remained perfect as belOro the lire.
face than with a softer and rougher suriace.
You will please solid us another Alum Patent of
This improvement in the art of
sheathing ships has
tho same size as soon as possible, ami oblige.
been ecu red by Letters Patent oi the United State!
to tho New Bedford Copper Company.
Yourt, ftc.i
The composition of this metal is
(Signed)
Merrill At Small.
exactly the same
This safe can he seen in front ot F. E. Covill's liruj as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal,
the sole difference being in the surface finish.
Store, under the Preble House.
It is believed thai
this is very important and will add
months to tin
wear ot the metal.
Pout LAND, July 21,18C6.
MCtal iS 8°ld at tbe 81 me Price as YelMessrs. Thomson f Co.
with
Cinti.EMEN: In sccordanco
yonr request,
and a m0'6 Particu^ar
J will state the situation of my sale. The safe was
description at th<

U&

&c.,’&

_

low^Seta?nZe
office1©?68

removed from the store before tho lire and placed in
near a pile of bricks. After tho lire, the safe
was apparently in good order: hut the lock, which
was a combination lock, would not work and I sent
to Now York to have it opened and pnt in
it
repair. The books alter being removed from the sate
wero in good order, with tho exception of tho edge

Me Gilvery,

the street

Ryan & Davis,
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

directly

being somewhat smoked, and tho bindings injuredi
heat.

tho

t61
Commercial Street*
Gd^^Suils of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
June4dtf

■

Yours tro) v,
J. W. Jones.

i

—-—---

S T E -A. Ts/C

Portland, July 20, lefc.
Messrs. Thomson $• Co., A'ew Haven, Conn.
Gents : Wo take pleasure in informing you that
our sale (size 4, Alum Patent) which was not removed from the ruins until this morning, when opened bv
you. wo arc satisfied from the appearance of the wood
work inside that had our hooks remained in tho safe
they would have been preserved with the writing uninjured.. Our store was No. 02, Union street. A two
Btory bnck building, frill of combnstible material.
The heat was tho most intense ever witnessed in any
lire in our city. From what wo have seen we are satisfied that your safes have stood hotter than those of
other makers, and wish another one of them when
we get located.
Yours truly,
bignod,
MORSE, LOT11ROF & DYER.
Portland, July is, let*.
Meters. Thornton $ Co., Mew Haven, Conn.
Gents. In tlic great tire in this city on tho 4th
inst., our store, situated on Middlo street, together
with a large part of our stock, consisting of drugs,
chemicals, sc. &c., was entirely consumed. Our
sale, an Alum Patent (made by Valentino A: Butler,
size No. 4,) was severely tested for several days, having been buried up in a mass of bot bricks Ac.; rendering it almost impossible to reach it. The hooks
and papers were preserved in good condition, the
writing being jierfectly legible. We slisll be able to
use tlie same, and wish you to send us as soon as
possible, another Alum Patent Sale of a larger size.
Yours, ac.,
W. F. Pill BLIPS & CO.
Signed.

LEATHE &

state the situation of mv safe in the late lire. Tho
■ale was removed ftom the storo six or eight foot on
to tlic sidewalk, and which, I consider, was in as
much danger as if left in tlic stare, as it was exposed
to the full force of the (lames.
Alter the fire, tho
safe was comparatively in as good condition as
before,
excepting the lock, which would not opon. I Iiad it
cut open and the books were in good order, with the
exception of tlic bindings which were injured by the

heat.

Yours truly,
A. F. YORE.

Portland, July 19, lfctSC.
Messrs. Thomson Sf Co., Mew Haven, Conn.,
GENTS.—Wo take pleasure in informing you that
in tho groat fire which
dcslroyed the principal business part of this citv on tho 4th hist., wo had one of
Davenport & Butler's Alum Patent Safes, and notwithstanding the intense beat to which it was for a
long time oilwsed, it came out of tho firo uninjured,
and when
,,

WOULD

STEAM

REPINED

as

good

POLTLAND, July, IS, 18CG.
Messrs. Thomson If Co.
GENTS.—I take pleasure In informing yon that although a sufferer in this great oonllagration which
consumed the greater part of tho business .portion of
this city on tlie 4th inst., tlie contents of my safe, (one
ofValentine & Butler's AJum Patent, size No. 4) consisting of miles, money, and raluablo papers, besides
some $300 or £400 worth of watches and jewelerv,
wore preserved UNINJURED from tlie tire.
My
store was at tlie lower part of Middlo
street, near India, a two story (tame building, and was cntircly
consumcd. You will plcaso furnish me with another Alum Patent of about tho same size.
G. M. ELDER.
Yours, &c.,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,
NO. 1,

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,

SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and nsmg only the
bast materials, and as our goods are manufactured
All of

under ihe personal
who has had thirty

supervision oi our senior partner,
years practical experience in the
therefore assure the public with condenec that we OAX and will furnish the

business,

Portland, July 12,18CC,

Wilder

ftafe.

Portland, July 20,18CC.
Wilder Mantif'fj. Co., Mew York.
Gents : In the great fire that visited this city, we
weronmong tlie sufferers. Our ollice was on Exchange street, in a four story brick block, whicli was

entirely burnt out. Our sane, one of your manufacture (Wilder’s Patent) fell into tno collar and was
partially buried in tlic ruins, where it remained for
three days, lull of bookB and papers. We are liappv
to inf irm you that the contents were all in good condition, the books and i»iiers preserving all their
writing uninjured. We have ordered another one of
your sates, and take pleasure in recommending them
to the public.
Yours Arc..
Signed,
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
These safes are for safe at No. 180, Fore street.

E. M. Patten <£ Co.r

j n!2CAgents.

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply of Soap» of the
Beat Qualities* adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domestic Consumption.
LEATHE

there is some controversy in regard to safe Safes,
wo would eav that wc had a medium size Safe of
Dennis & Roberts* manutaturc. wliich was on the
tiret tloor of our store, 140 Middlo Street, building
built of brick, licavilv timbered, lour stories high.
After the llooring had burnt awav tlic Sato fell into
the cellar, and was then BuUiectca to great heat; wc
had the Sate removed on thc'Jth inst, not being able
to remove before on account of the heat, wc opened
the satfe with case, and found the contents all right,
the leather on the b«>oks l>cing the only injury. Ixmc
papers not soiled or parched.
Tlic Safe. Books and Papers can be seen at 55 Commercial Street, our present place of business.
Wc invite those interested in safos to call and examine it.
V. C. HANSON & CO.
July 50—dlw

AS

SOLD

BT

State.'

39T Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 26—dtl
NOTICE
J. T. Small A C#., dealers
in
Groceries, Flour and Produce, have ro-open
ed and are ready for business at No. 2 Central wharf.
Call and see us.
2w
—

jy23
STILL LIVE. The former ocoupanlsol the
City Market on Lime St. having re-uuilt the
■Market, we are now ready to supply all our former

WE

as

many

new

customers

as

_

Portland, July 23,1866.—d2w

A.—Members and subsertbersto tbeMe>
cantlle Library Association, h iving books belonging to the Library, are requested to leave them
at me residence of the undersigned, 430 Congress St.
An early response to this request is
particularly urged upon each person having one of our books.
EBEN CORES, President.
Jy23 2w_
Argus copy.
PROOF SAFFN, Marvin's Tatent—
A line stock of Fire and Burglar Proof
Sales,

ML.

FIRE

lor sale by A M.
DAVIS, at 71 Commercial street.
Cali and sec them.
::w

"YTOTICE—REUBEN KENT has made arrau eXl ments to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread, ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ot
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, NX 61 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand.
dtl

Is at No. 12
DRiC.MJM
whero he will be happy to

MASKED,

Congress street,

the patrons oi
Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their accounts and
In selling sncli goods astho above firm
formerly kept.
•

seo

dtl

jy23

Tackle—The undersigned lias taken
the store No. 9 Free street, near Middle, where

FISHING
will

keep a general assortment of guns, revolvammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting goods.
Light repairing and Stencil cutting done as usual.
ho
ers,

_f“X3_G. L. BAILEY.

bcsinem-stanwood
Ready
& DODGE, Commission Merchants, and Dealin
fok

Groceries, Flour, Produc and Ship S ores, No
J Chase’s Block, head Long Wharf, Portland, Me.
WM. H. STARWOOD,
Jul 18FERDINAND DODGE.
are

about

making

a

change in business, am would request all those
having unsettled accounts to rail immediately lor

iettlement.

jul

18

dtf

Goods sold at a liberal discount.
E. ( HADBOURNE & CO.,
No. T Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

XICME School, New Gloucesler, Maine.

■*

Term of this institution will
T*» (day in September.

jfer particulars
Principals.

see

Circulars

commee
or

Tho Fall
the first

enquire

of

the

L. M. BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY,

J IM6w
SALE—On account of 111 health, the stock
*■
tnd fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good
DOR

fraoe and pleasantly situated, in one of the largest
urn most enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Mass.
j t2 5w

E—All persons having wells or vaults xposed by the late fire, are directed to close them
it ©*ce, so as to prevent all danger from accident
:« uy-xious exhallation.
J. S. HEALD,
Jul'10-2w
City Marshall and Health Officer.
ITIC

PORTLAND, MR.
jy30dlf T. II. Haskf.ii*.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY—T e Annual
Meeting oi the Maine Historical Society will
be **ld at the rooms of the Society, n Bowdoln Col
leg*. Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 2, 1866. at 8
r *v*k, A. M.
EDW. BALLARD, Secretary.
td
Brunswick, July 18,1866.
HAD BOURNE & KENDALL, (Ware’s Had,)
i Nos. 105 and 107 Federal Street, have received
this day per steamer Dirigo, from N. Y., a large and
Fashionable Stock ot Cloths, Cassimercs, Doeskins,
Nestings, Tailors Trimmings, and Men's Furnishing
Hoods, adapted to Merchant Tailors' Trade, which is
now ready tor sale at lair prices.
jy24d4w
AINE
]l|
IF*.

Cl

Made of the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder the supervision of

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggilts’. Confectioners’, Butchers', Grocers’, and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, $c.,
For sale at our

BST

WAREHOUSE,
118

MILK

STREET,

BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown
Agents in

I BNITIIE. Burnham and Merrill, 368 Congress St., manufacturers of Lounges, SpiingBeds,
Mattresses, and Pew Cushions. Demers in New’ and
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which we
iu this city.
ire prepared to sell less than any deal
Do not lail to call before purchasing elsewhere.

F~

July 12—dtf
T>OWDOIN College. The annual meeting of the
** overseers of Rowdoin
College will be hcla at their
Robm in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the 31st day
ol July inst, at 2o’clock in the afternoon.
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1866.
12toaugl

& Co.

Forest

Portland,

and for Role l>y all tlic leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., andtlicir Portland
Agents, are also Agents for the sale of

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.
ty Call and examine our Seales and Safes.
julSO

“new physiognomy^
OR SIGNS

F. THRASHER~&~CO. Dry Goods?We havo
removed the balance ot our stock saved from the
to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Dost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
favor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf
•

fire

OF CHARACTER l

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
House. No. 315 Congress Street.
Dye
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
has been reopened l»y the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
I)yo House and laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired ho is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a .satisfactory manner.
A. T. CHAWLEY, Agent.
jyiXtm
rrHE R. F. Society will give notice to all its presen
A and
past members, and to others interested in
working lor the sufferers by the late fire, that for the
w.
coming ek, garments ready to be made will be
found at Mi3s SatFord’s, -35 High street, from 8 o'Per Order.
clock A. M. till 8 P. M.

jul

As manifested through Temperament and External
With 1,000 Illustrations. By 8. R.

Forms.

of The Phrenological Jsumal.

WELLS,

One handsome l2mo

Postpaid, $B.
jy AGENTS WANTED.

vol. 763 pages.

149 Wnehington St., Boston.

Portland._jyidi

w

COTTON DUCK,
See.

The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents for
the bale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY”
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment

hand; likewise:—
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck.
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine.
2o Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck.
600 Coils Hoth*s Russia Bolt-Rope.
300 Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted colors.
100 Chain Cables, | in. to 1} in.
W0 Tons Coil Chain, 3-16 in. to 1J in.

on

Warranted American Anchors.

For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial

T*
■KJ

St.jBoston.
FEARING,THACHJ1R &CO.

°® T
3hoea, Hat* and Clothing.
BEnj. Fogg mnv be found
realy to wait on
4 Moulton
toot of Exchange.

,)U120

strtet,

L

We would take this opportunity of
thanking our numerous friends, residents ot
city and neighboring villages, who so Kindly assisted us in removing our stock ol goods on tho night

A

CARD.

jygQ

LEE & SHEPARD,

may4—d3m

DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street,
entrance next to Stone Church._iyl2tf_

of th« 4th inst.

POE SALE BY

CHAINS, ANCHORS.

10

the

FOWLEB & WELLS, NEW YORK.

BAILEY & NOYES,

City Laundry.

_TYLER, LAMP &

-w

CO.

/C LOTHING CLEAN SED-Clothing of all kinds
V,, ci^T'*cd and repaired, promptly and in good
Mahoney, No. 33 Smith street.
may be left at the store of Mai r
°f Mlddle aud Federal streets.

rSn!h.,73L.CIia8,i
°r 8°ods
Jy25

’dl™**

r^ie

DYE

IIOIJ8E-NOTICE—Persons l.avng left

orders at 101 Exchange street, can now Hud
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue o r business In all Its
variou branches and at lower rates.
gy Ladies' Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other artides dyed at equally low rates.
H. BtiKlvE.
176m
jul

HERSEY will execute all orders for Fire,
Water Prod, Felt, Composition and Gravel
Roofs ; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms;
Coating Metal Rooft, &c. Ottico at C. 0. l’olman’s
Jul21 lm*
No, 29 Market Square.

ELEAS

Store,

in

now

lest

use in Xew England, upon the most costly
I'ub/ic and loricate Structures,

Have this day received

kS?inn

>

__

PLUMBE R‘!

twelve

OP

Force Pumps and Water Closets,
180 FOME ST.,
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bawls, Brass

Silver Plated Cocks.

&

description of Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All

EVERY

Kinds ol' JOBBING promptlyattended to. Constantly on hand LEAD Pi PES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
POMPS oi all descriptions.
aprhdtl

Attention all Lovers of Fun!
15 cents, with post paid addressed envelope,
and receive by return of mail, a little Instrument

SEND
wonderful

of

power,

known

as

the

FTenoli Mocking Bird I
concealed in the mouth and will imitate any

Can be

bird

or

animal.

Address,

ADDAM OSGOOD & CO.,
Hartford, Conn.,
Sole Agents for United States.

je30d3w*

pay for officers.-ah officers
bejow the rank of Brig. General, who have never received the three months back
pay proper, and
who were in service March 3, 1865, and whose
resigns ions were presented and accepted, or who were
mustered out at their own request, oi otherwise
honorably discharged irom service after A ril 9, 1865,
can obt In this> extra pav by applyingm person or
by letter to PATTERSON &
U.S.
Claim Agents, 16SJ Middle street, np stairs.

Extra

CHAliBoURNE,

codtf
jullS
TUJRXITIIRH
KIMBALL & CO., Boston,
X
|i6i IViishim"Ion Street.)
Manufacturers of every vari ty of Drawing
Hoorn, Library and Cliamb r Furniture Importers
and ]> a'ers in choic
Upholstery goods of all de
s riptions, which we Wer at the lowest wholesale
P rdcular attention and care paid to packt rices.
ing and delivering Furniture in perfect order.
The junior partnei, Mr. J. Wa land Kimball
may
be found at No. Ill Commercial street, Portland,
every Monday forenoon, wit re orders may be lelt.

years

past. Although

Manchester Print Works,
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 15, 1806.
New Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
The area or roofs covered with “Warrens’ Roofing”
material, manufactured by you, on the buildings of
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fuDy
six acres.
I have had personal knowledge aud supervision of all the above roofing, as Constructing
Engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
and 1 can confidently say. that it is the best Roofing
of any of tho similcr kinds. I have never known of
any trouble with it, where your material was used,
and it was properly put on, and the roof well sup-

ported.

Yours

truly,

M. W. Oliver, Engineer.

KIMBALL,

NOTICE.

Members of the Masonic
Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to
call upon either of the following persons :•
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on tire part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F King. Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,

MASONIC

on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodgo.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A.M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

Eaton Boarding School.

Nasiiua, N. II., March Oth,

New Eng. Felt Hoofing Co~

Fall

MISS E. S

July 15,1806.

EATON,

Assistant,

or

to

many inends and cusiomers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled in iring satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small

Profits.

Leave your orders.

jy20-ti

Bu*iiiic«n.

of the
Stands in Boston, located
on Hanover street.
Has been used ao a Shoo Store
for more than 25 years. This is a tine opportunity to
business at once.
stock of Boots and

commence

Also,

Shoes in Charlestown.

Mass., nov doing a good business. The health ot
the proprietor obliges film to sell.
For particulars apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

Agent,

at Ilorso Railroad

jy26-dlw

O.

IO.ginia

F.—Maine,

office, Portland.

Ancient

Brothers,

and Li-

Lodges, will hold their meetings after
week, on their regular evenings, at their old
Hall, Congress street, opposite the Preble House.
H. C. BARNES,
)
N. G. CUMMINGS, { Secretaries.
•

S. B.

jy27

BECKETT,

)

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES,

8. DYER, can be found with a new stock
\\T
▼ v • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
Twist, Cotton—all kin.Is and colors, Needles, Oil, <£c.
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jull7eod

Statement of the Royal
River Manufacturing Co.— July 1, lHGfi.
Capital Stock, all paid in..$30,000 00
Invested in Real Estate and Machinery_ 30,000 00
D bts due from the Comp ny, none.
Sworn and subscribed:
H. J. LIBBY, Trrasurer.
Before me: Samuel B. Haskell, Justice of the
Peaco.
jy26-dislw

SEMI-ANNUAL

W

O O D

Tl A N
TRUK &
No. 4 Onlr» Block,

CO.,

Sole Agents for SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES,
Wc put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all kinds 01 work, either cloth or
leather. Trimmings constantly on hand.

1y28

d3m

PInted Ware, slightly damaged by
the tire, will be sold at a very low price, less
than the cost, at N. J. GILMAN’S, 6 Free Street
Block, in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer A Co.

SILVFR
Jy28

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases,1 Let'
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.
PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

us a

call.
31

JvCCltf

T11K

—

BEDS AND FARMINGTON R. It CO.—Notice
is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of ttiis
Company will be held on Tuesday, July 31 current,
in Portland, at the Ocean Insurance Office, No. 196
Fore street, at 4 o’clock, P. M., to act upon the following subjects, viz:—
1. To choose five Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To see if the Company will redeem the first and
second mortgages upon said Road, and lay an assessment upon the stockholders and bondholders for that
purpose.
3. To adopt some measure tor the future operation of the Road.
4, To act upon any other business which may regularly como be ore the meeting.
By order ol the Directors.
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk._
td
July 16.

IJ

) Store under the Old
C1IIIIVA

Shaw has opened Ire Te»
at Kendall &

City Hall,

s.__JV^

dtt

B. FROST, Merchant Tailor, has?socured licchabite Hall, No. 3321 Confess St.,
•
whore be will l>c happy to sec old friends and tormer
customers. Ho has a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the ladtf
test styles.

lavorablo terms a< ever.
Building material of all kinds constantly on
hand. Doors. Sash and Blinds and Glazed Sash,
at lowest prices. Dimension lramcs sawed to order.
B. STEVENS, Jit., and J. H. MERRILL,
jy24 3m
Smith’s Pier.

LUMBER—On

-ALSO-

New

SCOTIA

WOOD t

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to oiler their customers at the lowest cash price.
HEAD UNION WHARF,
SIMEON SHLRTLEFF Si CO.
j 2dtf
Months* extra pay for officers lelow the
♦ rank of Brigadier General, who were in service
March 3,1666, and whose resignations were preseuted
aud accepted, or who were mustered out at their own
request or otherwise honorably discharged trom the
service after Apr.l 9,1866, obtained on application in
person or by letter, enclosing discharge, to W. H.

Fessenden, Portland, Maine, formerly Claim Agent
jul26 dlw
Sanitary Commission.
APB ELIZABETH BATH BOOMS.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threeof a mile from the bridge leading from the
’. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbatli forenoon, where the
of the U. S.

fuarters

28

Market

be accommodated with Salt

or

Fresh Wat-

WHARFAGE.
room on

139 Commercial street.
julyOti
O* »IY B. HUDMON, Jr.,Sign and Ornamental Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 27
Market Square, where be Is prepared to execute all
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the

jnl 13dlm

CHANGES.-As~t

cannot at

all my patrons who have been burned
Bl'NINEMN
sh
in their advertiseout and
once see

w

some

change

ments and notice ot their new location, I take this
method to say I will be happy to make the required
changes Fbef, of Charge, if they will notifv me
Hand me your orders, or leave
wbat tliev
at the post office, or in my order box at Mansfield’s
Harness Store, 174 Middle street.

require.

C. W. ATWELL,
Adver islng agent.

Jurntdf

WALKER HORSE HAY FORK, will be of
fered lor sale at R. & C. King’s Saecarappa,
and by Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, during the
remainder of the haying seasor.
F. H. MERRILL,
Jull8
Agent for Portland and Westbrook.
Hi!

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

some boilers 700 dees, of heat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 tne fact. The question is
Mr. Blanchard
olten asked how can this be saved.
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to

ON

temperature desired; the remainder carried
the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being roduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of
\VM. WILLARD?
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb

any

through

21—dly____

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte
residence o

at No. 21 Brackett Strict or at the
the pupil.

Portland. Mar. 26, 1866.

cheerlu’ly recommend Miss Helen W. Jordau to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
I

H. S. EDWARDS.

June 25—dtf__
~

C__
received.
GOODS
Jurt

“•»•“

io

State St., Boston,

Itaspccti'ullv.

As8aycr-

This cclebratod Tenth Powder is
put np in two
Boxes, und sold at tho low piico of *

Twenty-Five Cents

Inducements

A

Trial

J. B.

1865.

JOHN G. COOK <£•

CHEROKEE

on

Application!

CO., Di'Uggists,

INDIAN

Crosman
Emit a: Cm, I,. C. Gilson. W. E. Short,
Co,
dr., Edward Mason, II. j’. Cummings; T. G. Eorinit.
Benson and Alerrill’, E. E. Covell, A*. S.
Sweetzcr, E. Chapman, C. F. Duran, and by II. It.
IIAf, who will supply Hie trade at Manufacturers’

kri,cs-_

jy30d!)t

MEDICAL ELE CTlil CITY

OTICE TO LAND UOLDUKK. Mr.
James.T.Hale, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who iutend build
ing immediately. He can mrnish first class workmen and bring with him a Master mason with lili
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive immediate attention. For further particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
dtt

174

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,

Dr. W. E.

WHERE

cityj

we have cured some
years we have been in this
ot the worst forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curlus
TONG FELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress I patients in so short a time that the Question is often
**
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we
riEO. M HARDING, Architect, can be found, till
doctor the second time without charge.
further notice, at his residence, 373 Congress
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
street
j li
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physicist
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseasesln
Lumber
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
J. IS. Camming are selling Spruco
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wb'et
• Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors,
in the acute stages or where the lungs axe not
fully
Sashes and Blinds at the same prices as before the
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
lire.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Boarding boards and ail kinds ol building lumber of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
at the lowest prices.
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,
Rooting slates constantly on hand.
muring or hesitancy ol Rpecch,
indigesAt their wharf, Commercial street, next East of
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
Brown’s wharf,
jul 13—d4w.
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
C* lUaMon, Architect, Newport. R.
complaints.
I. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory manmer.
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, K. I.
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame ami tho lnzv
Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry B
leap with joy, ami move with the agility ami elasticAnthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
of
the
heated
brain is cooled; tho frostty
youth;
Providence, R. I. Hon David Scars, Boston, Mass.
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
Oliver H. Perrv
Clias. H
Andover, Mass.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
itreugth; the blind made to see, tho deaf to hear and
York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New York. Edward L.
the palsied form to move upright; tho blemishes ol
Brinley.Esq, Philadelphia. Geo F. Tvlcr, Ksq., routharo obliterated; tho accidents of mature liie
Philadelphia. Edward S. Hoflman, M. D. Morris- prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
own, N. Y.
jul 13dtf
10live circulation maintained.

RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf.

JUST

Cor. Franklin Wh&rf ft Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lcliigli,

AND

STOVE SIZE.

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords oi best quality of HARD nml
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
6^~Give us a call and try ns.
Jan 15th—dtf

S. ROUNDS & SON.

& CIIADBOURNE. Dealers in Real
Estate, No. 168 1-2 Middle St. To those who were
rendered homeless by tbc late tire, we would say, we
liave real estate that must be sold.to relieve the owners from pecuniary embarrasment, and good barcan therefore bo had.
Over $200,000 worth of
side ces for sale.
wishing to lease land
[or business purpose* are invited to call.
Paul Chadburne.
Frank G. Patterson.
July 11—dtf

PATTERSON
r

Capitalists

HUMPHREYS’

HAVE

1 ion.

Cts.

j lo. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inffamations,
M
“2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
3
Cryiiui Colic or Teething of infants,
41
44
4
Diana;*! of children or adults.
5
Dysentery, Griping. Billious Colic,
"
"
6
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
44
7
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
41
8
Neuralgia, Toothache. Face&che,

HE National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, wa9
entered on Friday Morning, 22dinsl., and about
Bight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid tor
the recovery of the monoy aud Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dollars for the appreheusion of the thieves.

N. PURRINGTON, Prest.
Bowdoinbam, June22d, 1666.
iel3dt!

44

44

44

9
10
“11
44
12
44
13
44
14
15
4
16
44
44

44
14

44

44

44
44

! I

heads I

No

44
44

away
best friends because they smell Sulphur.
NOot your Sky-blue
VEGETABLE HAIR
RENEWER
PEASE’S
more

44

more

turning

will restore Aided and gray hair peifectly natural (no
fellow); it will arrest its tailing of! at once: it covers
said beads someiimes with a good head of hair; it

44
44
•4

uanticies.

Attorney
Office

and Counsellor at Law, ;

over

the Post Office, 3d Story,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Merchants/

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. C,
SST" Particular attention paid to the sale of
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn

Oats, &c.,

&c.

Collections made in this City, and
through our conespondcuce in all parts of the
United States. Highest Rates of Freights obtained
Mercantile

dispatch.
Claims against the Government promptly

for vessels with

collected.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
June —d3m

A. P. Brown.

Sale-Two story house,
13 rooms, water carried through the house.
Price, $3,000. A1 o, two houses rear of the above,
on a oourt, unfinished, for $2,800; and one nearly
finished for $2,500. All of the a ove houses are new,
well arranged, and pleasantly situated. Apply to
J. C. PROCTOR, Middle.street, below Post oilice.
STREET.

GROVE

Fob

dtf

_

HILL,
Watches, Clocks,
FF.
ry. Fancy Goods, and Yankee Notions. A
assortment
at cost. No. 11 Free street.

Jewel-

dealer in

•

good
Jy25

selling

dlw

OOnPAPERS! Room Paprn! DAVIS
BROTHERS, 200 Fore street, have received a
new Stock of Room Papers, choice patterns.

jy25

44

23
J7
18
19
20
21
31
32
33
24
25
26
27
28

44

29
30
31

44
44
44
44

*4
44
44
44
44

44
44

44
44

2w

Portland, July 2.5.
& BARBER are rea<ly to fill orders for
Fruit, Confectionary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 183
Fore Street, over C. M. luce's.
jyJOdlm

OWEN

anil VOMS&T CITY DIE HOUSES
PORTLAND
JL
Combined
otlice, No. 315 Congress street.
—

A

Foster, Proprietor.
We can assure the public that we have greater facilities, and are much better prepare for Dyeing
and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St.
Also, orders received for th ) Laundry.
Jy26-d3m
Duran is still at his old stand, 170
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready
supply his old customers and a host of others with

("1LOYHING.
J

ready made clothing
N. B. A
late fire.

ami

furnishing goods.

liberal discount made

to

sufferers

jul

by the

lolm

Treasurer ol fhe Relief Commit• tee. will be at the Committee's Office at Meehan
ics’ Hall, every day irom 10 to 11 o'clock, for the
purpose of paying hills.
jy24dtf

JMcLELLAN,

to the Old Stand.
D. W. CLARK,
Deafer in Ice, would inform Ids friends and
customers that he can be found at the -old stand,
Silver Street Ice House, where he would !>e happy to
recei ve orders for Ice.
j v24d 1 w

BACK

again

Peruvian Hair Regenerator
Grey Hair to its original color; promotes
Its growth, and prevents its foiling off.
pyiror sale by Druggists.
May 12—d3m*

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
Headaches, Siok-Hcaduche, Vertigo, ‘<-5
25
Dy4pesta, Billions Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painfhl Periods,
WhiUsAoo profuse Periods,
25
25
Croup.vougli, difficult Breathing,
Salt Rke.um,
Erupt ons, 25
Rheumatic
Pains,
25
Rheumatism,
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever,
50
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
50
Scrofula, enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50
er
blind
50
Piles,
bleeding,
60
Opkthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza. 60
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
60
Asthma, oppressed Breathing.
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sure Throat,
100
Sufferings at Change of Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vftus’ Dance. 1 00
General Debility Physical Weakness, 50
GO
Dropsy, aud scanty Secretions
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
50
60
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,

Erysipelas.

involuntary* Discharges,

VETERINARY

$10
1

or

1 00
GO

■

■

-.—

■

Ilcad end Reflect
i’acts for the Feoplje
The science ot Chemistry Is os essential to the
ihysician, as air to support our lives; but how few
here are, who understand the first rudiments of
his great, important, and endless science. They
mow nothing of the chemical composition of our
nost wonde ml and mysterious physical systems in
lealth.and ii the v know nothing of the physical chemstry ot health, how can they know anything as retards the true condition of the unhealthy, unbalmced, physical system? and it they know nothing
>f the chemical change of the fluids and solids, in
lisease, which is divided and subdivided until it
•eaches a hundred different forms, how can they
(now what remedy to use that possesses the all imLet any practical
Dortant neutralizing power?
jhemist analyze the blood ot a person suffering from
will
he
and
rheumatism,*
always And an excess of
lactic acid ; now then how easy to tind the true and
and unscientific, to
How
toolish
positive remedy.
attempt to neutralize this excess of add by liniments
on.
external
other
ar any
applicat
One more illustration of ignorance, exposed by the
Churchill's groat and
true science of chemistry:
wonderful remedy, composed ol the liy O) hosphites
and
so
much
used lor consumpsoda
of 1 me,
potasia.
t on. Read what the science of c‘ emlstrv pronounto be,—
of
a
tubercle
ces the component parts
2-8
Water.
Fatty matteis and cholesterin. 4-3
0-7
Soluble salts.
Carbonate ot lime. fi-5
Phosphate oi lime .74-1
Other organic matters. 9-6
—

loo
I now ask if tubercles could form in the lungs or
blood was
any other part of the system, unless the
too highly charged with lime? why introduce more
A more foolish, ignorant, and injurious
into it?
the lungs
course, could not be adopted. Tuberclesin
occasion
can never be dissolved, nor the disease they
as
wiU dig.
be cured, unless such agent be employed
solve and render fluid The lime charging the blood.
carried
oil,
In this way may tubercles be dissolved,
and the disease cured, but in no other. I have no
further by chemical
moro spaco or time to illustrate
of the physical sys*
diagnosis. The true condition
and unhealthy state, can ontem, both in a
science of chemistry.
the
bo
ascertained
by
ly
I treat all chronic diseases with positive and certain remedies, and hence the suocess of my special
mode of practice.
\V. HARVEY, M. D. and Practical Chemist.
Until September next, my office will be at 77 Free
Street, Portland, Me. Office hours from 9 A. M. to
5P.M. Consultation free.
Jy24 eodtf

1. M> H

DR.

found

on

HUG HR ft
DB.
14. next door to the Preble House.
can

be

Preble St, No
jull7tf

& CO., Auctioneers,
Office at No. 176 Fore street

a

lloiiHcnt Auction.
On Wednesday
BK1CML
the premises,
Aug. II. at 3o'clock P. M.
sell the Brick
No.
on

House,

_

we

40, Brackett street,

the head ot Gray street. It is new, wit 14 finished rooms, gas, h&id and sott. water, a capital collar, good stable wPh a slated roof, a good wood
house, &e„ »Sfcc. It is a valuablo property, in an excellent neighborhood and very do iruble for a residence, Possession given in 30 davs.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
17« Fore street.
Jj2ft

near

dtd_Ollice

_

Corringiw and Carriage Material
at Auction.
On Wednesday, August 1st at
11 o clock, A. M., at the carnage
manufactory of
Mr. F. H. Randall, No. 20 Preble sire t, we shall sell
1t c on lire stock of
Carriages and Carriage Mr ferial.
There will be 20 new open and top buggies, sun tops,
;
riding
wagons, carryalls, <£c. These* carriages are
1
all
new, custom made, of the best u atorial and
and in tie most
approved styles.
Also, 40 unfinished Carriages, in different states of
|
forwardness—some
with
the woodwork—others
\
ironed,
but all oi choice material anil work so far as
I
finished.
The proprietors ol this establishment
^would say, the enire stock of
carriages and material
,must bo closed up at once, as wc have old the buildings occupied by us as luanuiacture and sale rooms,
,and must deliver them up
immedlately.
John Randall,
F. H. Randall.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs,
Office 176 Fore street.
Jy2l ts

NEW

|5.

workmanship,

only

j

&

G

L K

I

¥

K

At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr
APOTHEC ABIES,
] >cering Block, Corner ot Congress and Pi able St*.,
POUT LAUD, MS.
and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExForeign
Toilet
iacts,
Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.

Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
* •y day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has been at this
tand lor
will remain as prescrip! ion clerk.a number of tears,
jul 19 tl
EMMONS
can

CHAPMAN

still be found at the old place,

|

’or. of Myrtle, and Cumberland St*.,
\ here may be fraud a com pie! o assortment of Medlc

ines Perfumcrios. llair Oil, Toilet Art idea, Arc.
Sap’I’liysicians’ prescriptions caie/ul/y prepared.

prepared to execute onion for SOUTHWE
ERN FINE LUMBER, by til. cargo, deliverwith
at
are

dispatch any convenient i>ort.
Me^ILVKKt, IIYAM ft DAVIS
**
April 17—dtf_lfll Commercial
Shingles, Clapboards. Door*, Saif,

ed

LUMBER,
Blind., and Building
8 Ctntral Wharf.
JvIIf_Im

Materials, tor sal, at No.
S. W. LARKABEE.

_

domestic

Imported
Cigar.
for sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
CHQAKM.
Jnll3tl17S Fore
200 M.

ana

BUSHELS Prime High
and pure Yellow Com.
EDV.H. BURGIN ft CO,

OA fVnn

H. FININLEY,

nl 14 tf

Physician,

FROM NEW

Southern Pine Lumber

Street.

jySOdlw

Dentist and

COAIj. Wo have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson's
McNeal Coal. Tho success this coal met with daring the past season war rants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot ol High St.
July 11—dtf

)

—

Mired

120 Commercial Street

St. Louia Flour, from 1884 wheat, can
be found at L. If E. A. O’BItlON’S, 159 Commercial St.jul I"d2w

CHOICK

YORK,

His special practice is (by spirit direction)

Po Cure Diseases without Medicine.
J

7o. 9 Peach, between Ihradeit and Clarke Sis.,
Stan Street.

near

jydSw

COAL, COAL, COAL,

rvR. HORNE, Mo. 5
house from new High.
mr rods ol the house.

Peering .treat, second
Horse cars run within
jyk3
[ATM. \V. WIIIPPI.E, Wholesale Druggist
TT 21 Ma.ket Square, Portland. Me.
Jnll8-tt
VI

l

XL. W. JOHNS*
IMPROVED
IS THE
g

4

WOOD!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

ROOFING,

Cheapest and Best Roofing: in Use.

Head Union
now

and can oasily be applied by any one.
Tt is fully as durable as TIN, is insured at same
and costs

itos

OF THE BEST

Bond fir circulars and prices to

H. W. JOHNS,
78 WIf.UAU ST., NEW YORK.
EF~A good agent wauled.
j j SOI F

Cumberland Bone Co.
OTICE is hereby given that there will be a Mecting of the StocKlioldn of this Conq»any at tlie of*
or the Treasurer, No. 155 Commercial St., (up
„ tairs,) on MONDAY AFTERNOON,
August Dtli
y rox. at 2 o’clock, tx) act upon tlie question ofiiicicm*e
r f Capital Slock, and upon such oilier business as
6 lialicoine before them.
Ter Order.
GEO. W. HAMMOND. Clerk.

taken

COAT AND

AVS# THAN HALF AS MUCH.

Wharf\

the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties o

HAVE

FIREPROOF

WOOD!
QUALITY,

Delivered in any part of the cltv, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now dischargingfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stovo, free
burning and pure; White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Onr Coals are kept under cover, screem d, and delivered in the best poeeible manner. We Intend to
spare no effort on our part to please thoso who may
patronise ns with their orders.
June II—dtl'

.1

cc

Portland, July 27tli,

JySOdlw

lfcCC.

SHOES'

BOOTS and

BOOTS and SHOES!
-AT-

JOHNSON’S CHEAP

STORE,

N». 390 Congress street, Opp. Mcclinica’ llall.
advance in prices since tlie lire. Call and
NOamine
stick licfcrc purchasing elsewhere, and
thus and

ex-

onr

Made to Measure.

1

been burnt out of Federal Street by tlie
HAVING
late lire, would inform my friends and customers
hat

J.

M.

JOHNSON,

Shoe

money.
N. it.—Roots and Shoes
ing done at short notice.

made to order and repairM. JOHNSON.

July 30—d4w

Chadboume <6 Kendall,
(wanr.’s n.w.L.)

Nos. 105 and 107 Federal Street,

las lot me part of his Store, wliere I am prepared to
lo all kinds ol Custom Work, and repairing at abort
totaec.

F. LORING.

Jnlp CO—dlw

save

Dealer,

NO. 3*0 CONGRESS STREET,

hare received this day per steamer Dirlgn, from New
York., a Large and Fashionablo Stock ot

Cloths, Ca8»imere8,

International Insurance Company.
holders in

tlie International Insurance
Policy
THE
Company, of New Vork,
horcliy noliiiod tliat
of the

Doeskins, Veatinigs, Tailors' Trimmings,
Aid)-

*' *•

aie

lie

President

Company, Charles Taylor,

would

pleased to have all persons having claims against
■aid Company, present them at mice. The President
vill be at the ollicc of J. W. Munger, ICO Fare street,
ivhere the losses will be adjusted and mid.
J. W- MUNGER.
jylO
,ie

IMMENSE

IMPROVEMENT

!

Bide'8 Patent Direct-Acting. Reciprocating Piston
(Double (Mt-o/n

Steam

*

Marrett,

Poor

&

Co.,

Having taken (he Chambers

STREET,

CARPETINGS!
Paper

in

Ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Mining uses. Ot any size.
TUB HICK S ENGINE CO.,
Address,
York
e27 2taw6m88 Liberty St.. New
late at 54

which

JySOtMw

friction anil
number of parts,
over tho best engines, with great

steam and lepairs. The cheapest, simplest,

la

which

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared to offer f heir friends and the public a large and well asorted stock of

economy

•

Furnishing Goods,

to MERCHANT
TAIT-ORSTIMDE,
is now ready for sale at lair prices.

Savin frfBper cent
in space,
weight,

transportation,

Union Streel, dealer in
Table Cutlery, &c.,
JufcM tf

AND,
JFi
Crockery, Glass, Lamps,
is located at 1(0 Federal street.

Men’s
adapted

311 CONGRESS

Engines,

healthy

FRENCH, has taken an office since the
Are* at No. 241 Congress stieet, where he will
attend to calls by night, as well as by day.*
dtf
Jul20

BA If.EY

J&l dtsSYLVESTER DANA.

Cure”

00

-—

No.’fttl

a

premises.

PORT!.AND. ME.

single Box, I

ROBINSON, r Exchange St.
Wholesale ahd Retail Agents,
H. H. HAY & C
'ortland.
july26’65eodly

It is

j

oepi ijy—eoair

00

A.

street.

i

Dentist,

50
50

sent to any part of the country, by Mail or Ex-ress, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office aud Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Du. Humphreys is consulted daily at his office,
ersonaliy or by lette aa oi>ove, lor all forms oi

■

are

v*.

“*»«;» t

Fryeburg,

Remedy” and “Infecfound in all well regulated drug
recommended by physicians and.

M

dcpth;‘ngaff0,‘t0l'1>bo"1

MERCHANDISE'

,re

—-

lMin

R«*»l Entitle mi Auction—
That large aud commodious House, situated In
the pleasant village of
Maine, formerly
owned and occupied by the late I)r. HeueJ
Bairows,
together with a spacious born and about ten acres ol
land connected therewith, will be sold at Public
Auction, on 'J hi rsday, Aug. i), at 2 o'clock, P. M.
The premises were once owned by the late t en. J.
W. Ripley. Tho tro’it
part ot the house was considered better constructed than a
y In the County ot
Oxford. Tlieie are on the premises a
variety ot shade
aud apple trees, excellent water, and all the
appur(
tenances
of a comfortable and ngre* able residence.
Immediate possession given.
Terms liberal and
,
mode
known at the time and place of sale, on the
,
Enquire of Mr. Charles D. Barrows. Fryeburg; Hon. Geo. It. Barrows, Westbrook, Me., or
c tne subscriber, at Concord, N. H.
ot

Dr. Fred A. Prince

SPECIFICS.

Mahogany Case 10 Vials.
Single Vials, with directions,
gttrheso Remedies, by the Case

AuSSJnSS!'

e.{rfh!!dSJ*ly aft5r the above' the5) next easterly

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Wtlkor St„ I. T.

Agus,

Sere Mouth, Canker,
44
Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed,
44
Painful Periods, even with Spasms,
FAMILY CASES.
$10 00
Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00
and
5 00
case,
Book,
large Vials, plain
3 00
Boxes (Nos. to 15) and Book.

june29d3m

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Jy25

44
44
44

22

35
20
20
15

any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
best coloring and dressing combined, in the
and. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any
nires
a the

44
44

Cherokco

TEETH I

IIOM <E OFA THIC SPECIFICS,
PROVED, from the most ample expertence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt—Effi( ieut, aud Reliable.
They are the only Medicines
that
icrfectly adapted to popular use—so
J nistakes cannot be maae in using them; simple
so harmless
, sto be free fromdauger, and so efficient as to be alrays reliable. They have raised the highest comueudution from all, and will always render satistac

44

Oftice, lttf) Fore Street.
Dwelling and Land on Wahhinoton Street
at Auction.
On Wednesday, Aug. 1st, at a* o*clk
on the
premises, will l e Sold the two storied and
basement Dwelling, 120 Washlngfon street. House
nnlshed throughout, has nine rooms, all In good repair and air nged lor one. two or tii.oe
lamilies;
and good Darn on the premises,
UP J water,
Purchase money can remain on mortnl.
5,lxlU°- *'or
on
the

shall

4

$2,

CO., Auctioneer*,

housed eper, with all the conveniences lound in

to be
stores, and are
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth
and merit. Somo unprincipled dealers, however.
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—In order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceived. It the druggists will not buy them for you, write to os, end wo
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation.
We treat all diseases to
which the human
system is subject, and will be
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements frotn
thoso who have failed to reeeivo relief heretofore.
La.llea or gentlemen can address us in perfect confldence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the
lan l.
Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
**

RO
.['

REWARD!

Factsworthremembertng

TEETH I

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecRICITY WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed
i eeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reseting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
1 or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate 0 lew patients with board
ind treatment at his house.
OAice hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M. 1 from 1
| o 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

*

A

bk class dwelling. Shade tree* in front, garden in
the rear. Sale positive. Terms one half
cash: remainder in one, (wo or three years, with note and
mortgage.
jT23 d,8

especially

Injection,

The
tion”

rain of diseases will And in Electricity a sure menus
>f cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
uenstrnation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
vith young ladies, Electricity is a certain specilie,
ind will, in a short time, restore the suAerer to the
rigor of health.

TEETH I

Ip!i*

Jy27-ts

PATTEN

■“ATTliiA A CO..’
Auctioneer.,
office, leo Foio Street
Beal Estate oh
STBEET at Arc-nos. On Wednesday
Aug.
1st, at lijo clock, on the premises No. IT Easterly
side of iyug street, the neat and
cosy two storied
dwelbng. tog dber with the land. The bouse contains nine finished rooms, well
arranged lor the

1EJECTIOH,

Oleet and all 3tu*
or Female, curing recent
cases in from one to three days, and is
rccoialnended in those cases of Fluor A thus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used In
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
Priee, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, |5.

slam!

M.

J.

St., D. T.

does not fall to euro
cous Discharges in Mala

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, 1amiml weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in tlie head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and bark;
eucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with infernal cancers; tumors, polyp ink and all that lon^

Coal.

Auctioneers.

™“

Remedy,

UUEKOKEE

Esq.,

Coal,

L££l

t
ivr
27—td
Jnl

fingt,

By Electricity

Coal,

37 Walker

iV

Tory desirable property.

Cures all Urinary Coinplaints, viz: Gratcl, Injlam.mation of the Bladder and
WKidney*, Retention qf
• Urine, Stricture* of the
k Urethra, Dropsical StreUBrick Dust Deposits,
an<l all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

Enough.

BUIITfiOTUKi: A ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL «*• CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers, forties intending to build are invited fo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and oxaminc elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks t>f
buildings, 6fC.
j 12

of

Cherokee

T&'

GI'OUGE

Loss

the

tec^

MEDICINE,
by

Omc?',i80*ore?ti,o. A,,C,iOU”'rUo^

UBt*

Cures all diseases caused
•elf-abuse, viz:tr

HEBWIE,

street_julOtf

dyspepsia,

Bu

On Thnnwlav Auir 0
"h®11 «ell bouse
two story wooden bouse,
with abasement, finished
throughout, with 14
good c osets. good c liar plenty bard and soft rooms;
wa er.
very centrally located, good neighborhood and a

sequence or youiniui indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
the
emissions, and effect a permanent cure
stop
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price |2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor.

Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
9
permanently located in this city. During the three

Architect, Studio
•
building, Boston. Appointments may bo
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jy2s dtf

nodding,
Mirrors,

at Auction.
HOUNE
w.
uner* street* *li

tow (is a

n7 deming,

DR. w.
jVtedical

■

0fllce 17B Fore street.
* A

oiutiner

Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Xerxes, Difficult Breathing, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and ail diseases that fol-

Whittle?

5tf

i-]e

premises, Fore street, corner of W Idjrors ’*
kbaif, Will be sold, without the least merro
th.
twotliro storie 1 brick
Stores, on Fore street
heron 2 d ale I LUO, now occupied
by
Mor
>.S|„ each having a front ol about Al
bv ah,
5t» in depth. TLcsc stores a e uubt-tan
tally built
heavily timbered, in good repair M.I n.ii
lor wholesale busine sor for manufacturing ..urmT
For particular* and terms of
sea
sale, call on the
on

CURE,

1U1

PROPRIETORS, I.EwiSTON', AIe.
ET**i'or salo by Druggists generally.
Eur sale ,11 i'nrUuud r.y \V W.
Whipple,
*
il. lt.

BROWN & SONS.
»na

FREE

,e

*K«-'arpel*.

—

ti.

Box!

a

liberal discount to tlic trade.

Packages

—■

Healthful Tonic Known.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Bastaie,
Agents tor New England.
N. B.—HYGIENIC WINE is an imported tonic;
has the approval ofthe “Imperial School of Medicine
ot Paris,** and was tested by the Committee on Chemistry ofthe American Medical Association, which assembled In Baltimore, May 1st, I860, and endorsed by
fifty-six prominent numbers with their signatures.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
C5^“At Wholesale by H. H. HAY and W. P.
PHILLIPS & CO.
J une IS—codtt

A. Haves. M.'D.

February Etitb, nco?

at

reM7umu4b,T^r

WINE !

as a toner of the DIGESTIVE
ORGANS, thereby creating a healthy appetite; and
we warrant that, upon trial, HYGIENIC wine
will bo found to be the Finest, Most Delicious and

‘ic?"tr*cto

A.

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, G&uu an, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Daiiiortih, l»m*» e and Salem Streets.
redit of from one to ten years,
They
if desiruu uy the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they will advance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf buiMivr/, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.

nl

ut

Ml1'- B ll'‘:1 18 ;l ioardH'oi,e.o1‘ilyo<?"V:e,Juy
•*» al1
furniture In said
hmise °consi ?i° "h?‘I
Be,ls' Bedsteads,
aud
Irnr

tions.
It stands unrivaled

fewisten, February 3, ltCC.
Messrs. .Thus G. Cook, a Co-GcnUcmcn:-I
carefully examined your •••Chlorate Dentriiricc”
both Chemically ami
J’hysicnlly. In composition it
and is freefnnn
acyrdswlththerc.-fo;,
tinvmctaHiyor
mineral compound, wldch can
injiire the teeth. It
lea11m s the surihee of Hie teeth
without ubrnding
tho S"ins iimily on them,
nVi.its cldoratc compound
v, bile
destroys any decavintr
matter adhering b) them, fn foot,
it contains the best
constituents ol several popular dcntiilriccs.
have

THE

~f TURNS

Jnll'J-3w

fiSii

Ricfciar,

FurnitSi,“STStov.

n

Auction. On Tuesday, JaLl,HNiTlHfe
''*
1# o'clock A. At.,
Ho
So.

i Jy

more lieltcato than othors ot less
confining labor—
tliOBe who expend a great deal ot
vitality Tu brain
work—will at once acknowledge the superiority of
this restorative; lor while it acts ns a nervine, imparting a gonial glow to the blood, it leaves behind
none ofthe toaneful influence ot alcoholic
prepara-

ounce

Union Wharf for Lumber and

or cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

_.

D-s-

Kit-h.

A BITTER AROMATIC.

SinalC AE?,’^;,,

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer ior sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots in the West End ortlio

antf Plated Ware,

this country.

in

at the

together with the usual \arltty ol omul articles
such M should be lound in only well fu. nlsbed establishment. lids furniture was made for tlie
preseut owner and having been well cared lor Is now
in
order. House upon at :> and sals at lit A. M.
8°,ed
The above sale adjourned till further notice

It is conscientiously recommended to Ladies, os a
Tonic which will soothe the nervoe, renew the hiood,
and gently stimulate and Invigorate the system.
All persons of sedate habits—ministers, lawyers *and professional men, possessing constitutions

”hi,
rfmiSS

and the becountry, are re-

greatly lelt

want

HYGIENIC

bouenfiul

..

BUILDING.

Timber by vessels
WHARF

shortest notice.

I'l

20

Portland, May 3,

a

M

g,

jJfjT*0!?

SUCH IS

urgent.

Commission

_

Will supply

1«»A.

street, will L© sold
Furniture, comdbting ol lull parlor icU.
^lack walnut and plush, sue
Seine, I>fvan*!
Lounges, What Nots, Keekers, Chairs, Laid, Work.
Center an J Pier Tables; lull Chamber
Set, Buand Sinks; brus
reatiSjBedstea'is,Chairs,Tables
sells, Superline, and oil Carpets; lings. Curtains,
'lai n ii nga, Fea her Ileila, Mattresses, Bed( mg, labie
Liiiou, Cutlery, Crockery. Gloat* liiiiA

NOT INTOXICATING in THE LEAST.

in its Favor.

limn whi-’h It is made, v.*e are sure there is
lie urticio
injurious 111 the teeth ur geuer!s th,;
ol v calth, but onlea}t
the coiKiary, highly
w
liespci tl.diy yours,
1>. B. Stikhit,
i lluMAS FtLLElJIintrw
I>,-ntj*t, Tasbon Street, Eewisto/i Maine’
tv
.n
We
the
undersigned, have examined sne inm,,„c
Cooke s Chlorate Demrift/i iydse the re. i
a-fro
h
it is prepared, and we take pleasure in
U to the public as a sate and etleetual
b»otli ^wder
A- Oareelon, M. I),. John M.
Martin, M. I)., AI. c. Wcilgcwund. AT, 1>., ,r Eanninit
l-»-. A. Butbaidc, M.D., Eli lidgecHinbc M n®
1 -T. P.
Kssenden, M. D„ I;. 1;.
AT. K,

quested to send at once to the Committee on Clothing at Ward Room No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, or any other article cf clothing, new or old,
they can possibly spare, as tne need is immediate and
W. S. DANA, Chairman Com.
J 9lf

Mar 21—dftwOui

Further particulars next week.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Ju2l.dtf

following Testimonials

at

July »*#at
0lJ„Mondav’
No. 4* Danfortb

Jjlck
tne entire

FINEST

TIIE

i

citizens of Portland
QLOTHING.—'Wie
nevolent in other
of the

Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
is also a Restuarant in connexion with the establish-

ment.
N. B.

—

reputation.

Bead tio

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, POffTIAXIr
may22u3m
E. LEVEE.V ft CO.

GJ-reat

•

BASE

ITS

Wine grown on the sunny slopes of
Spain—the
genuine juice ot the grope in all Its purity, as be
ttowoil upon us by the bcniflcient Giver, and Buch as
is, alone, consistent with Christian teachings.

PURIFYING THE BREATH!

Square,

parte

PATTEN A CO., Aaciiontcr..
EM.
uentkjbl Household Furniture
auc-

A

r,,
Tt
isaNcw Arljcro in the
Market, hut has alreaiy
titmcd a wide-spread

Just Removed to

er

IS

England Clothing: Company's,

Wine

PURE WINES!

Teeth!

GOODS,!

At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of
New York, at the

$3000

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

_Jul21

"VTOTICE.- 8. AYinalow & Co. have built a
-IN new store since the fire, opposite 26 and 27
Spring street, whero they will be happy to supply
their triemls, former customers and the public gen
erally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables.
Orders solicited.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
jul2ldlm*
as

Short & Lniag,
Corner Center Street.

Froo,

WOOD ! WOOD 1 WOOD !

public can

Made to Order.

GENTS' FUHNISHING

Klns

DRAWING PArER OF ALL SIZES.

may

EA8TERN EXPRESS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight ('alls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf

Whitney

Miscellaneous and

THREE

combining

the maximum ot efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than COO
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars Rent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3m
jul 13

\\T

stationers,

STATIONERY OF ARE KINDS,

Giro

Clothing

the

and

—

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Blank Books.

NOVA

this

Clothing,

EGG

We have just rccieved from Now York a full suvyly of

One

Boys’ & Men’s

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Free, Corner Center Streets,
Ilave on band a full supply of

School,

SLATEW.

Chance for
pOOD
U best Boot and Shoe

HURRAH!

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

LORING,

Booksells &

For Sale—100 squares second hand
Welsh Slates—a first rate article; will be sold
cheap. Apply at Hallowell Cotton Mills, Hallowcll,
Maine, or to »J. OLIVER, Jr., 318 Harrison Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
jy25 lw

junelStf

HURRAH! BOYS,

Or

OF

L# jjujjr.

M>

Portland, June 16, 1866.

ONE

HAIlJiimilfQ THE g ums,

STREET,

EMERSON.

HAS FOR

AUCTION SALES.

-FOB-

Cleansing

and look at our fine stock of
goods before purchasing
elsewhere. \\ e have a
large stock ofDUSTKKS a c
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
customers.
8.

Hygienic

Chlorate Dentifrice !

all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot tail to Batisfy all
purchasers.
Don’t fail to call at

200 TONS LOBERY,

SHORT &

Law,

lot of

additional stockol

317 CONGRESS

IT

CO( >K’S

Hats, Oapa and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

jv30dlm

31

Mil.

1853,

EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE'S,
No. 183 Fore Street, Portland.

WHEELER, Preceptress.
jy3dtoSeptl

REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
•
has added largely to his ready made stock of
Men's and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing Goods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his

1866.
in

INSURANCE h effected in the best ofices in the
United States, and abroad, at same rates as on buildings covered with otherfirc-profj' materials.
For more detailed information respecting tliis material, and price of roofing, with names of reliable,
practicable Roofers, using only the materials manufactured by this Company, apply either personally or
by letter, at the ofiice ot the New England felt
Roofing company, 5 Likerty Square, Boston,

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
AMOS H.

stores, put

on

amounting to 13,410 square feet. 1ms proved entirely
lias never leaked nor failed in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
TilIUTEEW Y EARS c\i>crience with vour Roofing has confirmed and increased my good’ opinion of
its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue my
commendation of it, using it whenever I have occasion to cover a fiat roof,
Yours truly*
L. W. Noyes.

Me.

Term trill commence Third Monday
in August*

of my brick

satisfactory. It

FOR BOYS.

Norridgcwock,

covering

The

an

was

Freemans National Bank,
Augusta, Maine, March 2Cth, 1036.
Xew Eng• Felt Roofing Cos
Yours at liaud, in reply, would say that in 18G2, we
used “Warren’s Booting” on our Bank building
(55 x 32 ft.) 11 gave perfect satisfaction, and continued j>crfectly tight until the great lire of September,
1J*C5, at which time ours, with many other buildings
were destroyed.
We have since erected another,
which is covered with “Warrens’ ltooling,” believing
it to be the best kind of Booling, both as a protection
against Fire and Water. The fire was communicated
io our building from the Depot m the rear, through the
door and tcindows; not through the roqJ\
Yours respectfully,
W. W. Hallett, President.

—

jul 17J. WAYLANl) KIMBALL.

at the time it

considered but imperfectly covered; there Ijjls been
no repairs required yet. and from Us present appearance 1 do not see why it will not answer its purpose
as long as the building itself will stand. The expense
to me was about the same as a sharp nx if covered with
shingles, wliicli would no doubt bavo required a new
covering by this time. I believe it to be the cheapest
and most durable Booling used in tills vicinity, and
should use it on any class of buildings, iu preference
to all others.
Cyrus M. Plummer,
Yours, Sic.,

a new

MEDICAL.

cT~

c.

Coats, Pants and Vests !

wdlftl^nr

MAKER

TOwiTl

EMERSOR .0 BEER

Also

N New England, in an experience of over twenty
le
yearn, “Warrens’ liOOHNO” lias been found adforeg"'ng Chapter am
^ “d
M’b
ten per centum of tin
mirably adapted to withstand all changes of climate,
minimum price reA“‘re
of the
to auoi d a periect protection against lire ami water,
or part, shall accomtownship
each proposal, which sum
and lo be economical and durable.
shall constitute a
SJ?
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be
In the opinion of aliment Architects and mJiLnmade upon tbe
Eus
I
its value as a ruoiing material is next to that of
township or tract
I aynients required to be one purchased, remaincopper
tiiird cash,
(the great cost ol which preduds its general
j
uer in three
promissory notes payable annually in adoption,) and j Ur superior Lo any routing iu general
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond foi I use.
payment of stunq»age.
Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations
The sum deposited by
m the A civ England Stales hvvc more than
any other bidder, who does
2,50il,0iK)
not became a
square feet iy surface covered with Warrens' lUjqfi
purchaser,
may be withdrawn by him
at any time alter the bids arc declared and made.
tog many thousand feet if which has replaced Tin,
franklin county.
Min. price
Boston, April 25th, 1866.
My expeiience with Warrens' Booling is, that roofs
per acre.
em crod in a proper manner with it, arc
Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
sux>erior to
at the minim uin of $1,000 for the tract,
eta.
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper.
Yours truly,
J. Preston, Architect.
North x,art of No. 1, R. C, W. B. K. P.
10.540 acres,
40
Remainder South half 3, R. 4,
do.,
Boston, April 2ith, 1866.
4
acres,
10,Cl
50 ! A. Eng, Felt 1'oqfng Co,
it gives us pleasure lo say, that, oiler having tried
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
the various lands of covering for llat roofs for lirstSections No. 4, 5, 6. 12.17, 23 & 24, in Townclass stoics, aiulfur all kinds of buildings, we have
ship No. 2. R. 11, W. E. L. S., 1288 acres,
40
abandoned
Elliots villi:—Lots No. 4 & 5 It. 1; 4 & 5
(many years since) all save that of the
New England Edt Booting Co. We now insejl in all
R. 2; 2, 3, C,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250
our spoouicalinns, that the Hat shall be covered with
acres,
25
your composition.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Yours respectfully,
S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
9> %>.®f
L;
J. E. & N. Brown.
16, \ of 5,and 2 of 11,3244acres,
25
L. R. 2 being S. W ^ and other parts reBOSTON 1'LAY MILLS,
maining unsurveyed, 8423 acres,
30
C. K. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price
Boston, April ztith 1SCC.
New Eng. Felt Roofing Cos
of thirty cents per acre lor the TownWe have used your Booting on our factory and
ship; hlly cents for either quarter;
storehouses lor the last fourteen years, and regard
and seventy-five cents for selected secit as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Boottions. Proposals deemed most favorable in the aggregate will bo received.
ing in the market.
Cuas. T. Huuuard, Tt.,
Yours truly,
22,080 acres.
Per Parker.
E. K. 1, W. E. L. S.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18;
1292 acres.
Merrimau
manufacturing
Co.,
30
Sec. 3; Lois 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
Howell, March 15, BCG.
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Cos
2 See. 10; 3.Sec. 10; 4 Sec.
1 Sec. 16;
10;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 15;
Thin Company begun using “Warrens’ Booting,” hi
4 Sec. 15,2861 acres,
1853, and having used it on nearly all their buildings
40
S i No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S.
constructed since then; at present they have nearly
One Hundred Thousand squarej'cet of it. They have
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87, X8, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93.
found it to be all that it claimed to be, and have no
M, 05, 96, 97. 103, 104, 106,106,107, 108,
in saying they consider it the best covemhesitation
109, 86,2289 acres,
30
ing for liat roots in the market.
11, R. 6, W. E. L. S.
Yours
John C. Palfrey, Supt.
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N.W. }
truly,
1
Sec. 17,1105 acres,
30
Reserving tbe privilege of withdrawing SecPortland, Me., March 12,18CG.
tion 6.
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Cos
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Yours of the 9tli, in relation to “Warrens’ ImprovC, R. 17, W. E. L. S.
ed Firo and Water Proof Booling” is received.
S. W. 4, 5870 acres,
When properly applied, we consider it better than any
60
S. E.
4325
other
remainder,
50
acres,
gravel rcoling.
lours truly,
T. & J. B. Cummings.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
une lldtd
Land Agent,
Bath, Mo., April 10th, 18GG.
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Cos
WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
I have used Warren^ Improved Fire and Water
Proof Booling” (in covering the main buildiug of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for

Tea Ntorr.

undersigned
having made arrangements with HakcrH i,Boston to supply us with the different kinds oi Pilot
Bread aud C rockers, until wo can manutacture it
ourselves, arc now prepared to supply our forincr
customers and the public at reasonable raleB, by calling at Messrs. Kosb *r Roundy’s Store, Commercial
street.
Jult4 _PEARSON SMITH.

1$

win a'

MEDICAXi.

HEW CLOTHIWC UP

WAEEEN’S EOOEING!

Trabts

ers

4 to reports are current that undeserving persons
ck have received assistance irom the Committee
>m Clothing, any citizen who is cognizant of such
nuto. is requested to report them to the Committee
it Me Ward Room,corner of Spring and South Sts.,
ta»t proper action may be taken,
r* order,
L. CLIFFORD WADE, Sec’y.
F^tland, Jul 13.

No. 19 Free Street.

IN

A.

WOWDOIN COLLEGE.—The Annual Examination
of Candidates lor admission to this College, will
be held on Friday, the Third day, and also on Thursihy, the 23d day of August next, at the Medical Col
loge. beginning on each day at 8 o’clock in the forenoon.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brnuskwick, July 6, 1866.
td
j 12

CLOTHING.

—OF—

Land Office, Bangor, June 1 ism;
pursuance ol law as defined in Chanter
w
tion 32. Revised Statutes, Public
Notico ls harebi
given that the following Schedule of
and Parcels ol Lands will be ottered fbr sale
on Saturday tin
first day uf September next, at 12
the Land Office in Bangor, at a priceo’clock
peraeronot
than the minimum fixed In the advertised
list,
by Sualed Proposals in coutoimiti

give

will

call, with a kinds of moats, vegetables, and all
articles usually found in a first class market. Particular attention given to the shipping trade.
OCCUPANTS.
us a

_Jull9

Forty Millions Square Feet

ALL TH*

Leathe & Grore,

customers and

Sale of Public Lands.

GORE'S

Wholesale Grecera Throughout the

TAKE

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND, ME.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

N*

Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

C. TV. Goddard,

A

NOTICE—The undersigned

SAFES*

GODDARD &

we

jut!«

Messrs. Thomson tf Co., New Haven. Conn.
GENTS.—'Hie Alum Talent Safe, mado by Valentino & Butler, New York, which wc purchased from
you in May last, was very severely loslcd in the great
fire which raged in this city on (ho 4tli inst, and
we arc happy to inform
you that although not taken from tlio ruins for FIVE DAYS, presorvod its
contents in good condition. You will please forward
us another Alum Patent, size No. 3, soon as posslblo
and obligo,
Yours truly,
HATCn & FROST.
The

SOAPS,

-VIZ:-

m

opened with our own keva tlic contents
as when placed in the safe.
Wo arc
satisfied that ttifs safe will live through many more
as destructive fires if subject to them.
confiBoing
dent Drum what wc have seen that this safe Las come
out of the fire better than the safes of oilier
makers,
we cliccrftilly recommend tlie Alum Patent to
public
fever.
Yours truly,
A. B. EBWEBL & CO.
wero

GORE,

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

_

PORTLAND, July 21,18CC.
Messrs. Thomson f Co., Mete Haveti, Conn.,
Gentlemen ; In accordance with your request I
will

SOAPS !

im ivi l)

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hangings

CURTAIN

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchaser* of the above goods aro respectfully invlfal to examine air stock which ia

New, Cleon

and Desirable.

JyCOdtf
found
REEVES,
AD.Tarnverein
Hall, Con^resb street.
can

•

be

at Morton

Block

_THE MARKETS._

Cld »t London 14th, Charles A Farwell, Gerard,
New York.

('oiuuiminl.
New York, July so.
iiic Commercial’s money article says Governments
are higher; foreign bankers have been
buyers. After
the Board, however, the firmness of the* market relaxed. Stocks are active and higher. Money easier;

heavy amounts

Ar at

Gen Grant, Langhlin, London.
In port May 23, P G Blanchard, Newton, for Callao; Sarah March, Duncan, unc.
Ar at Jung Georges Sound May 25, Anna Camp,
Drummond. Newport, E.
Sid tin Hobart Town May 10, SamlC
Grant, Rich,
(from Liverpool) or Honolulu.
Sid ftu Whampoa
May 14, Silas Greenman, Webber, Hong Kong.
^ew8ch*ang May 14, Hudson, Nve, trom
Tientsin.
Ar at ivlaulmain
May 20, Houghton,
Buckminster,
*
Bombay.
Ai* at Singapore
May 31, Marika Rideout, JellerBDii, Calcutta.
Ar at Langoon May id, Chalmette, Waite, from
Gallo; 17th, War Hawk, Dunb.u*. Mauritius.
Put Into Mauritius Juno 18, Hamlin,Wheelwright,
irons Akyab for Falmouth, Fug, (lisg, leaky, having
been ashore at Akyab.

sight

Foreign llurkets.
Per Steamship Clilna.
TRADE RF.POirr.—The Manchester markets doted dull and declining.
LIVERPOOL BliEADSTUFFS MARKET. July
21.—Richardson, Spence .V: Co., and others, report
doclin-

LITERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, July 21.—
Bjet dull and unchanged. Pork
steady and upward.
Bacon nominal with small sales. Liird lieav v m
3
nominal. Tallow dull and Cd lower.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, July 21.Asi.es quiet; Pots 20s. Sugar tinner and
Liiisocd Cakes
and steady. Linseed Oil upward.
dull and
unchanged. Sperm Cal. sales small at 120(a) 12*-.
Losm quiet and downward. Spirits Tun ciiMno
dull
U
at
4Us.^ Petroleum quiet; refined is I0d@is
LONDON MARKET, July
21.—Brcadsiufls
dull
and excited. Kug.ii tiriu.
Coftco Is Cd @ 2s higher

SPOKEN.
Feb 6, no lat. <ftc, barque Trieste, Clark, from San
Francisco tor Auckland.
July It), lat 33 30, Ion 73 23, sch Baltic, trom Beltast
for Havana.

jpdot

lid.

uncL^o-l!

P11

t re o ■am

latest by

steady
quiol and steady at Js

5? ana

Jy27dkw

Immediate!#, a good I’m r-iate
Worker. To such a one steady employment
good wages will bo paid. A mau with a ihmlly
preferred. Ap, ly to
LAMB Bit OH.
Clinton, Maine.
Jv25_dtf_
and

V

W jutted, lo more
good agents
sell Murray & Co.’s Magic Polish in the
State ol.to
Maine. Price reduced, making it the
cheapest aa well as best Polish in tba market.
For cleaning windows, mirrors, silver, tin, br dtanla, *c. Bond
2n cent, for sample, or
.tamp Ihr c'rculars, terms Ac.
Big profits. Address
MURRAY & CO..
Bex 89, Dover, N. H.
Jy23
d2W_

llarkct*.

or It

Nkw York, July so.
.....
Cotton—1c better with sales of 2.000 bales; Middling
b
U) lands S7 @ B0c.
Flour— State and Western dull auddeclining. Stale
at 5 CO @D7B. Hound Hoop Ohio at B 15 to 11 75.—
Western at 5 till @ 8BO. Southern dull and
heavy;
J
sales 150 hbls. Canada nominal.
Wheat—dnH. heavy and nominal; sales l.oOObush.
White Canada 2 35.
Com—l@2e lower; sales 113.000 bushels; mixed
Western rsi (g £5e.
Oats—dull and le lower; sales 2C.000 busbe's.
Beef—steady;
IVrk—oi'unol

0.450 bbls.;

new

cash.
lo

tor

^rday

sales SC5 bbls.
dall but closed mere lirinly; sales
mess at 01 37 @ 31 02, dosing at 31 til
°

WANTED
A good
giri to work in a small family_
J,
Will pay the highest
wages. Apply at No. 163 Fore
struct
jul21 ti

_

Ihmtlv-Amerblack. Apnlv
tf
jui 16

Pastry Cook. Apply
jy‘24d 1 w

'os
XslC

All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Mocanbiques,
Berages, Cambrics, etc., will
be closed out during the present month, at

\vi'nierBt01i’

sue

ALSO

°c^rdMvpM

ustees for the holders ol said
bonds, the rallvnad
* onstructed
and in its u.e
Leeds and East
then in the County ol
but now in the
Kennebec,
County of Androscoggin, and extending froth
.i.
Junction to Livermore Kalh>, with all its
engine houses and llxturas, and the lands ot the Com
a
each
of
pany
said plaoea, and
along the
said raihoail, and all its
privileges and apDortonanr
oes, its rolling stock, furniture, and
property ol said Comp ny, ot every desorioH™
whether real or personal, upon
lor I he purpose ol
securing payment oi
the same being dated October
1st, 1853, and
in ten
with interest semi snnnall v
on
days ofyears,
April and October in each
cording to the t rinsof said bo ds and
an
ncxed thereto, which bonds and
as ti

I

l!*

Invited to attend. 1

WiI,ard’ aSed 6 »<u>Uu.
2D1 (iajb,
dare9 d»VpL^’rrk
oUtn, iMerott Lyman, accd
months
k

9K

children of F. 0. and Lydki ARteli

atternoou, at 3 o'tiock,
fritn'SvA c.1M
St0n° (T£“B.aj'l
strcot’ Flienda and relatives

fn™ed“'4

CLOTH

devils
line^;
M^lhe <Sh»
thc^ondition m”’
saidbinds
payable
fife first
ofiikid?«is £
oou^fis
eoniwn? wSf

L

\xll

Livermore’

are

Isa^L^and MaiA^Bfcame^aged^pt^year^lo'Sare 01

In all the latest

oi

“> Mr’ B“” Soule, aged
jSSESti.**
Gorham, July i, Shlrlcv L.,
mo’nth^l,5’:' Mary
2

youngest

P-

711

son of

T

~

.:

■■ ■■

-New York..

Liverpool

daya.’’••••■:.^orkV.-ave^::;:-lSgLs

SAMUEL PICKARD.

JaBEZ

I

contracting
LADY

Naples,

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, P,oston for
Eastport
1
Nil.

John,

Unique Sarah Hobart, Grot ton, Boston, to load for
Bueno. Ayres.
Sell Alliance, (Br)
Kirk, Wcym 11th, NS.
Sch Windward,
Pornhum, Noe York.
Sch Geor^iauua, Snow, Province-town lor
Banger

J,^K'1BWraiU*VE-S‘-~^
HENRY HEIMS.

are

invited to call.

era ami most

Fiagg,

wci?°SUdbUry

TBt.Fros:

conr.cv .if Cl,n,

SALKM-Ar27th.lW»,(,oim-

IS RARELY

NtW Vork i

Grease, Paint, Plash

,

J f-rom all

11

I)®yiM»lieorgttown, DC; Romp, MitchCld 28th, brig 1) B Doane,
CasRedman, Bangor
9
*j
tellano, uiunngha.u, Belfast.

Ar 29th, brig Forest. Slrout, Elisabetlmori
*»oeuiport, Tv
Cy
pros, Wright, Jersey City.
Ar 3 ith, barquo Trovhtore, Carver, Grand Turk
W
tirisko.
J
Ph
br.g
Bucknam,
ladel hla

1

as

is

sold for

erfumed.

He cordially invites his old Customers to call
upon him at his new"
location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the

COr.\-TERFEITS

L O W EST

Proprietors,

.OCK & COLBY’S Superior Cotton

W.BULLARD*00, Worcester,Mass

Country Traders

EXa^Nw nPcomme&i ’$!&**%£**'^
A”****4 «h,
lext,

Omlha8’uSjJSSttiSg*'bllgS Vakncia- Nor,OD* and

t

e

f ollowing

Bonds,

li Ami^coiln
1

s“*i Panes, Hca-

vis

i^ssyyfe
g^v,
iSnfeji. sfe£onds

Androscoggin &

R.

If not sold that day, the sale will

July 21, tWd.—eodlwand

!

°“

PRICES !

Batting

will be kept on hand, an<\ all oiders for the
will be promptly filled.
now send In their orders for all kinds of

same
can

ary

june2Seod3m

j

Cardiff

FEATURE

In his Establishment.

GEO, C. GOODWIN Si
CO„ Boston, Mom.
C£- For sale by all
Druggists.

TtmpUr>

„r ,v.

when

General Agents,

Sid May 2711:,
barque Charlotte A Littlefield. Nichols, New York.
j
dauelr0 7111 ult, ship Oceola, Bennett,

°rviI,e’Ku

os

colleot,

Of this preparation arc extant,
tSer^bn be sure awl
but lhatwhiehhao the
auiofrranb
„r A
w
<’eM‘ph of
A'BIV. BULLARD on
label.
ti?

A- E

GMDOIDS

CHARACTERISTIC

Delicately

Manufactured by the

FOREIGN PORTS*
At Mauritius Itfcli ulfc, ship Rainbow,
Freeman, fm
Boston.
Ar at
Liverpool l?th insf, brig Winfiold, Merrill,
Savannah.

Cow Bay, CB, 2Cth ult, ech* tVin™

perfect
can

Ilake nono

Cld 39th. slifc Free Trade, Paul, New York- hark
Toluca, Trca .British West Indies; brig Minnie Ml
ter, Anderson, Portland.

DREW

Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this
opportunity to thank the trade for their libera
patronage bestowed upon his Store at SI Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as foil,
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest
Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

And entirely free from the
disagreeable odor ol Benzine and all
other resinous fluids.

ell, Elizauethport.

1U‘f’

ls

S.

✓

heretofore

cleansing Goods.

WROtESAtE DEPARTMENT*

DRY

goods ol durable colon-, is ahead of
a-.,ything yet discovered.

It loaves the Gowls soft, and as
new, with no Slot upon which dust
the case with all the
preparations

;

Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale
buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

and Varnish

roods

And will be

exe

cuted ptomptly.

Six,AS

CTKT*8-

New'YorkVOrp,Kd

nCTViuai). west Pnlimmtli. The limb?"w'iiT
; Mutably rewarded by h aving it at J2. If BinWT-ss Ofllcc ITS Comn mal etjul3Ud0t»
man ,v

|*

™iV»ll""0r':alSt,"rit

for Kale.

sh

m

per-

tlie

Stable
Terms

on

the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5;00 ft)
on the pr. wises. or of
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street,

favorable.; inquire

jul ill

FOR SALE—The undersigned otters lor
sale bis House, No. 31 Myrtle street. Posse
sioii given 1st of
ctober next. Said House conta us
11 finished ooms and finished attics, cellar with cemented lloor and huge l>r:ck filtering cit-Hm, complete gas fixture'-, etc. A-so, a House Lot. adjoining.
A. WHITNEY, 31 Myrtle st.eet.

CORNER OF
i

and land for sale

House

bargain

at a

A new 2) story House, with Land, situated on
fcV»ne street, nearly completed, with material enough
to finish; has a good cellar, and will l>e sold lor cash
at a bargain. Tide clear. F r Author particulars,
enquire of JOSEPH CASTELL, on the premises.

jy-8

HOUSE
cor

particulars call on
FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial St.

3w

For

S.

Old

Remember the place,

DREW,

CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS,

'/Stood

of

b.

F.

Hamilton &
MAINE.

BOARD,

Trefetlioii, Portland, Me.

j\27-d3w

Portland

jy30dlm

$35

II on sc for Hale. In Falmouth,
“Fore S dc,” four miles from Portland. One
of the most desirable places now offered. Sixty-two
acres o£ land, thirty-five of which is tillage, thirty
a cres of soit wood, and some oak cuts; Is Tons of
H.'y» fence good, plenty of good wafer, new twogtoi *ed house, containing fourteen finished rooms.
Price 6000.00, tenJB and payment easy; would exchang 9 for a bouse in t‘ e city. The above property
is now offered at a bargain. It is one of the most

Desirable

beautiful situations on “Fore Side,” commanding a
splendid vV*w of the Ocean, Islands, and the surrounding country. Apjily to Capt.. George Haskell
on
the pren dses or to Dr. G. Ludwig, Congress

Square.
Portland, Ju.’y

27. I860.

eodtf

asonablo tei’ms, made for a Ilat store, but
suit ble or almo.-t any business, consisting of nine
upright eases, with b acks six feet long, five ieet high
and sixteen inches t’eep ; nine cases twenty-four
Inches deep, res ins on hon braeketls and c;n l e removed without taking apart—grained in 1 in', tail on ot
black walnut. Two counters, iourtcen feet long, two
feet wide; four counters, seven foctlong,—black walnut tops; two counters, live feet long. Also, iron
stool-, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures,
cashier's and book-keeper’s desks &c. Will e sold
In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A
MILLER, 497 Broadway. New ¥ork.
jy27-dtf
r

STORK for Hair, at BrownThe store at present occupied by
tlie subscriber and formerly by Allen Bros., is offerwill
be sold at a good bargain f r the
and
ed lor sale,
.ourcbascr. It is one of tlie beet locations for counfor
the
nianuf cture ot Clothing, to bo
and
ti *y trade,
lol *nd in the State of Maine.
distant
from the store is a very
a
few
steps
j$ ut
desii vble dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
of
which
will be sold very low,
Stock of Goods,—all
has other business in another port
as the t^bscriber
which
makes
it
necessary for him to
of the b'fate,
hue nets here. Address
jrj.
e ud
P his
81,6
JOHN H. ALLEN,
dtf
Brownfield, Maine.
jy20
HE AND
field Centre.

HOI

_

NLY #4500—For one of those lour storied
brick houses in Brown Street Block, between
Congress and Cumberland sir ets. Tills house contains the modern improvement*, such as gas, bathing rooms, cooking range. &c. The block Is ten
years old and was built when the cost was one half
the present prices. The hou^e could not be built today for less than $6000, and the lot is worth $15 K).
Apply to W. H. JERRI*, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
JyjQ-dtr
H.tl/E —Two Grover A Baker’s Sowing
1
Machines: hare been used only two month*, in
?rlect unniug order. Also, a splendid Sl ow Case,
with silver mountings and French plate gtess. Call
«
SILAS SV'DREW’S,
at
Corner Congress and Preble Sts,
Jy2G-dlw

INLAND KOUTE.
On and after April 24th the new,
substantial and swift going Steam-

ier
“CITY

ARLES DEERING, Mabteh,
Will make two trips per week to Machiaa, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
KVENlNGS,at 11 o'clock, and touching at Rockland,
II-Nboro, Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Machia9port.
RETURNING, willleave Machiasport every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS,
touching
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the land lugs to
carry passengers to tl»e neighboring towns.
This Steamer js 879 tons measurement, has largo
and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furniture, Beds and Bedding, and is in all rcsnecis elegantly titled up for passengers,and has large Freight room.
Freight forwarded Itoiu Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamers
Passengers by tho throe o’clock and Evolving Express trains from Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will t*e taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free of charge.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS A STURDEVAXT,
CH

Steam Car and Accomodation train* will run as follows:—Leave Gorh in Ibr Portland at 8 UO A M. sum
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p. m

200 p. u.
and 4 p. ir.

mmt

President.

R.

UINTRAL

R.

Train* leavo Portland daily (Grand
d'viJfggpttTrunk Depot) Sundays exccpted.tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A.
M., and lor Bangor ant
all Intermediate stations at 1.10 p. M.
Returning,
trains Irom Auburn and Lewis inn ate due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
E3r’ Freight trains leave
at 8 A. M.

Genebal
73

April 19th, 18C6.

dally

Deo

EDWIN NOYES. Snot.
dc22tl

15.1805.

SUM ME 11

GRAtvO

SEMX-WKEKJ..V

rv-,*|TT>

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .8-10.01
Chicago ami Milwaukee rail to S arnia and
steamer through Huron and Micl ligau...24.0Detroit and return all rail. 28.il
Niagara Falls and return all rt*il.25.01
London aud re urn ail rail. 24.(8
Quebec and return all rail...'.. 18,(8
Montreal and eetum all rail.
15.ni
Gorham and return all rail.
For further Information mi
Boston. New York, Niag'ira

rdnu«'trip

5,ot
ticket via
at the

Falls, <Sc., apply

UNI. N TICKET OFFICE,
282 CONGRESS STREET.
BEACH,
M1L FLOWERS,
GeneralAgBQt.
Eastern Agent.
HLAYCHAKII, Agent.

E. P.

i

Business

College

toy all those who linvo been burnt out or tlirown out
employment in consequence of the Great Fire.
Those wishing to take a course would do well to
commence immediatcly that they may be prepared
for

business when the old linns

arc

re-established and

positions otic rod.

Bryant, Stratton <& Gray.
Corner of Elm anil

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

jjMdlw tf

Academy!

Fryeburg

EEEKiHT

Ottawa

House.

Wintlirop

I
1

i*k«*

House,

STANTON,

THE FALL TEEM
of this Institution will commence

AUGUST

Mib*tanial steamer
run the presand the Me galloway
river^as follows,— J ea re Frost's Laading in Upton,
■vory Tuesday and i n J iy, at 7 A. M., for t ho liegalriver, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake ana at
Krrol Dam. On rut urn trips, leave Durkee'b Landing on Magolloway, a! 3,1*. al
and Errol IJaua‘.5
l*. Mm stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Fro*t\i
Landing, in Upton, at 8P. M., name day. On other
•lays the boat will be In readiness Ln take parties to
at a reasonable
any part of the Lake, day or
price.

Proprietor.

VHij&jufiing Parties, Excursions and J »arties ofPleas™

i860,

and continue eleven weeks.
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.

ure to and from tlie Tstand 'ilnuseand Fishf
ini? Grounds on AAiNABLSOOOK LAKE, during
tho pleasure season. The lake abon nds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and lor beauty of scenery caniu-t
be equaled in the State.
Chowders and 01 her refreshments will he bcrvod
on the ltdand.
Sc^Suinier Boarders can b© ac« jpminodated with
pleasant rooms at moderate ratesi.
junel8dCw#

$4.00.

Higher English and Latin,
Creek und Modern Languages.

C.00-

Music and Dene lag by competent teachers.

Popular

be obtained

on

wishing to board themselves.

by lel lor

to

person

jyCOcodCw

D.

B. SEWADL, Scc’y.

been burned out of my Rubber
Middle St., I would solicit tbe

Store.
147
trade
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, iuntil I
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goo r made from
India Rubber comprising in part Robber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets,
Rings,
rfoso lor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs. Balls, Toys,
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Kubl> r Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowost prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL.
jul l3eodtf
85 Milk Street, Boston.

HAVING

Hill for

subscriber offers his
or
roperty.
first rate farm oi 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x00. There Is a never tailing supply of good water
and wood lot. Said iarm is situated on tbe road
f rom Sacearappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
Jy27-eodtf

FA farm for saleMnle.will The
exchange for city
a

MEETING—Atlantic

St. Lawrence R. R. Co.—1Tbe Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Compa y. are hereby notified that their aunual meeting will bo held at
the office ol the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk R ilway Depot, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 7th dav ot
August next, at 10 o’clock, A. M.. for tbe purpose ol
making c oice of nne Directors for the ensuing
year, and for the transact on ot anv other business

ANNUAL

legally presented.

Potland, July ID,

H. W.
1S<X>.

and

HERSEY, Clerk,

Jv.ii-codlin

NY person having ■> black Walnut Plano Stooot two Rose-wood Piano
Legs, that do not bel
long to them will confer a favor bv leaving word at
DURAN’S Clotbmg Store, loot oif Exchange St.
jyS.
t

ant’s

I&slong been

regular trips, $1,00.

Connection a have bueu made with the
Stage lino
from Bethel, b» Which parties mavloave Betnclon
and Thursday* at & I*. M., or on arrival of
iIto train irom Portland and
Boston, an-1 arm oat
Upton some evening. Stages will return to Bethel
on
and Saturday*, at 4 A. M.« Connecting with trains on tho O. T. Kail way. East and Wont.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays ami Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon
rain, and arrive at the Lake the same «lay. Tin's
route is one of the most beantilul and romantic in
Mew England, affording to the tourist, the sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
finest sporting, both tor gnu ami rod, and the most
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17

Mondays

Wednesdays

House,

[Plantation,

Pond St fttion, Grand lYuitk Hallway.
known

as

Mount Zircon Mineral
ties ol which

the Principal or to

on

This House fj» situated 12 miles from Bry-

Also

reasonable terms.

Application should be made hrmcdiatcl(p in

It is

Alii ton

Umbagog

nlghtf

Oxford County.MA]lNE.

Lecturers may l-c expected duridg the

can

rooms for students

or

Mount Zircon

5.00.

*•

Fare

TUITION.

Common English,

Irew Johnson,” will

ioway

Steamboat, with Paiges, Sail and Bow
JJ-laLW Boats, wili be in r«idfne.5$ to convey Fisli-

29TH,

and

? new

1

A

on

Philadelphia

Tlie Stmniers NORMAN, SAXON, nml ARIES
new torm the line, and a steamer leases each port
irvn.Y *JYE PAYS.

WINTHROP, MAINE,
1'.

and

Steamship Lino.

Parties visiting Cushing”* Tsin id during
the Summer, can be acco|> antedated at the
jOtiawi House with lleirc ehments such «:■
-.wlToa, Coffee, Milk* lct-Ci *mu, C ake, Pic,
aud Fish Chowder; and every alien lion poss.blc wili
be shown them, to mal e their visit pleasant ami
agreeable.
GEORGE ALLEN,

Proprietor.
Jy4dff

LINK.

SOUTH AND WEST.

THE

Boston

V

Hoard

FOR

f»-

Portland. -Tuly 2d, IRfitf.

Streets.

Congress

Virti

YORK

Tli, svlrodid find fait KWuinftkin. DIIUUO, i-syt H Shtrwo/ul,
fcad FKAMChNIA, Capt. W. VV,
.■hbhwood. mil Katti leather no:
'ioe. urn u follor a;
Crttva Brown's Vf kor/, Eurricnd, :vory WEDNi'S"
\AY am1. BATEHDAST, r.t 4 1*. XtT., and !uav© i'k-r
Id East .tivor, Htw York, arcry 'YLDl.KBDA Y
to SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock p. H.
VhtPtr ,«Mda art- l.tbkl rip wlch Uno acccramoaap.i.4iorps8s«ii,ors. waking this tho !"o,t spsedy,
af., and oomfuriabl. roufo lor iravtller- botsvwa
fitv York and Maine
I'k.-o, |-j a.ato kooo,
’*.00. Cabin pn-iwfr,
M'j'j rxtrn.
jUooC* i‘orw*rd<Kl by JjkM.'ltA 15 aau fi.itn IMonrtral, Qncbci, fcanpor Bath, Anga.la, Eastpoit and
t jk'lii.
.hipptlk arvroiioiiter: to send ihoir freight to tho
neauitnaj early aa 3 P. M. on I ho deytta! tho*
mt« Portland.
For fr*i«J>t or ravage apply to
,
j-w-v.v-r ri'T <i»-nv "•-rrf,Portland.
J. F. AMES. Pfcrks East Elver.
S.- .a
«lo
dtf

RAILWAY !

TRUS£

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Rates

-via the-

Agents,

Commercial Street, Portland.
ap20dtt

CORTLAND AND

EXCUJtSION

Reduced

RICHMOND,”

OF

IIOTEUS.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
O

STKAMI! OAT COM V Ayr.

junelldtf

of

manufactory,

Housd.___jy27-lw

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS

Standish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Kryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liuiington, Con \ish,Por
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny--Eagle
South Limington. Limiugton, Limerick, Ne wfield
rarsonslicld and Ussipee
At Saccarappa lor South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham.daily'

.<

WEDNESDAY

the walls being
more than a loot thick and built of stone, and the
loi extending hook more than J00 feet; two flights
of stairs, from basemen^ to attic, and a good brick
cistern in the collar. Price only $3690. Apply to
W. H. JEURJS, Real Estate Agen1, opposite Preble
a

(Sundays

^pKEHsti'ains

—IN THE—

AND LOT for Safe. The large
three shorted si cue building, No. 29 Green St.,
finished rooms, m good order, and conL*4
containing
veniently arranged for a Boarding House, lor tour or
for

The splendid tea-going Steamers
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.
Blanchard, will have Railroad
Whart, fiet of State str et, Portexcepted'at 11 o'clock,
land, every evening,
or on the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from
Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Smi<lays excepted) at 5 o’clock, tone Ling at Hampden,
VVinterport, Bucksport, Belfast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage please apply
A. SOMERBY,
to
Portland, May 15,1MW5.
at Office on Wharf.

FOB A FULL COUB8E

OUSE

femtties, or

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

will leave as follows '•
Leavedaco Kiver lor Portland at 3 30 and 000 A. M
340 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. n., 200 and
6 20 p M
The 200 p. m train out and the a. m. train in tc
Portland will be freight trains with passenger cart
attached.
GEJT^Stagesconnect at. Gorham fnr West Gorham,

the

Hi IIV IS

umia

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Un and after Monday. April 30,1866,

By order of
Portland, April 28.1866—dif

BOSTON.

Arrangement /

DAILY"

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER K.R.
I

hEDUCEDJO

summer arrangement:

April 28,18tti-dti

Opportunity!

—

2,lOR

Co.,

>

PORTLAND,

nf Ihc Sen Side. Large, aJrYrooms.
and genteel board. furnished by the subscriber
at his resilience, which is pleasantly situa ed on
Peak’s Island, Portland harbor, and is one mile
North-East from the steamer landing. Luggage
taken free to and fVom the hou e and landing. Good
facilities for b t ing, boating. 6,-c. Charges moderate. Address Robert F. Skillings, care of Geo.

AI\D JLOT for Male. A three story
House cn Monument street, (railed the Jordan
House,) eontalfliiig twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea, ciiy, and country, we invite vou t o eaB at. the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
Fi re sheet.
TU&ESB URY. No.

Portland, July *-'7,1866.

ju!23

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

A|Vb-^-No. h8 Danforth St eel#

FOR M
er ol Clark afreet.

FRANCIS PHASE, Supt.

dlw*

1

d2w

jy26-dlw____

!

I Per steamer Talmyra, at Now York.]
,ca‘ ill8t> hlartha Cobb, Butler,

AND STORE

TWO

t

!

a^*iCUT™^utor

FOK HA LE. A dwelling house, centrally locatI
arl, with all the modern improvements. Apply
PROCTOR.
jyl2—eodlrn

to J. €.

ONL Y

£‘4liOO. Two one story
Won***
House*on Oxford streets lot SSxlOO feet, six
and seven rooms; good cellar*. Apply to W. H.
JERRIS, Real E9tato Agent, at Horse R R. Office.

1

|

ONIjY

13— tf

Tliellousa
Store No. 40 Washington
eet,
HOUSE
repair.oont infngnine rooms,beside
Store:

five

YET

FOE REMOVING

pei,

ce.

'tb

ATTAINED,

83.NOO for a lot of land, a two story ami
a one and a hall story dwelling House—will »ccomiuolate four families ; Lot 60\9I lect—all for
$.{>00.
This property is pleasantly located on Munjov
Hill. Plen'yof hard and soft water. Title perfect.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker,
at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—d3w

H'OUat|£

GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY !

SILAS

O 1ST

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

CharIcs Heath,

BOSTON--Ajr 28th, rchs Grace Clilton, Otia, and

gun!
cid at

(lie

A. II. W. BULL
ABB’S

SiV.

Sh^manfpo?^08

w'““ «ml for

RFRFECTI

to-sm,; Guidon iiulc, Sylvcstei, an?K P??fcf‘
Brier, Elizabethpcrt: Nathan ciifford.Khute n^’
N'CW
iork;
BMgorf
HOLAIES HOLE—Ar 27tli, barque Trovat-Turks
Carvcr,
Island fur Boston: acli Car-”
*e,
-,v»aUie Hall,
Doughty, Boston tor Ncr»oik.
Sid, bch Delmont, and
Ar 28(h, bch* Mrv/biiers.
-aORea Batten, Carbon, Philadelpliia
fjr S»1*an ; 1 u
Hammond,
Cram, im Eastport tor
x rovl'lei

“*T ^

”‘'r''

..

Ear|ow, and

M&bel, A2fkV

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

Qente’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LTNEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE
COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac.

JOHN C. COBB. 1
C1IAS. JONES
I '-OmniuBumcrs.

Cv.w

Loader, Holbrook,

|um,.k,

AND

Strec‘’Boston.

b

FLE’fCHKR & CO.,
159 Commercial St.

TTIOR MAI.E. I will sell my house No. 65 Park
F St. A Iso a portion ol the furniture. Possession
given ten dsvs after sale.
FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present may he lound at office ol
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congrcs st.
jul I7tt

fnt20

on Saturday the tint
dkyof
succeeding
* Saturday
111 11!
J in
‘ho
Soplcmlicr, Ite.G.

S-k * Hyde,

MarvTil^uT HH7ml
from2Winning!om^hL^ Kt*'brlg

i rb.n

stories

1

i

BOARD

jul!8

UI*-

a>xl
WdLL!’1
Sop(ember, AuJPiHtt
ami each

month ot

sijesmintcoto,

Mori, (SSuiek, do tb?cS3r*nCe f°r

_

Brown and Bleached "Cottons in ail widths and
qualities; Stripe.l Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

plan-

*koir

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dtl

17)0 R SAUE. A beaut fill Gothic Cottage, nearfor familie*. Three or four small
Jl lv now. situated near Hie United S ates Arsenal, !
families can be accommodated at the White
Augusta, Me. House contains bcvea iiniuhed rooms,
House, Westbrook, »hree or four minutes walk from
with sink room, pantry, cemented cellar, hard and
the Cumberland Mills r epot.
Good airy rooms
sott water. Lot contains 64 square rods, which InJ. P. MILLER. Pioprietor.
provided.
clu es a good garden, with fruit trees, grape and curtf
ju!23
rants. Price only $1800.
Terms one-half cash, remainder in three yearly pa meats of $3 0 each. This
Booms lo Let.
is a hne opportunity for securing a good bargain.—
Title perfect. Apply to
IVsMonts of or visit! in in PaiilftT’d. can obtain
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
ronmsat reasonable prices at Uic OTTAWA HOUSE,
Dealers in Rea) Estate, No 168j Mi idle street.
on Cusliing’s Island.
Portland, July 17 —tt
GEOllGE ALLEN, Proprietor.
Congress St.
Portland, July 7, UtC.
jyatf
and Lot lor sale in Falmouth. A modern
built two and a half story house, of superior
finish, just completed, stable ana wood shed attachUISCEI.I.AAEOTJS.
ed, a never failing well. Held, wood lot, and pasture
all about twenty acres. Said house is
adjoining, in
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’
walk from the first depot out of Portland, G. T. Radwav- Meeting house, -academy, new school house
and post office, all within a few'ininutes’ walk. Enquire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S.
Dwight. Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable,

1

!§^s-sas§f

vS&mfEti

wh

DREW

SsiHiiillg

*
Liugan, CB; Julia, Coffin. Maclilas.
Ar 28th, shipCafW
Page,
T
Liverpool;
barque
H A riuKtrong, Lord, Trinidad;
acJia^arland Nort
Alfred K«!en% Bobtneon,
J
^
Lingan:
iVJ1*
Only^
Laughlur,
Matthews Georgetown, DC.
Cid 27t3i,
flhip Isaac Joans, Roy ling, San Francisonbrigs A RmMaw,
St
Rogers,
Marks,^Kn’
Cosmos,
^
carle, Boston: Raven, liases, St John
i Pearl Gookin,
sch
l'hiladoipbln.
Udmh, ship J aim Bony an, Carver, Montevidpn*
barque Chilton, StaSord, Cow Bay,
Cli; sehF Ar*
Utoiuius, Sprague, Pembroke;
to

CuIlaXV1ki'KCE~Ar

A

KIP

23th’6Ch EoAi strong>Browu’

piSST^SS.-^21t’1’

COTTON GOODS

COMMLISSIONER’S NOTICE.

■Anille Sherwood,
GItohriLYHii?AAr-P?th’
I?ar,','le
Lav, Tlzechs
Lucy A Oicutt, Butler

2IU*’

0sl
*lveu

,jcs,ia'e

Gilchrist.Salt

SPKndfh*WflBBWrttoaTScjs

Tli©

competent jiuijro*
rpiuliticvl approval of these t£i'
SALES TxtoOM

BALTIMOIIE-Ar 27th, brig J E Arev,
'' Weeks,
lurks inland.

££ PwhSST

Tablf.^,

use.

I**. Wo will let the third and fourth
the store occupied bv ns. Apply to

j

the Steamer* of the

tionnl

TTnttt further notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run a* follows:—
*
Leave Atlantic WharfforBoston,
'eve^y evening, (except Sunday)at
the same days at 7 p. M.
Boston
7 o'clock. Leave
Cabin fare,.
$1.50
1.00
Deck,.
Package tickets to be had of the Agents at reduced rales.
Freight taken as usua1.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
May 22nd, 1R60—dlf

and intermediate stations. Farrs an loto by this rout
as any oth r.
Leave Portl&nd tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 p. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Tratn, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland lor Skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Batli and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowliegan and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
w ith trains lor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and Idr Bellast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridgtwock, Athens suid Moose Head Lake at Skowliegan,
and ibr China, Fast and Noi th V.assallK>ro’ at Va.-salboro’, and lor Unity at Kendall's Mill’s.
W. HATCH* SuperinteiMlrnl.

HOUSE

two story house,
nearly new, cont ini, g 8 well finished, rooms,
within two or three minutes walk of the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Saccarappa.
juJ10;li

HOUSE

COMBINATION CUSHION

superior to any now in

DOMESTIC PORTS.

LUUJ* Ual1’ BoSt°“f

S.

large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots,
Broad Cloths, Beavers,
Shirting, Flannels, Ac., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods

■WITH HIS

NEW PATENT

and I*©| for Sale. A two and a halt
storied House on Alder Street; only three years
old, an abuudance of good water; has a fine garden
of fruit trees and sliruberry. The lot contains about
6000 teet. The house will accommodate two families,
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located m an unob-

a

and

added to his Stock a
very

CLEARED.

Brig Wenonah, York, Philadelphia-E Freeman,
Advent, (Br) Crow, I’lctou—master.
^hch Native Lass, (Bri Gerrier, Sydney, CB-masSch Planet, Currier, Boston—C W Pierce.

Portland.
For further particulars enquire of WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Oflice,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf

A Rare

MANUI'ACTUIIKIJ OH

bch

The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
A nice spring of excellent
kinds, shruberry, &c.
water is handy to the door, ami large bfiek cistern m
the cellar. It also has a tine stable.
This excellent
property will commend itseli to any man who is in
want ol a pleasant borne within 30 minutes ride of

DOR SALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
U
lrom 11© Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage

fect

"has

Billard

H ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorbam.
One* ot
the finest, residences in Gorham, now occupied
by Mojo Mann is offered for sale The h iusc is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful
village.—

HOUSE

CLOTHS !

SIIhAS

HILLARD TABLES!

Sch M rro Daniels, Bath.
Sch Albatross, Crorket
Bucksport.
Sch Eimara), Seiders, 1 lamariscotta.

; S °

.Mixtures !

CLOTHS !

nm

GREEN.

Monday, July 80.

piurn and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,000 feet.
Price only $6000. Apply to W. U. JERRIS, dealer
in Real Estate, at Horae Railroad office,
opposite the
Preble Huuse.
juliO tf

UTORG for Sale— The two story brick store,
k* No. 132 Fore street,—has been occupied as a
Clothim: Store for many years. Enquire at Merchants National Bank, corner of Fore and Moulton
streets, up stairs.
jy23 2w

jui

r

a

—’one"ot

4th,

Summer

rirairrmn Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at LOO P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kcnuali’sMills,Skowla-gau, aud intermo«liatt
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Audroacog
gjn R. R.), for Lowisron and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. lor Bangor

Beautiful
the tines' homes in the Portland, nice two story
Home, splendid garden, well socked with cherry,

11—dtf_

jul 14it3w

NOTICE.

nor

MuKews! Demerara^

B !

Trn,,tcas unda‘-KaId

July ined.

e

^ btIS

K

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

C. WOODMAN,
PHILIP M. STUBBS,

all wiiom it may concern:
This certifies tw
Kn given to Richard
llorry, minor Unnfd to
marine news TO
uy indentures during Lis minority, Ids lime dnrimr
Hie rcmaindor ofliis
minority, gndKhi right to ri.de
and act
That fwillS"'Bhit£££
torpmselb
PORT OP PORTLAND.
ings
pay any debts ofl,is
afler tMs

—cld

L

I^oplin

foreclosure ot tbe<same.°<

1'

I7ARM

residence for sale.

FARE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT*
t'ouimcucing Monduy« April SOlh, 1806

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm of
140 acres, well divided into mowing, past n age
and tillage; tone field of 90 acres). A
two story
house with L; two barns, carp:age house, stabl.&c.
Farming Tools, Stock ami present Crops. In all respects this is oneot tho best Farms in the count y.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.”
_.jull6dtf

ON

TIOpi

Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades /

modtwSi f$ee2£n

»fe-::.’aria:8BSfc;rd3S
iliVtrP00i’ ’4"g

and bt

I

Black Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments

amount Xkl m£l

l!‘“°i“‘e ®**j*gf

W'.jialsic Almniinc.July 31,
Sun rises...4."1 Moon
rises.!ijs pyf
Sun sets.7.21 j
| High waler.2.15 pjf

B

-And whereas, the Condition ot said
mortgage W
been broken and Seth
May, William Willis-affi oto
ers, of said boa I oMers. ii an
to
■aid 6011 <“ and
couponsoow outstanding, in diilerent sums, have made
SDDlirw!I-1, *
ns in writing to have said
moriga* loreclosod lor
condition broken:
Now tliercibre wo herehv give notiee to.,
““
claim a

....

cK,a°‘B.09ton.^OTk-

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

sa

l

.*few Pork.. P. >rto Cabeilo.Aug 4
B.russia.New
York..Hamburg....Aua 4
pSimS^S’ ***{/* V 9raebec.Liverpool
Aug 4

W. G. CHADBOURNE.

jullGtf

unci after MONDAY, June
IntomaLino will leave Railroad
Street,
State
foot
of
every
£*>Wharf,
^MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
St.
and
K.
for
5
at
o'clock
M.,
Eastport
»M’U>AY,
John.
same
will
leave
St.
John
and
Eastport
aiming,
days lor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamor Queen will connect lor St.
Andrews, Rohbinstou, Caifus and New Brunswick
lUkiIv\ ii> to Woodstock und Iloiiltou Stations, find
Stagecoaches win connect for Machlag.
A t St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway
for Sh' diac, and from tli nco for Summcrsnie and
» h
uiottcu»wu,P. El. Island, and Piotou, N. S; also
at St. John the Steamor Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and E’rlday evening, and
lor Digby every
Monday and Thursday mornings.
*
Freight received on days of galling until lour
o'clock P, M.
c. C. EATON,
May 20,18UC.—<ltf
Agent.
Ou

\

ARBANGEMKNT,

1866.

WEEK !

WITH REDUCED FARE.

PORTLAND % KENNEBEC R. R.

I710R

_

OTICE. I will seil on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
tho corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH
REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

Porlland, July 21,

Sale. 1 hree story brick house on Danfort h
Street. The house is nearly new and in line order. 1 mmcdiate poseeBsion gi\ en.

MFOR

FOR

AND LOT

HOUSE

SALE. The lot of land on the southeast side of Congress Street, being the second
,lot wost ol Franklin St. measuring about 50 by
100 lfeet, with cellar, brick cistern,f urnace, aud bricks
on tho same.
WILL LAM ROSS,
T3 Commercial St.
iygddtf
FOR SALE.
Two dwelling houses on
Oxford St; one dwelling house on Mayo St. Also lot ol land 75x120, with brick walls standing; No.
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of
GKO. SM^TH, No. m Fore St.
July24d2w
FOR SALE—House corner ol
Congress
anil Merrill flreets; also, House adjoining tbo
same, with 10,000 loot of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clothing Sto e, foot of Exchange stree'.
jull9-dtf
for ftnlc, in North Yarmouth. It is
one and
hall siory, with a Stable and torlyfive acres of and, located in the pleasantest part of
the town, about 15 minutes ride from the Grand
Trunk Depot, aud half a mile from the Post Office
and Meeting House. Apply to J. STAPLES,
Jr.,
on the premises.
jul 19 2w*
House Lois for Sale*
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of
On the premises.
April
t^OR Sale. That good Brick House, No. 8
U .Rrown Street, eligibly situated, with water and
Terms $5000—paygas in .all parts of the house.
ments iL'aae easy. Enquire of
CHARLES
jul 14dUn_Capt,
SAGER.
S VLC—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
lot is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged,
has gas fixtures and plenli ul supply of hard and
soft water; is very near tho line of tho horse cars and
every way a desirable residence -For terms applv
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
jy23 dtt

Male, in Saecarappa,

12—dtl

for sale at'Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry,or W. H.MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
jul tl dtf

tf_ALFORD DYER.

VT

mortgAge:

Aug

£“'*•.Boston.Liverpool.Aug

prices.

En-

Xx

isSsSSSH £ SlSSr

DfiNP.«?TICJEE

OV Ot'EAN STEAMERS.
FItOM
FOK
WAr,
I>ATK
Columbia......... New York..Havana.......Aug 1
Northern Light...,New York..Aspinwall...
Aug I

.Ja&L July

anil outbuildings,having all t! econven
iemaes and in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to

SL.xA~WTjS I

whereas, the said Preble and Otis, having deceased,at a legal moeting oi said i>ondhoW^
iV,?is,l
on tlie 2()th
day of September, ls«o, oabez c’
man, ol Portion i, and Philip M.I'tnbbZofso^fl'
were duly chosen trustees in
the I laces ol aatowf’
Ami

at reduced

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

H;;;

Gorham. July 17.

lor
mo.e

>

styles will be offered

line view

July 30—dlf

House, Barn

HAnldns, ag«14u yeire.WrS' ^"garet* "ifo of 'Vm’ cordmgiy issued by said
Company. KemrenoTisto^e
deed' recordod in the Registry
FAcn3.?aareSn,todd,,e9day aftolnoo“’ a‘ 3 o’clock. ?frit0
iai£l 1l?rt*a8e
of
Kennebec County, in book loe naroM?
JUly 2S' Mr’ John L' Lambert, a-ed lor Deoils
a
69reAremOUtI'’
particular description of said P
openyand
the conditions
ka>J
W’ Rich> Eb<1- ag9d
P

GARMENTS!

End,

a

Cars pass Iliia property every fifteen minutes.
Size
of hits 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 teet. wit h a wide
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. 11. JEKItIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

I.lOR

same*6

0,.M‘!l,<.om,pany’ t*1™
s tuated 111 the towns ol

located
Congress Street,
of the country for miles
around—tlic White Mount a ins ineludcd. The lforse

HOUSE

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most fashionable
styles.

one

pMw*"toa secure1<th?apayment Pof

Jame9 UoMaidaud La-

DiEr>.

In

PRICES!

BILK GrA-RJVOtnsrTB!

oertain bonds otffldd
hundred thousand

ot

of

to the amount

of tho best building lots in Portland,
rpwo
JL
al
the West
on

PER

TRIPS

THREE

lift

Mondays,

j.\'30d3w

commanding

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

and c.uu (e.v
press) P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.3o A. M., 3.00 and
7.00 (express, P. M.
On
Wednesdays a* d Fridays the Exprestrain to and front Boston will run via Boston cV Maine
II. It., stopping oiily at Saco. Biddeford, Keniu^unk,
North Boi wick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tues.iaj
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
11. R., stopping only at Saco, B hide lord, Kennebunk,
Nortli Berwick, Portaiiioutli, Newburyport, Salem
and Lynn.
A Mechanic’s a d Labobf.u’s Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Ui-tnruing, will leave Portland tor Saco and Bid
detord and liiici mediate stnti< ns at 6.20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
ami returning, leave Biddeinrd at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40A.M.

For Sale.

HOUSES

REDUCED

SUMMER

Calais and St. John.

liastport,

CauuKiaciuBMouduy.Muy lliii, 1SUG.
'rfi‘ina Wave Portland for
nfFgjTl FaaaellP,r
at 8.10 A. M„ 2.5I)

Apply

lor

International Steamship Go.

M

PORTLAND

residence and bcauliful garden. Contains IBiiini feet,
120 feet front, on Grove St,, and ICO lcct on a contemplated street, will l>c sold eheai>cr than any equally desirable lot can l>e purchased for hi Portland.—
to Win. II. .Terris, Beal Estate Broker, at
Horse Railroad Otliee, opposito Preble House.

_____

CriSjlY' ICiUllOll ,*111(1 nrfKHCllla]

Company,

iieudcnce

m

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Avery

HOUSE

In

lit>3, authorized the 1

MiBr

ye^rs°70il‘on“h.July

Cent. from former

WHEREAS,

tills city, July 29, hv Dr H A Lamb Jam.
L "•■Uams, bath ot Portland.
J°,y 2‘> Alpbeus E Elliott and Mary1

27>

25 Per

Prices t

Notice of Foreclosure.
the Androscoggin Railroad
Company, on the tweuty-sixtb day ot September

_MARRIED.

Jotn

of

at

incliislrlonsly.
EEUOT & MANNING,
Gcncrsl Stste Agents.
Ofliee nt Nan Brothers’
Store,
•).vS0&1
lei Middle St., Portland.

,

?
s

uare-cwtu

or

allonl excellent remunerationto
*>';!»»'
anypersoii
3 *
wilhng lo work

ISOb!!*.ini!1'
Railroad.

wwvoi

A Reduction

EBuourDaii

a

2I5P.

Superintendent,
Portland, April7.1866.

Bargain.

a

810

n,

The Company are not responsible for
baggage tc
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passen^.r tor
every $50o additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Munayinu Director,
II BAILEY, Local

desirable building lot, on Grove street, adjoining Mr. George F. Foster’s, and one of t lie
most pleasantly located lots In Portland for a genteel

No. 07 Clark afreet. Lot 37x08;
Price 91500. Apply ,o
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

in

very

..

For Sale at

anu Aunui

From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

convenient
in all"respects; will be ready for occupancy next
month. Lilt SO by 100 feet.
Also House, onfiuuberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted ami papered; baa gas. tiiniaro,
marble mantles, cemented cellar lloor, iillcrod water,
Arc.. Arc. Lot SU bv 95.
Apply to W. II. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent. Kail
Road Oflieo, opposite Preble House.
jy3dtf

IJ Sale.—The subscriber otters for sale his very
attra tive residence in Weslbrook, three-fourths of
a mile lrom Portland, (well known as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a
:ew rods from the same.
The house is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furnace in cellar, an abundance
of hard and soft
water on the prem ses. It is entirely surrounded by
tine shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont lining about 4o0 choice fruit trees, consisting of apple, j>ear, peach and cherry trees; also,
gooseberres, currants, strawberries, otc.. together
with one of the finest
in the State, in line
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities tor bathing being all in readiness, in short, this
is ono of the pleasantest p aces lor a man ol business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further pa
ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on tne premises or of me.

July24

Employment.
employ three or four intelligent
respoj-tshle men in obUhiing'risks Ibr
( asua 'V Insurance
Company.
UU.SilIC.HS .N

desire
\yEand

Unitod States B-SOs,

axe

in a

iicAuiif

iston

ii.

further notice:—
Leave Burnham's Wharf for Peak’s and Cushing's
Islands, at 0 and to* A. M., and 2and 31 P. M.
liETT'BNiN'G, leave <'usMug’s
Island for Portland,
•
at 9.45 A. M, and a.45 p. jft
Leave Cushing's Island,
at Peak's,at 11.15
touching
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Ticket down and back 25 eta. Children 15 Cts.
June 7—dtl

follows:—

as

From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew-

MJust

graperies

T« Disabled Boldcirs and others
seeking

3
I

lo'4

--

goods.

That poition of his Slock saved from his store on Middle
Street, during the late disastrous
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at

"WANTED.

^

vtaU«S±£ Jaly 24>

to do work

A French
\\FANTED.
233 Congress St.

Luc.iijJ

A

DAY

OF

—

Scotian, wliite

the Press office.

at

Central.
Michigan .Southern..u:»
Micidgan central.
.,«*

In

IK.U—A girl
loan or Nova

\Y’
7

Seven-Thirties...'.'.VoV*@lo4|j
Illinois

Ka stern

—

■

S

Boston Slock LUl,
Sales at tiro Brokers’ Board,
July 30.
American Gold.
,,
united States Coupon
Sixes,
1881."id
United States 7 a i iths, 1st series.

PURCHASERS

TO

W.B.COOKR,

\\TANTED
Atohriran

registered.'. .’.‘.’..lore

Central...

tom♦Sto'filO

ATTRACTIONS

Btf6ct-_julSIdtl
WANTED

s. .sixes, nun.
y. S.
1W2

New York

uonu-

~

New York Slack Market.
Kew Yokk, July1 SO.
,,
Srcmxl
],onr<l—Slocxs heavy.
American Gold.;.
,4 -3
U. s. Sixes, ltel Coupons.
..u.i !
10-10 coupons...

J, H „Hand’s

No. 241 Congress St,
A partner in a first-class merchant tadoring and. ready-made
clothing establishment in a large manufacturing village,
fur: ut
orty miles trom Ponhmd. For further Information
enoutre of FraukUo J.
office of Collector ol
Rollins,
Internal Revenue, Thumas Block, 901 Commercial

^Sugars-cloudy; sales 750 hhOs. Muscovado at 11 @

HL. S.

40

J ntl

liiHKey—nominal.

G-20'is

UNUSUAL

time above stated.
Trains will arrive

ii r. i,

z

4SSii^SSiiWill commence her trips to
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS,
TUKSTiAY, June 12tli, running as follows, until

Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham. Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 r u
This train connects with Express train for Toronto,
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Wo Baggage can be received or checked aftertlie

Finished—French Rosy'—On Deer inn
Street. 14 Rooms Beautifully Frescoetl.
This house lias all the modern improvements;
Ilot and Cold Water, Brick Cistern holding 4H
is

2nd 1866,

M.

New, First Class House.

THE STEAMER
« a.

Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Horham, Island Pond, Mom real and Quebec at 7 A.

Portland._jyBOdlw
FOR SAFE.

F)R

jullStf_

On and after Monday, JULY
trains will run as follows

Islands !

the

■1|

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MA

hhds., cemented collar floor, and

For

Canuda.

Ol

For Sale.

(>us.

STEAMERS.

granTIrunk railway,

X OT !

AND

good slzcil two storlcfl House, suitable for
two large, or four small families, or tor a boarding bouse—18 r<>oms—good cellar and excellent
water. Irtt efiby 100 ifeel. Fine shade trees in front.
This vmi'crty is In Saccaran>a Milage, near tho < otton Mills. Erlce only $2000. An>lv to W. 11. .1EEEfS, Eeal Estate Agent, orposite Preble House,

SALE—A two Btory House with French roof*
on Pino street, and Lots on Thomas, Emery’
and Congress Btreets; one near the head of Slate st*
W. H.STEPHENSON,
Portland, July 20.
2d National Bank.

for

OLD

Agents

HO USE

Fine

over

Notice.

and profitable
PERMANENT
emplojrj,nt.
r wanted to
canvas the
W.

M. PATTEN A CO.,
Auctioneer* aud Real Estate Broker*,
No. 180 Fore Street.
Brick Residence on Pleasant Street
for sale. We offer to the public one of the best
built and most conveniently arranged louses in this
city, built of brick and furni.-hed throughout in the
most faithful manner without regard to cost, and has
been kept in thorough repair. On the lower floor a
fine largo parlor, a good dining room with kitchen
ailjoinings. pantries, *Src., on the second floor, sitting
room, two large sleeping apartments, library, clothes
presse, excellen bath room for hot and cold water,
wjlh shower baih, on the third floor; tour well-sized
bed rooms, aud, above all, a large at'ic, cemented
cellar light and airy, with furnace; cistern, ooal bins,
sto.ve rooms, wine locker, t&c.; gas iirtings and fixtures throughout the dwellings; rooms all high
studded. We are confident this is one of the best
pieces of property now in the marke. For particulais
call on the auctioneers.
Jul20dt
E.

Sale,
of land.
HOEME2.00 feet

CIDER is wann-d and will be received In
small quantities as weH as larger quantitp-s snd
cash paid at No. kh CuuimurcialBtreeL
April 18, 1860.—dti

laird—tinner but quiet with sales at af 400 bbls. at
@ 20|c.

AV

I’i.lt 1)A Y

Lw

American Securities.—U. S. B-20’s 70} @ 71;
Ilbnois Central Shares78J@ 7SJ; Uric Sharesit}@

New-

AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER

RAILROADS.

REAL ESTATE.

ESTATE,_

TTiORNAlLE, in the town of Cape Elizabeth, a
A
desirable, genteel residence, consisting of a wo
story frame dwelling house, containing 12 rooms;
barn, and all necessary outbuilding with about live
acres of land; also, a large quantity of almo t all
kinds ot f. uit, such as apple, pear, cherry, grape,
&c. This i lace will l>e sold with or without the
stock at present on it, consisting of a horse, carriage,
cows, pigs, chickens, and such implements a are
necessary on such a place. This Is really the most desirable place of tli’ kind within the limits of the
of Cumberland.
Dihtan e less than two
County
miles from Portland. The property is now held and
occupied by Capt. Thos. EduoncLs.
jullDtf

~

closed at ££j @ 88} f ,r

money.

Co.,

STREETS,

WAjrab

Brcadstufls inactive.
Provisions Hat.

Tendon, July 21.—Consols

&

Corner of Congress & Preble

immediately. Overall ami Shirt
r M.ker. M j. T. Lewis * Co No. I Galt
Block,
Commercial Stree‘.

Tclcgrajili.

Evening.—TIio sales of cotwerc 20,0011
bales, inula,line 7,000 te Bjioniexporters. Tlio market closed buoyant at
01 ^ ®
^d" Addling Uplands about Hd

@

F. Hamilton

B.

TA7ANTED. Two fema'o Compositors on News▼ V
paj>er Work, to whom a permanent situation
will be given. None need apply who have not already learned the trade. Address or call at the
JODSIAL Oflice, Biddeford, Maine.
jy27tf

odvnnuiug; sales at 2.1s.
ll* wiWl!il'„n.Sptn'1
•{? •luri
blunts
c.tine
and uj-

T-

i'-ila?5
lOd far relaied.4

Has the pleasure to annornce to the public that he has purchased the Stock and stand of

WANTED.

wtSra;
“mSgfe Jr.a,,d.
downward."***•
Linseed Cukes vArvrinll
seoam.ucnc. in ft

SILAS S. DREW

Koug Kong.
Clu May 3.

lent at 4 per cent.
Gold openod at 47, advanced to 4t4 and fell to 474
this
forenoon
early
gold sold as low as 145, but prices
were higher at the opening of the
Exchange. SterL'
duU
at
Jansc
108l fi,r 00 day bills;
bills

Flour dull ami nominal. Wheat inactive and
A.fg; Winter Red Western 10s y«l @ 11s 2d.

Adela'de May 12, City oi Bangor, Mengeg,

Loudon.
Ar at Melbourne April 23, Maria Roes, Ross, from

arc

ns

REAL

arc

the

Smooth, Soft, Tight, Durable and Olean

location oi the celebrated

Spring,

the

Sew

medicinal quali

from

111,0

O

2?Td2,a

THOMPSON,

JfX

ounc,

be-opbnbd.
Tbit* House will In* often tor the reception

[of transient and permanent Visitors,
SATURDAY,

JUNG

-.

* *t*

fi!rn,*,ll®<1 at all hours.
wwy
week.
Portland, June 22,1886—dif

by

NOTICE TOJB U1LJJERS !
We :uc prepared to stick all kinds of
WOOD mouldings/

MATrilfNG. SAWING,
W'001’ Pf-ANIHG,
at

11 UNI Mi, «Vc.,
is l>ct. re the lire.

can

CHASE,

verv

I,EASE. Kilty House Lits at Rent from $12
lo .? •'» year.
For sale.' Fifty House Lots at price* Irom $:>m to
MOSES (! ULIt,
$3hi0
No. 68 North Street,
Or, W. H. JFJUtlS, at Ho se Railroad Office, opHouse.
jullijdjw
Iionite Preble

&*•,

short notice un«l pri< cs Mime

{r3*I»onms to lot with power.
j>:;0coillm
WINSLOW & DOTFN BROS.

JUO.Y IIOl'SE.-Stmngers vlrlting PortAIi
land
find f),,,
8e,f nceomoiodaaons at
thm
House. The bouse isojmn early In (lie morning
lor the benefit ot those wh» arrive by boat. Mi nin
at all liours.
J. O. MtRRY. Proprietor.

BAltBOVJt,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

June 23—ocd2m

jnneSdShn*'

Room* to let

C. J.

AGENTS FOR MAINE,
No. 8 Exclianjje Street,

K

or

iBnewlSn

erfpeiSenSfiin

«,

r‘or,1'1T"' will find
llouseoneof the best, and the phoum st
1
1
place to stop in tills City.
tbo b^atK will tiirl this
ouleTncii
tnia

300 p6r Cent.

urc*

on

House.

t0

mul*

w-avYlist^r'n

CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO.,

^Vll>ion

('•Lubricating

la made to
ft‘L°PVni,:,r8:
,lr"Pl
1•*•
stem, requiring Hire,
,01 a" lnch’
the piston or pump
stuffing box, reou'1^ b CT
more inches diameter.
Pot
Nboll
Plu“d *r“uad the rod, in the
U u“*‘
m«t
seien«»■
tiHc metlodt aro S’*®11 ^
adopted in the Manufaetarinsr Dethe bast
byb larjp^
a
041 knowhuliie of the requirements
in
solicited
from ail
A^itronmK«
extensively
-hne‘

And continue for the Season, except
Sundays, when
it will bo closi d to all transient company.
A coaeli wi 1 leave the Preble House at 3
o’clock
F. M., cvcrv day.

Cajw.Elizabeth, June 6. 1886.

„T°°

.0

Proprietor.

ooan

Saving from
Packing
rpms
1 111,-valve

Bryant’? Pond Station.

MvtSElS M.

Set

Engine Packing I

Stein,'.'

Fine Mountain Scenery and hcantiful drive?.
a flue
Stable, Bowling
Alloys, &c.
Connected with the house is

Daily Coach

r»teut

unsui passed.

CRAM k

8TURTEYANT,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Will

TO

octlSdll

Horst’8 Wha*i,
POBTLiSD, Me.

In tkis city a Poekot-Book
containing
Ac.: by pro r I of property and i*vIipb
have the same.
Portland, July 27th— Utf
CYB1JS K. BABB.

FOUN1'.
money
< ii

argon the

owner ran

